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IHDEMNITV CLAIMS WILL BE
TOO GREAT FOR CHINA TO PH.

>...__L.

'EASTERN SIDE OF THE CONTINENT I
.-■y

IS STILL 10 OPERATION.
\\ / ererit of further trouble Aid look upon 

are still irxtOet as eyi-Washington, Nov. 2G—The state depart - 
ment has been informed of the agreement 
or understanding or preliminary treaty. It. 
is not possible mow to learn just in tvhat 
form the matter stands reached by 
the foreign ministets at Pekin. It, is not 
regarded as proper to give out for publica
tion at this time any detailed information 
respecting the agreement.. It may be stat
ed, however, that the arrangement stands 
a. very poor chance of receiving the junc
tion of all the powers represented in the 
Pekin conference unless r'ome material 
amendments shall be permitted.

There is reason to believe that the in- 
deminity proposition ban lakeh such 
excessive form as to ma lie it impossible for 
Chinese to meet the demand, and this 
fact, taken in connection with the un
reasonable demands of some of 1 lie pow- 

respecting punishments may require 
government, to make active efforts to 

have the demands moderated. There are 
indications, too. that in these effort t our 
government is to receive t he support of 
one of the most, powerful of the govern
ments represented at the Pekin confer
ence and one who generally has lieen sup
posed of late to have favored an extreme 
position. ’

Times Correspondent.
London, Nov- 27.—Dr. Morrison, wiring 

to fflie Times from Pelain Sunday says:
“The foreign envoys 'have agreed to two 

proposals that were previously rejected, 
owing to lack of unanimity. These are 
Sir Ernest SWtows proposal that China 
Should agree to recast the commercial 
trealties and the Italian proposal that 
Chinn should consent to foreign iinan- 
eial conltrol as a guarantee of the in
demnity. • . , ,,

“The delay in the presentation of the 
joint note is due to postponements by 
the home govermnlentis. This increases 
file difficult en of the position and aggra
vates the di.-iioeatiou of trade and finance, 
cspei-iaily the rollection of inland 
At die lowest estimate the indemnity is 
computed at £60,000,000. ’

the fact that they 
dence of the foreigners’ wenkmeah

Immense quantities of arms and am
munition have been manufactured isi tfhe 
great arsenal, east of Tien T«n, mae^of 
the largest and most complete rtuttwy 
planiti in tihe world. It is reported Çhet 
che Russians, who occupy the aittmai, ate 
removing much of tlie madhinery ott 
shipping it into Port Artibur.

and that Messrs. Tanner andwithdraw 
MacDonald will he unopposed.Ottawa, Nov. 20.—(Special)—As an in

stance of the evil effects of the Gerry
mander of 1882 in Ontario election re- 
Itums show thait the Conservatives, get 05 
merabera, for the Liberals 36. Nipiswng 
not being counted, although they have 
only acme 3,000 more votes than the 
government candidates. The figures are 
190,418 votes for the Conservatives and 
187,234 for Liberals, making the popular 
vdte in the province only 3,184 greater 
than for the government. If inequalities 
in favor of the Conservative parity ny 
virtue of the Qenymnnôëns of 1882 and 
1892 were removed it would put a different 
face on the outcome of the poll in On
tario. The returns quoted are for the 
mo* part from the official figures com- 
rmmiaalted to the clerk of the crown m 
chancery. In instances where the official 
count has not ydt been handed in, use 
has been made of the figures given out as 
official by the returning officers.

:

St. John Schooner Wrecked—Death and Destruction Reported 
From the Great Lakes—Telegraph Wires Laid Down 

by Wind and Sleet—Railroad Wreck Feared.

Mr. Logan’s Friends.
Pugwash, N. S., Nov. 24—A reception in 

honor of Mr. H. J. Logan, was given un- 
tier the auspices of the Liberal Club in 
Elliott’s hall on Thursday night. Over 
100 were present, among whom were many 
ladies. The room was prettily decorated 
with flags. On the wall over the platform 
the inscription “Welcome to Cumber
land’s Son,” in large letters, showed the 
high esteem in which the victorious can
didate is held by the people in this com
munity. Mr. Logan in a happy speech 
thanked the electors for having again re- 
ti.med him to parliament and called their 
attention to the fact that hie majority 
would doubtless have been larger had not 
the names of more than 300 Liberals in 
this countv either wilfully or otherwise 
been left off the voters’ list.

Throughout the large county, he #ud, 
the members of the municipal council are 
chiefly Conservatives who have much to do 
with‘the preparing of the lists. He ad
vised the electors to send Liberals in fu- 

represent them at the council

German Comment.
Berlin, Nov. 20,-The entire German 

press refers editorially this evening to, a 
report (hat United States Aimhaflaadot 
White on Saturday handed the new Ata- 
enican note regarding the Chdneee settle
ment to Baron Von Rietlhofen, secretary 
for foreign affairs, all the papers declar
ing that Germany refused to comply wwtn 
the demands therein formulated.

When Mr. White was approodhed on 
the question this evening he replied1 tiiat 
■lie had no interview with. Baron Von 
fiictlhofen on Saturday nor had he tiw 
reccieved the American note. He assart
ed thait he had received nothing from 
Washington since Thursday last and that 
What he received them was not a no*b 
hut merely instructions, to conseqaiwa 
of which he liad an interview with W 
secretary for foreign affairs on FrialMr. ,

Mr. White reiterated that the réélit o» 
the Friday interview was satisfactory, add
ing: “It was merely an interchange^of 
views in which no definite pcopoartlOnl 
were submitted and no definite 
menfs entered upon. What was said W*a 
in tllie nature of a suggestion looking to
ward greater moderation in the pumdh- 
menlts, but this was only a suggestion, 
which Germany could either accept or re
ject. It was not a formal proposition.

The Vossfisdhe Zeitung says:
“A demand for more moderation in tna 

punishments is a sensible demand, wHtidi 
Germany could accept without any 
of dignity, especially as it aprpaara tM* 
Great Britain rides in this particular with 
the United States.”

No other representative journal, how
ever, adopts tliis tone. *

Supplies for the Court.
Shanghai, Nov. 26.—Native Ghridtotos 

from Fan Cheng Hrien, on Han nVCr, 
report that they saw 460 boats, taking 
supplies for the court at Sian Fu, sail 
that the Mandariana have chartered every 
available boat for that purpose.

\

nil
the north and blowing at the rate of 60 
miles an hour this morning. The gam 
was accompanied by rains and slert. .flu1 
lake has been Inched to a wild fury and 
no vessels are leaving ]iort.

The telegraph and telephone oompeiroies 
have suffered great damage from Mm 
heavy storm of last week and were again 
badly handicapped by tihe prosit ration ot 
lines on practically all routes.

board her in their surf boat, but there 
was little to reward them for their ef
forts, for the schooner was beyond all 
hope of saving. . ,,

After satisfying themselves that there 
was no one on board the live savers lett 
the vesel to go to pieces, as she will prob
ably do before morning.

The Advance sailed from St. John, N. 
B., early in the month bound for Boston 
with a cargo of alewives and shingles.

She was las: reported at Southwest 
Harbor, Mt., Desert, from which port 
she sailed last week. She was 99 tons 
and was owned by J. Brown of fet. Mar
tins, N. B. , . ,

[The schooner Advance cleared from 
St. John on Nov. * with a cargo con-

fedt of boards, shipped by Stot-son, Cutler 
& Co. Chpibain Shand was m command 
of the schooner-]

Tihe whole eastern portion of the con
tinent was swept by a fierce storm yester
day. From New York, Massachusetts and 
Ohio come reports of damage wrouglvt by 
enow, rain and wind. Tihe lakes and the 
Atlantic coast were scourged by the ele
ments and loss of Me reported. Die 
telegraph Hines went down, shutting oft' 
more news of damage. When the full 
story is told1 it wdill proba-bly be found 
thait the damage is equal to that wrought 
by any storm in the history of the North 
American continent. Tihe storm has gone 
northeast and into the Atlantic through 
tihe Gulf of St. Lawrence. St. John seems 
to liave been outside the radius of the 
gale.
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i I ISLAND POLITICS. Heavy Snow in New York,
Oswego, N. Y., Nov. 20,-Jhe heavy 

storm of the past 36 hours firmThe Opposition in the Local Election Will 
Be Only a Demonstration.

Ubartottrtown, Nov. 26—(-Special)—Mr. 
-4. Martin (Oniservflitiive) has been declared 

«footed by 10 votes. A recount wuiil be

the local contest the Conservatives 
candidates in every district.

snow
caused great d'amhge to wires anil other 
property throughout the city and sur
rounding country. No Juke disasters 
have been rt] lotted as yet.

ture to
^°The speaker paid a high tribute to Mr.

returned South Af- 
aeat on the

: .

»Hubert G. Brown, a 
rican hero, who occuped a 
platform. Mr. Brown is a Pugwash boy.

\fter the addresses of Mr. Logan and 
others, refreshments furnished by the 
ladies, were passeil around, ami the very 
enjoyable meeting was closed by the sing
ing of the National Anthem.

On Friday evening at Wallace Mr. 
Logan received a similar greeting.
Dr. Roddick Elected.

Montreal, Nov. 26.-Dr. Roddick, Con
servative, has been declared elected M. 
p of Sttamt oi ne division. The recount 
giving him a majority of 87.

Storm at Chath.am.
Ghat ham, N. B., Nov. 26-(Speoia<!)- 

We are having title first rent snow storm 
of the season. .Snmv began to fall at noon 
today and still continues. There is suffi- 
oieuit for sled gibing.

ST. JOHN SCHOONER.
will have
Qiteene, Prince anil Kings counties are 
tilting well. Mr. Meitob whl oppoBe 
l*rt*nier FarquEhnraon. Mr. Jiirdli, wu. 
Conservative who claimed his desk was 
broken into at the last season, seeks re- 
election. Mr. Buote, editor of La Im
partial, wilt be Ms colleague. The Uon- 
servatives are not looking for success, 
claiming that many of the men brought 
out. are not representative but that it 
would make a bad impression throughout 
Canada to let the province go by default.

The Advance Ashore on the Wallis Sands. Fears for a Schooner.
Hamilton, Out., Nov. 20.-Anxiety is 

felt here for «he safety of the crew of 
the schooner W. J. SuffeU which left 
Kingston for Fair Haven nine days ago. 
Nothing has been heard of her sauce, blie 
carried a crew of seven.

Train Wreck Reported.
Cincinnati, 0-, Nor. 26.-A special to 

commercial Tribune from Charleston, 
W. Va., says: ,

"It is rei*>rted here that a Chesapeake 
and Ohio Railway train went through 
«he Green Brier River bridge, which had 
been damaged by prevailing floods. It is 
supposed that there were about 200 people 
on «lie train and that all were lost. All 
wires are down at and near the crossing 
of this river, and it is impossible to get 
any sont of confirmation of the disaster.

I Even the railway officials are unable to 
gecure communication with points on 
either side of the river.”

Storm In Kentucky.
Louisville, Kyi) Nov. 20.-No trains 

have reached Paducah, Ky., rince Satur
day morning owing to the w'asbout and 
flooded railway lines. Today the waters 
began to recede and by tomorrow traffic 
probably will be resumed.

Gale in Ohio.
Cleveland, O., Nov. 26—Another violent 

storm prevailed on Lake Erie and through
out northern Ohio, the wind coming from

Portsmouth, N. II., Nov. 28.—-The bat
tered hulk of what was the St. Martins, 
N. B., schooner Advance, was washed 
aisihore on Wallis Sands this afternoon 
with no signs of life aboard. Whether 
her crew of four or five men have been 
■taken off by a peering vessel, or have 
found a watery grave, can only he 
jectured. There is a chance that they 
may hav reached the Isles of Shoals, eight 

Winipeg, Nov. 26—(Special)—The by- I to the eastward off shore,
election in St, Boniface for the Mam- Sooner in her drift went very near that

Move Scotia By-election. toba legislature, resulted in the return {nmou9 jslaad cluster.
Xnv on_(Special)—At a Con- of Joseph Bernier, Conservative, by 16.1 The sclhoomer is a complete wrrok, her

Pictou, Nov. - j p i today majority- The vacancy was Caused by hatches stove in, her cabin washed away,

morning, bofili by the Jerrys Point and 
the Wallis Kinds’ Life Havers.

The great surges were toering her alrout, 
and the crew of the Wallis Sands Station 
waited over six hours for her to strike 
the bench, with their boat in readiness 

She neared the

» l Snowed All Day-
Montreal, Nov. 26.—A big snow storm 

raged here all day delaying trains and 
street car traffic, but the m<wtimpelling

serious effect was the delay caused to 
the sailing of ocein Steamers. revenues.

In St. Boniface, Steamers Delayed.
Mon|trcal, Nov. 

liners Lake Champlain and Etol’ia are still 
in port, delayed by the heavy .snmv 
storm now prevailing. The company has 
had to look after 22.5 passengers ivlio were 
here remly for sailing on Thursday and 
have had to hoard them ait the leading 
hotels since- They are anxiously await
ing «he abatement of tiie stoo-m. Steamers 
Bengore Head and Bray Head of Head 
line are in the river on the way to 
this port.

theas the
26.—Hlder-I Icmpst er Tin Tsin News.

Tien T«in, China, Oct. 12, 1900 
proposal of France contained in her repiy 
1o the German note regarding the Chin
ese settlement, to level the fortification» 
from Pekin to the eea, and prohibit the 
importation of arms, has attracted mhcli 
favoralVle commemt here, in fact, the 
proposition to destroy tihe fortifications in 
the north is simply voicing formally a 
matter which has been freely diseased 
by miiHtary men in this section. They
have (,|peuly aih'oeated sudi a step as a A Letter Intercepted.
military precaution in him event that only f Nov. 26.-“A letter from Em- ,
a legation guard is Wt here. r Kwang g„ to Li Hung Ofmng 16* '
the levelling of the walls oi l efon • 1]ppn inteix.ppted by the Germans,” »yl 
Tien Tnin and the destruction of tl - . dc‘g^tch from Pekin, “but tie
fortifications at the nmuth o tiie rive. i not been made ptibhe. À
L, ndt to be considered as ^email German detachment, destroyed Ah 
allies occupy tins province, but it seem suetaining no losses. The
to be the general belief ttat such a »P here is nmv s^y. cold.” .
will be ;i nccessr/y should Lhe arm> ot 
ocpupaition withdraw. An American om* 
cer of iiigh rank and experience, who has 
closely observed the font-ificattiions around 
Tien Tsin, said to the correspondent of 
the Associated Press: “The walls and 
on living bate, having hundreds of people 
amid foul surroundings, should be levelled 

ends. It is

The

GREAT BOM HIS SOME Crew Lashed to a Mast.

MORE TROUBLE 0101*0 Kingsville, Out., Nov. 26—An un- 
known schooner is sailic on the middle 
ground off Point Pelee, and the'sailors 
are lashed in the rigging for the masts 
are above the water. Since Sunday morn
ing the tug Home Rule from Amherriinirg 
lima been trying to release the men hut 
where « such a high « runinig that her 
efforts have lieen fnritieas. it is ieaml 
.«hat the men will die from exposure be
fore aid can reach them.

to put off as soon as 
shore. At 1 o'clock, she fetched up vrtlh- 

I I in fifty j-arda of the station, but the sea 
was so heavy that «lint manner of reach
ing the wreck had to be abandoned.

A life line was then tired her with the 
hope that it would catch in the rigging,

,, ,__ • I,nvp been I hut thus also proved a failure.with a small force, is said • As no one wue seen on any part of the
attacked. It is doubtful whether he will wreck, the life savers waited until the 
auHUxcu. I tide went down and the sea subsided-
be able to return safely to lie seaport | jllH. before dark, they managed to

j"
■ y‘
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Zanzibar, Nov. 26-The Somalis have 

in Juhaland and province of British Li Hung Chang Sick.
London, Nov. 27.-LÎ Hung Chang, ac

cording to the Shanghai ootrespandenit Of 
the Morning Post, is seriously Ut anüW 
telegraphed for has adopted eon, Li Offing 
Fang.

risen
East Africa. About 4,000 well armed men

Kismayn. Reinforcements from Mombassa 

have been sent to Kismayn. CANNOT FIND THE BODIES,Sub-commissionerthe warpath.

Jenner, who has been on a
the English markets, and at paying prices.

Contrasted with the pears sent from 
France, which is the pear producing conn- 
try from where the bulk of 
plies have hitherto been drawn, they 
in size and color far superior; as regards 
flavor, the French fruits were nowhere 
with them.

When 1 mention that some of the pears 
sold from 10s. to 20s. per case in the 
markets, that is first hand, the quality 
and size of the fniits are apparent.

The Canadian apples and pears, there
fore, need fear no competitor, taking as 
they do the lead in the trade, and stand
ing, as far as general quality is concerned 
higher than anv similar fruits sent into 
the English markets from any foreign 
centre.

With regard to the Canadian grapes, the 
in line condition

are on PRAISED BÏ a EXPERT,tour inlani,

our pear sup- 
were before the present occupation 

both a military and sanitary necessity. 
From all I can learn from European resi
dents the Chinese place a value on these 
ancient, but still efficient works, far be
yond their mi lit airy value.

“They regard tlhem as a

Without Resistance.
Berlin, Nov. 26.—A private deapet» 

“Ooi. Yorck’s column

by insurance, all in tOie Guardian com
pany: . ,

The loss of Alex. Forbes, proprietor of . _■ _ xl
the hotel, by damage to his furmture, by Consignment of Fruit Recently
removal and breaking, is in the vicinity O
of $1,000, upon which he had $860 insur- Cnnf 4a Fnff 30(1
a nee in the Norwich Union. | OU,U lU LIIBlallu

'Tliie grist mill was built about twenty- 
five years ago and Whs equipped with the 
vary best flour-moldng machinery of «lint 
time, and the mill and machinery cost 
about $25,000. The machinery had, how
ever, become antiquated itnd the mill bad 
not been operate» 1 for five years.

COST OF CARELESSNESS Deep Snow Has Baffled the 
Searching Party.

from Pekin says: 
took Kalgan without resistance. I#» 
Chinese forces, regulars and Boxers, Bed 
toward the province of Sham 81.

I

I• *

protection in

A Twenty Thousand Dollar
LUMBERING AT OTTAWA-THE CZAR OF RUSSIA.TWENTY-SIX CORPSESFROM CANADA.?

The Cut of the Mills Greater Than La# 
Season.

£ Brokers Have Been Daily Announcing His 
Death,May Lie Beneath the Snow Until 

Next Spring — The Efforts of 
Many Men Have So Far Proved 
to Be Entirely Futile.

IN MARYSVILLE. Sampson Morgan’s Opinion Is That 
Canadian Fruit Should Find a 
Ready Sale in the British 
Markets—Arrived in Fine Con
dition.

MURDER OR SUICIDE. Ottawa, Nov. 26—(Special)—Lumbering 
operations in Ottawa ait the sawmills are 
about over for the season. The cut thii 

is in advance of last season. Thi.

parcels I examined
and of good appearance. The berries were 
not large, hut the flavor was excellent, 
and quite different to the insipid foreign 
grapes sent us from Spain and elsewhere.

The best were certainly worth from 6d. | 
to 6d. -per pound retail, and if they could 

markets after October,

London, Nov. 2(1—Since the czar’s siclc- 
apparenlly ajisumed a serious turn it 

has been the daily practice of brokers in 
Paris, London and elsewhere to announce 
his majesty’s death- Hence probably, the 

of the czar’s death which reached

The Chicago Police Are Puzzled. ness
Saw Mills Belonging to the Alexan

der Gibson Company Burned- 
7he Marysville Hotel Was Badly 
Damaged—Snow Prevented the 
Fire Spreading.

year
year’s cut in Ottawa and vicinity will be 
about 400,000,000 feet. J. R- Booth stand» 
nit tihe head of the list with 80,000,000 feat. 
Shipping i# brisk.

Chicago, Nov. 23—The dead body o£ 
old, son otRobert Grotty, 10 years report 

Xf-w York.
be put upon our . .
when the glut of other outside arrivals ot 
black grapes was over, they would meet a 
good sale. .

Of the two varities—Red Rogers anil 
Black Rogers—of grapes examined, I am 
satisfied that the black is the best suited 
for the trade here.

Much of the success attending the sale 
and shipment of these fine fruits was due 
to high quality and skilled culture, the 

of small packages, honest grading, 
careful packing, and care in transit.

Prof. Robertson, of the agricultural 
department, is to he congratulated upon 
the success which has attended his per
sistent efforts to induce growers to adopt 
the above items, and Canadian fruit pack- 

have done well in acting up so loyally 
to his instructions.

I cannot close this report without point
ing out that the fniits were brought over

waa established by the Hon. riyaney ri Colonel Wm-hlenfeiV
in 1897. By the adoption ot tl wi sxsti . , £ «1 , Germa» 'flag
the fruit Puts on a perfect color keep? ^ w]l5d, w,s reached
perfectly sound, and without h. = l)y wVly of Hoy Ling Cheng after
quality in any may impaired. a difilcu/mramtain imnrh.

SAMPS ON . «- - • The je^paitch adds thml t-lie Frcndli li ivo
!hod a severe iighifc with Ruxers thirty 
kikrmeihres south of Pao Ting i'u.

found swinging W 
tlie back

Thomas CrOfcty, was
attached to a roiling on

2 C—(Special )—FurtherQuebec, Nov.
received tonight from. Seven Islands 

large searching party started out»

1a rope
porch of his father’s home late 
night. The boy had evidently been dead

last ■ THE BOERS IN PARIS.news 
says a
early this morning to find the bodies of 
the victims of Wednesday night's catas
trophe, but their efforts proved futile. 
Nothing was found and it is thought 
owing to the great quantity of snow 
ing the ground, further search will have to 
he deferred until spring.

CANADIAN SOLDIERS.
Tire following is «he report of Sampson

several hours. I Morgan, a Liverpool expert, upon a con-
The police are mystified concerning «he signmen't of Canadian fruit sent to Eng- 

unaWe to tel) ^,,,,1 by the dominion department ot

President Kruger Took the Air in an 
Open Landau,

Paris, Nov. 26.—Dr. Lcyds. the diplo
matic agent of «he Transvaal, visited the 
French minister of foreign affairs, M. 
Defoasse, this morning. Mr. Kruger tool: 
a,long drive during «lie afternoon in a 
landau.

Major Macdougall Sails-A Strathcena 
Horseman Shot Dead.

Montreal, Nov. 26—(Special) The Star z 
special cable" from Tzmdoti rays Major 
Macdougall, regimental adjutant otf the 
Second Special Service Battalion Boyal 
Canadian Regiment, left South Attira, fur 
England on the steamship Dutmolar tiMtl» 
Nov. 21. y.

pite. L. B. Scott of Strathcena Hot*, 
accidently shot dead at Mazora Nov, 

21. He belonged to Regina.

Fredericton, Nov. 26.—Carelessness of 
a workman filling an oil lump caused a 
*20 000 tire at Marysville this morning. 
Thé tire destroyed a grist mill and a saw 

with machinery and badly damaged 
the Marysville hotel. AM the property 
was owned by the Alex. Gibeon Company.

The fire broke out 6.30 a. m. when 
Robert H. Altkioson, an employe m the 
grist mill, atempted to fill a lamp win e 
ft was tiglhted, spilling some oil over the 
side of the lamp, which took fire and îm- 
mediatdv the flames were communicated 
to the tank. An explosion ensued and in 
less than a minute the whole place was 
ablaze. Atkinson gave the alarm and ill a 
few minutes a crowd of men gathered at 
ihe scene of the fire, but tiiey had little 
fire fighting ■ apparatus. A line ot hos.
-, US quickly laid from the hydrant in front 
Oi the cotton null and across «he 
bridge, but it was about hfiy yards too 
i fixait to reach «lie burning building.

Old hand engine, which had been 
uid for tllie patit two or three jear> fm 
fiooding the skating rink, eras brought 

inquisition and manned and was 
Stationed at the side of «he irall poml 
aiul a dhort line of liose laid to the file, 
wfiioli now had .sucli headway thait all 
effets to rave the grist mill were soon

“'Artempto to save the saw mill onty a 
fpw feet a why were equally futile 
in half an hour lmtli hu'lflmgs were a 
roaring mass of flames. 33ie flour mi 
and madliinéry and contents were worth 
about $10,000.

TBie sow null (KXtflâined KanS 
rotary raws and the other usual maehm- 
erv It emiiloyed from 25 to to 30 men 
ami cut ahead 35,000 feet of lumber 
chiefly deals, per day all<1

tnaf-lhiinery were valined at ÇlZ.uuu.
Bath «he mills and the machinery 

total loss. The loss is pretty well covered

case, and say they are , , ,
whether it is murder, suicide or accident, agriculture m «lie Manchester City:
There are finger maries on the dead boy's Having inspected the fruit recently sent 
«hroat, whndh look as if he had been fl0m Canada to this country, I found it, 
.strangled and then Ms body swung to a ,la the result of careful examination, in

of sua- excellent condition, the fruit giving good 
signs of care in grading, packing, and selce- 

The hoy’s hands were in his pockets, t;0n, and the eases and crates being well 
leading his parents to believe that lie adapted for the requirements of the trade 
could ndt possibly hare roused the m- in the English markets, 
juries himself as he was hanging. Amongst apples there were «.me very-

Mr?. Neff says she heard a vonee on the fine specimens of King of the 1 ippins, 
porch early in the evt-n.ng say, t arri Blenheim Urange, Baldw-in s, Snow s, 
Ihim easy; don’t let him fall” Three houra Cl.anberryi pippins and Spys. Better trmts 
later the body was found. The police sa.' I CG11)d hardly he found upon the market, 
tihnt other bovs may have lieen playing an(j yiev were much admired by dealers, 
with him on tihe |»rch and attempted to ln pe,,l8- amongst others were Duchera, 
lower him over «lie edge with a ro)>e, anil peun.e Clairgeau, Kedffer ami Beurre 
in some way the rope slipped and «trail- jj’Anjau, all of them of fine quality and 

Then, being atraicl, appearance.
without raying any-| 0|),,]es wore packed in bushel cares

and the pears in cares holding half that 
These sized packages were well

use

mill
rope’s end to give an appearance THE GERMAN FLAG

Has Been Displayed Upon the Great 
Chinese Wall. VISITED BY A BULLET.

Lasters and Manufacturers Disagree.

Montreal, Nov. 26.—It is expected tit* 
M out real ,Slioe manufacturers will order 
a. general lock-out in a few days as the 
result of trouble with tihe Rasters’ union 
over arranging a price list on negv lasting 
machinery. The lastors demand an agree
ment. governing «lie price lists for tira ep- 
,suing year, but tihe manufacturers refused 
to make an agreement and a look-out M 
feared.

Narrow Escapeicto ti Editor Hadreceived
-It Pictou. Nov. 26—(Special)—R. <’■ Hanul- 

editor of the Ganadian, had a closeton,
call Saturday* Wlille writing at his desk 
at 32-ealil>re bullet crashed through the 
office window and pissed within a 
inches of 1rs head. A man named John- 

of Westville, has been arrested for the

fewgkd him to death, 
tihe boys ran away 
tiffin g alxmt tihe avcident.

:

JUDGMENT REVERSED.
son 
offence.quantity.

were1 ample “for "thi'm^In" time, prôsihiy Washington Decides the Lacemakers Sliall 
Canadian fruit exporters will, for thcer ge Admitted. •

introduce a similler pack- 
find it an advantage to

German Denial.THE FEAR OF LYNCHING

Induced a Young Negro to Kill Himself. I ^“'^hey^onld
TO FIGHT SMALLPOX Serious Fall.Berlin, Nov. 26—The correspondent, ot 

the Associated Rivas today obtained the 
following autihonitubive statement as to 
the rumors that Germany has territorial 
ambitions in «lie western lu-nvistflierc:

“The reports constantly recurring in 
the American press wiliidli impute to Ger
many plans for acquiring territory in the 
western hemisphere are absolutely base- 
leas. Germany does not intend in any 
way to acquire territory in Nortih, Central 
ot South America. She values the friend
ship of the United Suites far too highly 
to jeopardize it by acquiring such terri
tory, large or small.”

IN GLOUCESTER. Nov. 36—(Spécial) —I>W1« 
Cosdktv, son of Mr. Oharles CaaBidy, met 
with an accident yesterday., \yhiile 
ing on tllie lake he iell a^id. sttpuek ffil 
head, produolng unepnsefouahem.. , , -. J

Again Going Nerth.

Cslirirtiona, Nov. -36-—The Arctic •X- 
ploring steamer Strife Polare left Ijaxrik 
today for Italy. The duke of the AhrUZZi 
will leave Chrirtiana Wedneeda#.

' >, c.

dintihiam,treasuryNov. 26.—TheWashington,do so-
- , . x no_Ernest Scott, I I note with etisfaction that the growers
Rhocmx, Anz., box. 23. Linest o 1{ thp fruits svnt included the names of

a young negi-o, xxlho on Wednesday mg snn,o of the most advanced fruit producers 
assaulted two young girls, fearing l>e in ,|w colony, ami they arc certainly to 
would be l.voehed, sw-atoxved powds^ed j^i^c^mended^po^the skill tie.x

gla^ yerterdiq-, and wAl protxi'bly ^ magnificent fruits.
After a prtllminury hearing Juarice | rJ-iken a„ r()Utld (1)ie prices realized were 

Johnstone tori him lie must stand trial. I mogt satisfactory, and )>rovc unmistakably
He took I'roit his pocket a package of that in the near future the fruit export
glasi winch lie had pulverized during his trade of the colony will develop mtoa 
giaes, will en « mu .nnoklcd verv extensive business, for such fruitsconfinement 11 the county jau, apno -ivu x erv e.xicus ;.;,i jl nl
it on his tom ire and swallowed it. I will always meet an msatiable demand

I today decided t-o admit the The Secretary of the Provincial Board of 
Health Summoned.

deixirtment 
lace makers and «hoir families xv'bo were 
brought to tins omirttry by Dr. Doxxne, 

“Divine healler” and the foundca- ot 
Zion City, Illinois, to teach others tihe
tihe

Fredericton, Nov. 26—(Special)—Dr. E. 
B. Fisher, secretary of the pmrincnl 
board of health, has gone to Gloucester 
counity in response to a telegram from 
Premier Tweedie to look after the small- 
1>,x epidemic in that county.

»,
eaxv and

art of lace making.
This is a reversal of the action of «he 

Philadelphia immigration officiate who had 
deoiefod that the lace workers should not 
lie admitted to this emirttry.
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CLOTH COSTUME.
form, so there is no risk in adopting 
some variety of it for any kind of cos
tume. The most fashion»hie shape is 
short enough at the back fo show the 
corselet belt or the pointed vest, while 
the fronts entend a little bflow the waist 
line and are open. The long, round tabs 
in front have been abandoned. Another 
suit is completely closed and terminates 
at the waist line all around. The revers 
are relied upon to give the chief charac
ter to tlicse little garments. They as
sume all sorts of fashionable forms and 
arc large, or small, plain or elaborate, ac
cording to the character of the costume 
and the figure of the Wearer.

The picture shows a costume of beige 
cloth. The skirt is closed at the side im- 
d<ÿr a stitched strap oilcloth and fastens 
with three gold cords and buttons. The 
short bolero is ornamented with stitched 
straps, gold embroidery and gold cords 
and buttons and opens over a full chemi
sette of white mousseline de soie. The 
sleeves have large cuffs trimmed with 
cords, buttons and straps, and below 
these are full puffs of white mousseline 
de soie gathered into u band of black vel
vet. The wide plaited corselet. is of 
black velvet, and there is a black cravat. 
The hat of beige le It is faced .with a 
black velvet band and is trimmed with 
black velvet, a gold buckle and black 

J unie CiKii.i.i: r.feathers.

COATS AIND WRAPS.

Jackets. Slicks and Lons Monties 
For Winter.

Boleros arc seen in nil shades of light 
taffeta, also in while. Tailor made 
jackets of peau de soie are worn. The 
style of jackets in general is short, with 
a small,#round basque. The sleeves are 
plain and light, but those of peau de suie 
Lave stitched plaits at the tup.

Long, straight sacks replace capes, 
and long capes arc not worn except fur
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VELVET JACKET.

traveling or the carriage. Women wlio 
do nor like the straight sack adopt the 
half length jacket with a fitted back ami 
a straight front.

For evening wraps there are all sorts 
of long, loose mantles. Very light colors 
continue to lie preferred for them, and 
empire, Louis Quinze and Louis Seize 
styles are chiefly seen. They are very 
elegant in material and decoration. Rib
bon. lace and the yost delicate gauze are 
mingled with embroideries aud beads to 
ornament magnificent silks and velvets.

The illustration given today shows a 
jacket of b!r.-k velvet. It is closely fitted 
at the hack, but loose in front. The 
basque is cut in points, and the edges 
and darts are outlined with stitched 
bands of black gvosgrain. The revers 
are of grosgvain with stitched borders, 
and the collar is heavily embroidered. 
The close sleeves have stitched tabs of 
grosgrain at the top, and the flaring 
wrists are edged with stitched grosgrain 
hands __ JuDMi Ckoixst.

.Mi government in tliis lriatter has not 
modified the orders to the big battleship 
Kentucky to proceed from Naples to 
Smyrna.

She sailed today ami should arrive at 
Smyrna Monday or Tuesday. It is, of 
course, not expected that, the ship is to 
make war single handed on Turkey, but it 
is thought that the moral influence of this 
exhibition of American naval power may 
be beneficial in settling the question of 
exequatur as well as the long pending 
mfcdonary claims againrt Turkey. 1

A RAILWAY WRECK.
* *

A Careless Brakeman Caused 
the Trouble.

ROBERTS WANTS TROOPS.

Fo Relieve Twenty Thousand 
Now in the Field.

London, Nov. 20.—“We understand," 
says tihe Daily Express tttiw morning, 
“thtit Lord Roberts recently requested 
the government to send 20,000 regulars 
fo South Africa to relieve the same num
ber still in riie fiekl but that his request: 
was declined on the score of expen-e.”

Aliter condemning- the government's re
fusal as “ruinous economy,” the Da ly Ex
press goes on to describe Lord Kitchener's 
“drastic plan of operation.” He ivdl en
deavor to isolate the commandoes, it soys, 
“and to move suspected Boer families in
to garrisoned towns. He will clear 
troublc.-ionic districts, con-liming the popu
lation in laagers, if necessary, and will 
lake or destroy all food supplies, punish 
treachery by death oa* transportation, 
villages guilty of treasonable acts and de
stroy all farms in the vicinity of railway 
or telegraph Hitting/’

New York, Nov. 24.— Referring to the 
announcement that General Kitchener has 
been recommended at the cabinet council 
for a lieutenant generalship, in order to 
be able to take supreme command of the 
British forces in Sou-th Africa, the Tri
bune’s London correspondent says Lord 
Salisbury i< a firm believer in Kitchener's 
ability to put an end to the guerilla tac
tics of the Boers without erring on the 
side of leniency. Meanwhile Lord Wot* 
seley is again reported to be extremely 
dissatisfied with tlie position which he 
holds of connnfciiider-jii-chief without any 
real autihority, and it it* said lie wilt not 
wait for Lord Roberts’ return, but will 
retire next week. Respecting lx>rd Wol- 
seley, a London despatch to the Journal

d Advertiser 
retirement is «going to raise a tremendous 
storm in army circles by an exposure of 
who is responsible for the blunders ol the 
African campaign. His friends fay he 
.will quit in order to clour himself, hav
ing lelt that he was being jncude a .scape
goat of the sms of the war office.’’
Enteric Claims Another Canadian.

Gtita.wu, Nov. 25.—-(Special)—A cable 
received yesterday from Sir Alfred Milner 
says thwt 365, Sergt. Evritt, of It. (’. A-, 
died of enteric fever on November 18th.

says : “W olseley by his
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t HINTS FOR THE HOME TABLE.SOME LOVELY HATS.I. ftrrr

They Were Never Prettier Than They Are 
This Season.

Never were hats more beautiful in shape 
Wnd style of trimming than this season and 
all through the autumn the stores have 
Exhibited the most delightful triumphs of 
the milliner’s art.

Fur and flowers are worn more than 
IBvcr end" some wonderful combinations are 
■een on every side. H. G. Marris estab
lishment, known as the Parisian, is one of 
|the busiest places of the kind in the city 
and the staff of artists there employed 
are fully competent to look after their 

« patrons' interests in the most satisfactory 
manner. Among the things shown by the*

Turkey and the Various Tempting Ways It 
May Be Served.

November may be said to be the turkey 
month, for it is at Thanksgiving that this 
bird is tile king. Speaking generally,- 
everybody knows how to roast a turkey. 
The knowledge is gained in many ways, 
,tnd different authorities have written 
upon the subject tor years. But to my 
mmd there is something besides the roast
ing, pure and simple, that is of great im
portance. The selection of the turkey and 
the stuffing and trussing should not be 
overlooked.

Unless it is a matter of pride with you 
to have the largest turkey in your par
ticular circle, don't get a large bird. The 
large turkey is coarser moated and less 
tender than the small one. Better have 
two small or medium-sized young turkeys 
than an extremely large one.

Remember, also, that a turkey is apt to 
be dry eating unless properly larded and 
carefully basted, although the latter ser
vice is well secured by the so-called self- 
basting or closed baking pan. The turke> 
that goes on to the table well-browned and 
juicy is the only properly cooked

Turkey dressings—While at swell din- 
ehestnnts or oyster stuffiing is most 

used when rcast turkey is on the bill of 
fare, I am inclined to the opinion that a 
•tuffiing of a less pretentious character 
will be found as pleasing in most cases. 
Let me suggest one that you should give 
a trial.

Cut off the cnist-of a loaf of stale bread 
and soak it in milk; crumble the soft 
norliou of the loaf evenly and fine; then 
squeeze out the crust as dry as possible 
and crumble into t lie dry crumbs, stirring 
together so all will be moist; season well 
with salt and pepper and add sage to the 
taste. Next melt two tablespoon fuis of 
butter in a spieler and grate into it- about 
a tahle-poonful of onion and stir over a 
slow fire until a light brown color, then 
add the crumbs, and color the whole a 
golden brown. Set aside to cool before 
using. Remember, stuffiing of this kind 
swells by cooking, and the cavity in tin- 
turkey should not he filled full. If dressing 
is pressed in tight it becomes solid when 
cooked.

G i blet sauce cr gravy—The sauce or 
gravy to serve with the turkey is another 
essential that should not lie neglected. I 
have always found the giblet sauce pre
ferable for roast turkey, and this ..is my 
favorite may of making it: Remove the 
turkey from the roasting pan and remove 
all the fat except three or four table
spoonfuls by skimming it off; now sprinkle 
in two heaping tablespoonfuls of flour, 
blending it carefully so there is no vestige 
of lumps, and setting the pan on the 
range, brown, but do not burn its con
tents. When as brown as you desire add 

water and continue adding

I

£

Parisian are the popular stitched turbans 
with rolling brim, large felt hats for day 
wear in all the stylish shades, walking 
and outing hats and the more elaborate 
and dressy ones. The Parisian makes a- 
speciality of trimming and at present is 
having a great demand for gulls' breasts, 
soft and downy as grebe and which read;,y 
adapts itself to all ways of trimming. It' is 
a most charming accessory and in gray and 
white, is largely called for. It is compara
tively cheap trimming too, and is bound 

1 to become even more popular than it is 
n'rpady.

[Tie Parisian lias a large stock of the 
latest and most dressy neckwear, as well 
as a host of other pretty and dainty 
things which a lady considers absolutely 
indispensable to a complete toilet, llie, 
stock of underwear is especially extensive, 
but not more varied than the prices 
which prevail-A visit to the Parisian will 
convince any one of its claim to lieras « 
first-class millinery and ladies furnishing 
establishment. .

low broad hats of black velvet, or slur
red taffeta, are very- much worn, and 
shirred net is introduced with the velvet 
with pretty effect. A medium long ostrich 
plume caught underneath the brim so it

" will lie close to the hair at one side is very
becoming. Black chenille and panne 
also among the materials used. The brims 
underneath are sometimes faced -with a 
color, but with the possible exception of 
a bunch of flowers at one side they arc 

' quite as often all black.
Speaking of artificial flowers, they have 

attained a perfection which verily puts 
nature to shame, and because we are ap
preciative of art and glad to lie some
what economical we are adopting their 
use in garniture in every possible way.

Not only are winter liat-s now literal 
bouquets and evening gowns like bits ol 
landscape, brightened by flowers here, 
there and everywhere, but entire boas are 
made of flowers or petals smothered in 
froths of tulle and wavelets of chiffon. 
The effect is beautiful and striking.

I

one.
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some warm 
in a little at a time, stirring constantly 
until a little thinner than you desire your 
gravy. While you were roasting your tur
key you should have boiled the liver, gib
lets "and heart, and these, chopped very 
fine, should be added to the sauce at the 
la=t moment and stirred in with a proper 
seasoning of salt and pepper only.

Don’t use a flour-and-wator thickening 
to make a turkey gravy. Cranberry sauce 
or jelly is the proper, and the only proper, 
thing to serve with roast turkey.

Beaten Biscuit.—This favorite hot bread 
of the south is seldom seen on tables 
elsewhere, but if any one cares, enough 
for them to do the work necessary for 
success, the may follow this recipe of one 
of the old-time darky cooks:

Into a bowl put one cup of milk, one 
tatilrêpoon of lard and one teaspoon of 
salt. Mix in enough flour to make a very 
stiff dough, then knead it smooth, place 
the board on the door stone or some 
very firm place, and beat the dough 
with a mallet or tile side of an axe until 
light and full of blisters. 
smaHl rounds, prick them and bake quick
ly. The beating is essential, and they 

unworthy the name if any other means 
used to produce lightness.

Welsh Rarebit in Chafing Dish—Have 
ready one level tablespoon of butter, 
creamed with cue level teaspoon of corn 
eUu-dli, one-fourth teaspoon of salt aud a 
few grains of cayenne; also one-half pound 
of cllierse, gralted or crnmibled tine; 
half teas-poon of mushroom catsup and 

wafers or squares of delicate toast- 
Heat one-half cup of cream in the blazer, 
and blcnld it with the butter mixture. 
When thick, set it over the hot water, 
add the cheese ami catsup, stir till melted, 
then pour it over the wafers.

Cltixolui'.e Pie.—Scald cue pint of milk. 
Brnlt ' the yolks of two eggs with two 
3iea|>ed tablespoons of sugar mixed with 

level tablespoon of corn starch. Add 
iryf chocolate cut fine and inch

ed, and when well mixed add the hot 
mille, turn into a crust-lined plate “»'l 

When dune, cover 
with a meringue made of the white of 
the vwo eggs and two tablespoons ot ;K>w- 
deved sugar. Brown it slightly.

Scolloped com—One pint of sweet corn, 
freshly grated or sc-ra]>ed from the col). 
Butter a baking dish, put. in one-halt of 
the coni, season with salt and pepper, then 
add a thin layer of soft white bread 
crumbs moisttened in melted butter, then 
the remainder of tin- com, and season 
os before. Cover wiiith buttered crumbs 
and bake about 20 minutes.

Jerusalem Artichokes.—Wash the arti
chokes thoroughly, pare them and cut 
them in small slices, or trim them into the 
shape of an clive and cook them in sl-.ght- 
]y salted waiter till tender. Drain them, 
and pour melted butler over, then sprinkle 
with salt ami pepper, amd when turned 
into the dish add a sprinkling of minced 
parsley and a few drojss of leuion juice.

No -more eat-isfaotory method of. nti- 
feing pieces of meat remaining from a 
meal can be devised thorn, the malting of 
mnium toast. For this you should chop 
the cold meat very fine and put it in a 
Ktewpan with a small lump of butter and 
enough waiter -to more than cover. Alter 
boiling about 20 minutes, stir^in a well- 
beaten egg amid season with, sait and pep
per. When tins is poured over carefully 
boasited bread and served piping hot, it 
makes a most delicious breakfast dish.

Sait pork sounds like a very common 
order af diet, but prepared in tire Mow
ing fashion it makes a dish to tempt the 
appetite of the proverbially lxtd breakfast 
eater. Slice good hard pork into a pan, 

cold water and let it come to-

What One Woman Thinks.
ft is a greater theft to steal reputation 

than to steal diamonds.
The girl with pretty shoulders is not apt 

to disapprove of decollete gowns.
One of the best compliments a man can 

pay a woman is to say she is “stylish. ’
More than one woman keeps a 

dress" hanging on hooka until it is out ot 
6 style.

Why is it that things we can t 
so much more désirai

I

I “best

al-s thanwttys seem 
the things we have?

Time is sorrow’s best friend.
Don't brood; a gnat of trouble soon be

comes a camel of calamity. _ .
A man rarely marries the first girl with 

whom! he thinks he is in love.
One bouquet to the living is worth a 

dozen laurel wreaths on the coffin of the
“"Soine people pray for their daily bread 
and then grumble if they don t get pound 
cake. .

You can generally count on the woman 
that dogs never growl at and that children 
are not afraid to “go to.’

‘•The woman who never sheds a tear on 
account of a man doesn't love him/ and 
since it is a man who says it, it must be
BO.

*
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Old Styles Revived.

fashions of old times isTlie return to .
verv marked._ No one special period - 
kept to; the range is over many; but tne 
dresses seen in old pictures ave copie... 
aud the more uncommon the style the 
greater the success of the effort.

Old gowns of this style have to be 
modernized slightly to suit present day 
wearers, but most of the genuine 
cesses are veritable copies of our ances
tresses dresses, as perpetuated by the 
jurists who painted their portraits. 1 he 
canvases of Sir Joshua Reynolds and 
Romney have given rise to many of the 
new styles, and one might almost fancy 
the fair dames of those days had come
back in the flesh. Tlie stately grace pos
sessed by women of those (lavs is lacking 
in these "days of hurry and rush and only 
s few present day women can successfully 

these dresses of the past.

t .some
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Rage for Antiquities.
Any girl finding a bit of antique em

broidery, an old brooch or fob, is now the 
envy of her acquaintances. Tlie fob is 

with the chatelaine match; odd 
and theworn

brooches are set as belt clasps 
embroidery figures as a yoke, \ , or revers 
on waist or jacket—no matter how odd the 
silk cloth or velvet May be. or where it 
came from so long as it is antique. New 
buttons for ornamental purposes resemble 
undent brooches, and lovely pendants 
of the old-fashioned miniatures, 
mothers who saved such odd bits are now 
in high favor, for 1900 is a dressy year, 
iwith bizarre effects softened by good taste 
laid beautiful effects.

Black trimmings may be worn 
icolor»; much white and cream for neck- 
prear end frontings are correct and tlie 
combination of black and white is ac
cepted with favor. Quantities of garni- 
luFe are lavished on the corsage.

are 
Grand-

?
with all

/ U
Storing Silver.

If yon have silver that is not in daily 
fese, the best plan is to thoroughly clean 
it then wrap it in flannd and keep it in 
nn air-tight box, with a lump of camphor.

'

meait and throw away the water. Make a 
battier of one beaten egg, two tablespoon* 
fula of milk and one of flour, well beaten 
together. Dip the pork in the batter and 
fry it slowly in a liltitle fait i-n a frying pan. 
When this is .served holt, it makes a most 
satisfactory breakfast ridedisli.

THE MODE.

Elaborate Decorations For tbe Win
ter Wardrobe.

Applications of light silk upon plain 
doth, embroidered with silks of different 
colors and threads of gold and silver, arc 
a feature of winter decorations. Another 
attractive sort of ornamentation consists 
of flowers and other guipure designs rut 
out ami applied upon a ground of plain 
mousseline de scie or gauze.

The bolero figures largely among the 
new models and takes every possible

À
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WILL THE FIGHTING END?chief at tsome nearby city in company with 
hundreds o4 similar works .to be sorted 
and sifted and filed and passed upon-

The' teM-tale light docs not re*t. If be 
lets it frill the little local world at sea and 
cn tshore cry out in ditibrese, ami take care 
that he as reported in a hurry. And tho-se 
ever-present- other men wlio “want that 
light’’ would magnify and falsify and fair
ly bury him in judgments.

The inspector to whose care and com
mand the little man is committed by his 
place on the map is more to him than his 
own grandfather, and morte than any vari
ety of president. A light-keeper, shut 
axvay from l-he world, may be excused for 
not knowing always juMfc who >< president, 
but the change of inspector every three 
years he Mows with anxious eagerness. 
Every three monitilus the great man, “(Com
mander,” someone, conies round to hold 
a liititie dress parade for the; keeper and 
sign the book to indicate whether the 
keeper may 'still wear hi-» head. The 
whistle of the inspector's boat, tlie “light
house pennant” flying, sends the light- 
keeper jumping into his blue un.Torm with 
bra-a buttons, and everyone knows how 
sudden and disastrous the call may lie 
who knows Mrs. Crowninahield’s .story of 
ilie bad little son of the lighthouse who 
hid pop’s grijfifuses just as the “old man’s” 
boat hove in s.glint.

The names of some of the inspectors are 
fresh in the memory of older light-keepers, 
who -once “shook hands” and remember 
ami brag of it now, with Dewey, or 
Schley, or' Thill ip-, or Dyer, or Green, or

LIGHTHOUSE KEEPERS,

South American Republics, 
After Fighting for Years,

More Prose Than Poetry 
the Occupation,

in

ADOPT ARBITRATION.THE LIGHT MUST BURN

The Congress of the Latin Ameri
can Republics at Madrid Has 
Been Productive of a Grand Re- 
sult--Some Pending Disputes- 
Chili Protests Against the Plan.

All and Every Night-Bravery and 
Hardihood Required at Many of 
the Posts—The Round of Duty 
is the Same Day After Day.

There is a day of praise for the life- 
saver, writes Louise Lyndon Sibley in the 
Boston Transcript. Jhe big report of liis 
year that spreads over the country the 
■story of his perils and efforts adds up in 
fascinating columns the ships lie helped 
or Paved, and the people he brought 
ashore. But there is no annual glory for 
the light-keeper, nor thrilling title, nor in 
;iil grades <i .badge of instant identification 
like the band on the life saver’s cap, that

Washington, Nov. 25.—Despatches from 
Madrid received in officiai diplomatic 
quarters here make the first announce
ment that in tlie debates before the
Latin-American congress, whose sessions 
have just been concluded, the principle 
of compulsory arbitration urged by the 
Peruvian delegates 1ms been approved by 
almost unanimous vote, UhiiLi alone holding 
out and protesting against the action 
taken. The diwussion not only favors 
compulsory arbitration in disputes be
tween the American republics, but also 
provides that guarantees shall be given for 
the faithful performance of the conclus
ions reached by the arbitration tribunal.

Aside from the immediate question in
volved, the decision of the congress is re
garded in South American quarters ns 
dgraficanlt of tlie alignment of the south
ern republics on the increas'ng differences 
which have arisen of late, and which arc? 
threatening to bring about a general 
crisis involving most if- not all of the 
South American countries. Several events

(Joiby, or Self ridge, or Wilde, or Barker. 
They can delightfully lose sight of the 
glint of irony in. the situation—the fact 
that the only man they see all winter, 
perimps, in the 20 miles off shore light is 
the man who comes to find fault if he 
can, for the best good of the service. The 
visit of the inspector is far and away the 
chief event of the quarter at most light
houses. It is talked over in the light- 
house kitchen inch by inch and word by 
word, and then, as weather permits, ex
changed in talk with other kitchens. What 
he said tox Brown, what he did to Jones, 
and mort racy of ail, what Robinson saûd 
back.

The over-worked, underpaid light-keepfer, 
whoever he is, and wherever he may Jive, 
lids two things to kep him true to hie 
oath in those long months between the 
ins]motor's visits—tiiv& and least, ln> leur 
of dismissal if anything goes wrong with 
his light; second and strongest, an almost 
automatic perceplikm of the life-saving 
side of his work. Few keepers, howfcvot 
slack and ignorant, lail to feel the prick 
<>f lesponsi'hillty. Mos't of them have had 
some seafaring experience and can look 
at the light with sailors’ eyes. And it is 
everywhere true that all the keeper’s 
lamiily “keep the JigTit” with him, al
though not sharing tin the ]Kiy, as English 
wives ami children did in Grace Da cling 
days, line very be lt keeper may “lose” 
his light, as 'they say of temporary ob
scuration. A break-down in tlie machinery, 
a succession of bad chimneys, a duck fly
ing through the pflate-ghuss of the lantern, 
may naturally darken the light for an in
stant, but it is required that the light- 
keeper -shall be so fin'll of expedients and 
resources and so handy and well prepared 
that he wlitM save both his presence of 
mind and tike beacon itself, lie will hurry 
up to hang a lantern in a seaward pane, 
or subsitLtute his supper table lamp for 
he disabled one in the tower, and nail up 
the broken window briskly. If it is the
re volving apparatus that fails, then Jic 
must sit down at once and turn, and turn, 
ami turn it by hand aOl night. Every thing 
must look just tlie f-ame as u ual at sea. 
Thomas Jefferson said: “Keepers should 
be dismissed for small degrees of reniiss- 
ness because of tlie calamities which even 
these produce.”

But Jefferson would rejoice over those 
reams* of written reports tihait light-keepers 
have turned in -since then, foimtiily de
scribing every degree of im-reanissness, re
cording -briefly faithful services performed 
wriitlli g nit and during and denial, all thaï 
never became history, tradition nor story.

However, a man who van be brave on 
occasion may be personally lazy and need 
the spur of the inspector’s visit to keep 
him up to “efficient, uniform and econom
ical!” tue of stores and grace of deport
ment. If a man is naitunaJly neat and in 
duuLvious, as many sailor ligtfit-keepers are, 
the inspectors visit is merely a pleasant 
episode. If lie has let things run down 
much or IrVl'le lie will scramble to make 
good, to rub up his brass-work especially 
and to put untardine-ss out of sight, which 
Vâdoia succeeds in deceiving. The inspec
tor looks behind the shiny front of things, 
■.mil behind the doois; -lie walks upstairs, 
and down through the kitchen, opens 

examines sinks, stores, drain* and 
oiiibun'ldings. He expects and requires 
man-o’-war neatnesw and order. Really 
Keeping the station in perfect order means 
in many linrtcince** what an old keeper 
quaintly called “Working all day for the 
privilege of working all night.” But duties 
necessarily vary. A tower 200 feet high 
is harder to paint ami to -polish and to 
climb up to than Ida Lewis’ little watch 
house just outside her parlor door. But 
there i< nothing in the service left to a 
keeper's own choice in Work. No room 
Li- tihe Juury-up man who would waste 
od lighting his lamp by eaily in the.«liter- 
noon, nor for the happy-go-lucky who 
wouldn’t light liis lijl a lew lives had been 
possibly, lost. The “Instructions to Keep
ers,” xVh'iufi is the only kind of Bible pro
vided, tells a man when and where and 
how to do everything about his station. 
And i.t grew out of the occasion some 50 
years ago when .it was discovered that 
keepers were running their government 
lights to -siiil their private convvnivn-e 
very nnnh like the very early English 
keeper who hired an old lady a mile away 
lo snuff the candles for him, who couldn't 
“go so far” on stomiy nights, it appeared 
after sundry wrecks.

The régulatioms, flic similarity of ap
paraît us everywhere, the inspectors dili
gently making .their quarterly visits, the 
lighthouse board inspecting the inspec
tors, and the government behind the 
board, all work together to |vr\iu o the 
mar veil of concord and order called the 
“Ivght'liouse system.”

carries after it tihe landsman's stare when
ever lie comes to town. The government 
merely requires him 'to aosc his life for his 
light, if need be, and pays him for tak
ing t he cilia nee fco do so.

“The board considers that it is tihe duly 
of every light-keeper to stand by his fight 
a* tong as ihe lighthouse stands; and that 
for him to desert ii;t is as cowardly as for a 
soldier to leffve his guns on the advance 
uC an enemy. IBs failure to keep his light 
burning, c-peeially in time of danger, may 
cause the wreck of vessels looking for it 

i and result tin the lo~s of much property 
anfT many lives.” And after all, the ligat- 
keeper has nothing to shew for his fidelity 
but Visits of passing vessels that his fine, 
-billing light helped to keep afloat—those 
.'$,268 steamers, 12 ships, 45 barques, 6 brigs 
and 7,980 schooners, for instance, th.it 
passed his particular station in a year.

The very names of some of his stations 
ring desolation and isolation and depriva
tion—Minot's Ledge, Half-way Rock, Mon
tante Point, Gay Head, Boon Island, 
Southwest Shoals, with Rips and Races 
and Reef's besides, open to all the year's 
winds and with sea and sand piling up 
between tower and the civilized world be
yond. But wherever you might look off 
from .shore at lighthouse-, near or far, 
von would find a steady light in each one 
from (sundown- to sun up as «surely as the 
stars rise in the sky behind it. Several 
towers in sight at once would show lights 
at the same instant as though there were 
some agreement between the keepers. And 
you may be sure tltat the St. Croix river- 
man would be hanging up his United 
States lantern on the United States tree 
at that very minute also, and that tlie big 
glass and brass mechanism at Mi no Vs 
would most surely be beginning to count 
M3.

You know tihait those keepers are alone 
with their families or 'a^irtants out there, 
and far «way from daily direction or con
trol from any.superior. Yet it is evidently 
arranged and provided for that each sepa
rate unit in the great coastwise chain of 
lights can and shall do Oris work well, ever, 
if he does not leave his station for months, 

besides those at tlie

have Occuric.t recently indicating a wide
spread movement. Peru lilts been making 
desperate efforts to regain her provinces 
>t" Tac-nn and Ar ea, which are a sort of 
bolder hostage hekl for the last 10 years 
by C-hiId. Bolivia is involved .in the same 
controversy, as Hie lias lost her seaeoasi 
to Chili, and is now seeking to save a 
part of it. The latter question, was rc- 
:enitiy brought to a direct issue by the 
présentait ion of a demand from Ohi'li, gen- 
cm'ly oon-'trued as an ultimatum requir
ing Bolivia publicly to acknowledge by 
treaty the sovereignty of Chili over the 
sea coast in question. About a month ego 
Oh ilia adopted the compulsory military 
system, under which every, male citizen 
on reaching the age of 19 years must serve 
.is a soldier. This has caused widespread 
concern in South America, and has led 
other countries to take steps toward 
dmiilar military equipment. Ecuador lias 
declared its punpot-e of adopting a system 
'ike that of Chili, and Peru, which now 
has only 2,000 soldiers, lias taken steps 
to have a general enlisted in its national 
guard. But the chief concern lias been 
expressed in Argentina and Brazil, and 
Ht is the feeling in those coimitries that 
hhe powerful ârmamenits of Chidi are not 
required again t suc.li enfeebled states as 
Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador and- the other 
northern republics," but wi^l be used 
igosinst Chili's more powerful neighbors 
in the south. Argentina and CMi arc 
eiiarated by a long bouiulary line, which 
is now in dispute. The boundary fre
quently has threatened an armed con
flict, and each country has been steadily 
increasing its armament, land and naval. 
It is estimated by one of the prominent 
observers in Washington tient each coun
try has spent about $50,000,000 on ar
mament during tihe last 10. years. Brazil 
recently has been brought into tihe align
ment by a cordial restoration of good 
Feeling with Argentina. For a time they 
were opinosed over a boundary contest, 
but by the arbitration ef the United 
States the award was made in favor of 
Brazil, and Argentina lias heartily ac
cepted the result. The presidents of 
Brazil amd Argentina have exchanged 
visits, and (luring the stlay of President 
Campo* allies af Buenos Ayres recently 
son sidération was given to united action 
on some of these pending South American 
eontiroverricti.

nor see any person 
station witili him, nor any other light of 
the whole chain. 'He ready knows very 
little about the “chain” or the “system,” 
and lie never thinks of Washington; He 
has a “light” to keep and one superior 
officer to report -to, and once wound up 
to 'his duties it is not unusual for him to 
keep at them till some great break in his 
life disconnects the machinery and sets 
him down ashore once more. He accepts 
he responsibility and the incidential pri

vations when he takes the oat'll of office, 
and he expects no praise for Jus mighty 
toil any more than sailors do at sea, who 

I work daily miracles with boats and ropes 
; as a matter of course.

The familiar type of New England light- 
keeper is not, however, the one who Jiv<s 
a,t the eml of a yachting cruise, visited 
up a ladder and i rite retiring Vo look at be- 
i-ause he may have gone hungry in heavy 
weather. Tlie everyday type fives all 
along the shore at charming little sta
tions wiit'h gardens and a cow, here on a 
heath, there on ta Muff, or on a tight little 
island alt his owu, where he reigns as 
kindly king, or cl vases people off like Tom 
Tiddler. Incideutia'lly he wears a misfit 
halo brought from far inland by enthusi
astic .summer people and made Grace 1 kil
ling's size, or the Eddytitone's. The tojir- 
Lt sits up late on deck, going home in the 
fall, to match up all the lights with the 
guidebook list, and to sentimentalize on 
the value of all these jgiiides to the poiu- 
-a h is. He is an iniag.native tourist in
deed if lie can lay liis own safekeeping to 
their beneficent presence or trace the pres
ervation -of liis trunk lo so remote a bless
ing. But even if lie should huriali for tlie 
keeper at .the moment the steamer plunged 
-al'cly pettit n lighthouse ledge, there lir.ght 
be a mistake. Tlii.s wa» the n'.ght, in tacit, 
that the Entail -daughter of the house had 
<«limbed the 200 ertioing steps of the tower 
in the (howling wind to tend the fight, 
rince “father” was down with a sick heatl-

o!< fsrt.-1’
The severail movements 

have had the general effect of establidl
ing a common qanis between Bolivia, 
Bern, Aigentioa and Brazil. While there 
rs no suggestion thus far that these 
united republics would use force against 
CUiili, yet it is appreciated that the. pres
ent. situation may lead to serious results. 
The Clhi liisi n army is directed by able 
German oiiivens, the -commander being 
General Koonev, a German officer who 
was placed at the head of the army alxmt 
10 yr ai-:-, ago. Some 40 other foreign of li
ters, iluefly German, also occupy lending 
places on the staff and line.

UNCLE SAM AND ABDULAH.

turkey Refuses to Have 
Consul at Harpoot.

an

The light-keeper, a<s a “romantic f.iei,” 
appeals vaguely and jilea-anHy to cvery- 
biidy, and no one’s unaided fancy can eas
ily veicdi tihe 4,000 romantic iuc-ts svattered 
along <thc <x>atitis. Tlieiv stmy is full, is 
out of common sight and entirely ouL-d'* 
vvinmon query.

It you could look in at some little oll- 
.diore light, just after lighting-up time, 
you worild see the keeper tlecir the table 
of his solitary supper dishes and spread 
ouït before him various log-books and per
haps blank form# also, that he would fill 
out. and file away. He would make entries 
in (his logbook about -tlie weather and tlie 
wind and his work. He would say when 
his assistant left the tower, and how 
much wicking and oil had been “expend
ed” -tihait day. So many lines for this, 
and so many lines for that, lie could hardly 
fall into tihe wrong pen-hole if he tried, 
and, truth to tell, all this work of record
ing is a puffing task to the imacourt'omed 
writer. Kindly black lines and printed 
capiitiaL guide ill is cluinsv hand along tiiie 
recognized and required pa.tilr of courtesy, 
for this lonHv little man in his “gusty, 
creaking tower” is making out his “re
ports” to his Chief, who lu vs his head in 
keeping. The nervous signature, tlie pranc
ing, bold-footed address ncross the treas
ury envelope, and all is done. Then to- 

he will button it inside his under
shirt, and pole oilskins over at, and go 
pitching across rough seas to the land, 
Ito fi-sfli it out at the village port office, 
and drop it wtarm and diy into the mail 
box. Then the precious work of liis hand 
will be whisked away to tQie office of the

Washington, Nov. 24.—The Turkish 
tihorvlies having refu-<-d to grant 
quatur to Dr. liiomas II. Norton to act 
as United iStntes con-sul ait Harpoot, the 
indications point to some retaliatory 
ures on the part of the American 
ment m the near future. The Turkish 
contention now is tiia-t they permitted 
a United Stall es consulate to 'be ertabli sh
od at fihzeroum under an understanding 
tiha-t the United States would abandon 
its efittim to a von su late at Harpoot. That 
there was some sliadow of foiindation for 
Litis undersea lulling is admitted; but it is 
still the purpo-sv of the United States 
du» estblkish this consulate because the 
British government has since been

a coneul at liar]mot 
ami, under the favored nation clause of the 
American treaty with Turkey, the United 
States government claims the 
meroial privilege as Great Britain. There 
is, beside, a inx-uharly potent reason lor 
the piesenee of a I ni ted States represen
tative ait Harpoot. for, at that point is 
located some of the most important and 
fiourisiring American mi^siouaiy and edu- 
cabional interests in Turkey- Moreover, 
being located in the Armenian district 
where 'so many outrages upon Christiana 
have occurred, it id extremely desirable 
•tihait the American government should 
have some impartial and credible repre
sentative tio watch ove^, the interests 
of .American citizens there.}

The last adverse decision of tihe Turk-

au-
un vxe-

govern-

The Real Trouble With Journalism.

On tlie whole, it is probably the fact 
:hat i; is n«it so inutfli the newspaper that 
need to he lelvrmc-:! as tihe readers of news
papers. If readers do not rare for the 
sensational and the vulgar things of life, 
they will soon erase lo have them thrust 
upon them. There is in all things a law 
of supp'y and demand, which will ever 
be pet'enti in Shaping the destiny of all 
human enterprises; which insures success 
or ]>redi<utri3 failure, an-ordingly as it i-. 
observed or ignore*!. It is to the question 
of tihe demand that our reformera should 
•look, and iri uplifting the quality of this 
it is our eainert conviction that Dr. 
ParkhurMt will be acting move in the line 
of his in'ldlelctua'l gifts than in the editing 
or the formulating of the kind of news
paper that will do the greatest good to 
the greatest number of readers. If Dr. 
Parkhunsit will provide 500,000 ideal read
ers for tlie enterprise, there can be no 
doubt of the success of his ideal news
paper. IT lie Ms to do so, tihe old ideals 
now in operation will doubltfless continue 
in vogue for as long a time as tihe public 
seem "to care ofr them.—[Harper's Weekly.
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NOT A BALLOT COUNTED,
« KRUGER'S lÆFiANGEthere was-nobbing in the point as applica

tion had been made to the county court 
judgç. who thus became the election court.
Returning to the point previously discuss
ed, Mr. Skinner elaborated at some length 
his argument being that the designation 
“Electoral district of Kings” is sufficient 
and that it is unnecessary to add the word 
“county.”

Mr. Currey and his colleagues 
attach much importance to the latter point 
and thev were quite gleeful over the situa
tion, with the result that they irritated 
Mr. Skinner, who sharply turned on Mr. feet than
Currey more than once. British and Boer soldiers, says the Bos-

Taking up the point that it was necessary ton Tranecript. They cannot alter the 
[or petitioner to show that enough bad I.esujt in youth Africa. The .esplana-
ballots had been counted to elect Mr.. Uon olfcml l)y Mr. Wewsels, a Boer lead- 
Foxvler, Mr. Ski mier< held that objection pi. at yhu-seille-', that Mr. Kruger’s land- 

not well founded. jllg in France w* as a peacemaker, ibent
~~ *.. . , upon averting bloodshed in South Africa.

Til the afternoon Mr. Currey replied at ])Qt ))01.nc out by these words. Lonl 
considerable length to Mr. Skinner, prae- ];obert:8’ ofiicial accounts from South^Af' 
tit-ally repeating what he had aaitl at the ^ s||(w a dozen petty skirmishes and 
forenoon session, and strongly urging that <)Ut . affairs, and given evidence that 
I he petitioner’s proceedings were entucly ^ ]kwrs aTe making a systematic and
irregular. , preconcerted attempt to demonstrate that

Judge Wedderbum said the hour xros |i(|^j|ities ()f gome kin(1 M.e still in pTp. 
too late to commence counting the ballot, time, in several weeks
ami as theie were otic or two point.. he ^ <rf onc of theae *idg is Uf
wished to consider, he would adjourn the | mitted A„ outpost of the “Buffs" -under 
court until tomorrow. I Lvtlleton’s command Was surprised -and

After inference between Jt lgc M thirty men taken prisoners, after nearly 
counsel it. was decided to adjourn until ^ (l j|(jll bepn killtd and wounded. 

Kings county election» Mr. Alfred K. Mac-. Tuesday nest, a dale thal w°u < ° ^ ^jlc other skirmishes resulted un*
intyre, applicant, was represented by Mr. satisfactory to «il pi i sons in ue. a. j javoru^jy for t}ie Boers. This single euc-
C. N. Skinner, Q. C., and C. J. Milligan, ---------- 1,1 cess offers no warrant for the belief tot-
and Mr. Fowler by .1. M. McIntyre L. A. P * DTt ID F iMfl RFSfHIE. Mr’ Kruger's appeal» fot| intervention:
Currey and V. M. Sproul. Cd. J Joinville CAPTUnt AINU ntùVUIL. wiM be listened to in Bans oa- any other
appeared in person. Both candidates were --------- capital, even if l)e Wet, as reported, has
present and a few spectators. ! ...... • philinnines and carlied 8UL-rilla- wa,far® **2.

The judge opened proceedings l,y pro- Story of Fighting in the Philippines and o[, thveat,ni,lg wttil, death nil burghers
dueing the ballots cost at the election. Prisoners Treatment. who refuse to t-ake up arme. If the Boer

Mr. Currey raised the objection before _____ tactics are becoming more desperate, the
opening the jiackage, that the demand for o-.xr, ; i advices British heart is also hardening. The min-
tlie recount did not make it akiear e.tlicv XXusmngtou, - • ~ ’ ;.. istry, triumphantly returned by the coun-
tliat the deputy retuming officers had im- from Manila give in conside-au.c (1. try, could not stand a single day1 if any 
properly counted the ballots or improjperiy tile story of the rescue of Captain fchelds concessions were made to Kruger. Gen- 
rejected any. ’J here should have been a .. • ( Ulu 09th Infantry alter tirai Kichener, mail of iron and without
statement of facts showing that the ballots ’ , lhc iusurigents in nerves or sentiment, wiïl be hceneed to
had been improperly counted or improperly then- caplur ” , . do what he likes and no questions will
rejected. Again the objections should have Marindique. lhc light that Cal t he asked. Only one man in Sputh Africa , 
been made when the ballots were being shields and his party put up against an Van impose any restraint ont his actions, 
counted by the deputy returning officers. r,r.mvlie|toinz force is declared to have This is Sir Alfred Milner, and his health 
Alfred E. MacIntyre, who asked for the. hriUiant incidents and powers of resistance are unpaired.

it, did not, Mr. Currey said, produce been onc of the most There is no doubt that the appearance* of
facts ill support of his statements. Mr. j„ the history of bush fighting in tue Mr_ Kruger4«in French soil will-place tiie 
Currey claimed that this was not a tech- Archipelago. The 50 men in question, were ministry of that, country in an mipleas- 
uical but a substantial objection. imisiiiiic a party of insurgents of superior ant quandary. The representative of the

The judge intervened to saw that it mountains when they were Boer requblk-s lias been welcomed with
seeniwl to 1pm he could not gj, behind iorce into the mountains, whin tney entllusiasm, ’begotten, as was the. wet
MacIntyre's affidavit. ambushed in a box canyon lav a toite 01 gjven to )jenjamin Franklin, - partly ,

Some discussion followed between the 030 riflemen, and 1,800 bolomen. ihe> (>] genuine sympathy and jitirtly of hatred 
judge and Mr. Currey as regards the in- , continuous liglit for eight hours, f0 Créât Britain. XVhen Kossuth readied
terpretotmn of the new act and previous 11 nmllW of insurgents, the United States the Hungarian rupub-
acta, the trend of the judge’s remarks be- killing a large number of the immegen, ^ ^ ^ it wag notorious
ing clearly opposed to Mr. Currey s view, and were overpowered only alter intj tl]a(. not ;l 8jB^e Magyar remined 111 

Mr. Currey still contended that before ha(1 fircd their last shot, and practically arras- Koesuth did not even jxrofess to be 
the judge could go on with the recount s.motheicd in a hand-to-hand fight any longer chief magistrate of Hungary,
material facts must he submitted to him. u ...ivnrsai-ie- Sereeants It. must be acknowledged tliat the situa-This had not been done. „ I w.th their 2,000 adve,vines. Mqw» Uon in South Africa is materially ditto-

Judge Wedderbuvn sud he considered Willdamti ands MvkuiUi>, xx ho xve- ent> anj tiiat Mr. Kruger bas some basis
that Mr. Macintyre had fully complied with cliarge tif gome of the wounded, come {m. hiÿ assertion tliat lie comes to Europe 
the act. His honor, in answering some of ,.articular j,raise. They were cut j„ an official capacity. Not. only is there
Mr. Carrey’s objections jefe-.red to the during tlie guerilla warfare all over the Boer repub-
intricacies of the election law, spoke of off iioiu the ■' ‘ ,. live, but General Be Wet and General
the ballot as picturespue, and slid there retreat and entrenched themselves on tue jiot,|1£u are respectively a*, the head of àon- 
was more bribeiy, corruption and intimi- hil)sije where they stood off their, assail- ,i(lerable forces in the Orange Free ?tqtc 
dation under new laws than there used to [rout three hours, surrendering and the Transvaal. About Ml'. Kru^el-'i»
be at the time when each candidate pro- ants tor “ ’ exlum^d pretensions there can be no miscoScf*)-
vided his own ballot. Parliament,- he said, alter every cart, idge had lw.n^^ }ioll. He maintains that he is etUlpresi-
would go on until the crack of doom mak- Scarcely a dent of the South African republic, ^d
ing election laws which Would have more bemg grazed 01 d«hüy wmmd^d»^. ^ ^ ^ ^ Europe a8 the acc'rrtbtr 
intricacies. w the tight. 1 he rase L «omc ed envoy of that commonwealth and of

Mr. Currey next took some technical ob- .affected by general Hare wl » , 0ra),ge Free State. There is not. how-
jections to the wording of the summons, months before, when on > * m the slights.t dhmc that the Iffrt-
One was that tlie court was not properly the party-which ettceted the- rescue ot I vem„fent ’wFrwtore" legisfaiiye
described. It wascalled the cqurt ot.conn- Emut, f.dmorc “"‘f -mrths rf anlonomv to the Transvaal and .ike
ty of Kings, instead of, as changed by the Yorktown, alter then long ' orange Free State at the present time,
legislature, the Kings county court. - captivity .11 Noitlici Luzon- « contrary, it would resent as an

Mr. J. M. McIntyre argued m support Shields and his men say that they bine 
„f this objection and also in support of 11Q complaint to make of their treatment 
the contention that the petitioner’s affi- during captivity.
davit entitled the constituency the “elec- ----__------ — '
total district of Kings,’’ instead of the a sadden child ofiten moins sudden .11- 
“electoml district of Kings county.” ne,y. Hain-KiiiHer is all tlmt is needed to

The judge raid the objections were en- wdrd it off. Unequal lid for cramps and 
tirely technical, and he would hesitate be- djhrfUioea. Avoid substitutes, fliere is-but 
fore acting on them, cjting Chief Justice | one Panm-Killer, Peryy- Davit’. 25c. and 5Uc.
Strong in support of his

Mr. J. 11. McIntyre then made a new A mammoth pear has been on exni- 
objection, that the petitioner’s affidavit bLtion some time at- lpswicli, Mass. H 
does not set out that a sufficient number is of Ule BeulTe d’Anjou variety and was 
of ballots to effect the return have been | mbed by Mrs. Ueorge P. SraitU and 
improperly counted.

The judge intimated that it would be 
impossible for the jictitloncr to have done 
this.

splendid lumber .ebanee, an up-to-date mill 
and a general store, an-d tb. price paid Is 
said to be in'the vicinity of $15,000. Mr. Pat
terson.' who intends removing to his new 
home ait once will foe greatly missed in this 
part of the country where he has for so 

been a leading citizen.

PROVINCIAL NEWS.NEWS OF THE WORLD. Means Only More Useless Strife and 
Bloodshed.m

New York, Nov. 26—The National Sugar 
Refining Company has advanced their list 
for refined sugars five points.

Slow Progress Made In the 
Kings County Recount.

Paul Kruger's strong words at Mar
seilles, in w$cli he bids defiance to Great 
Britain and pledges the Boers to figfafi 
for independence till “every mag, woman 
and ebfld” is lost, can have no other e£- 

to cost the lives of some more

-many years

The students of Acadia have come into 
conflict with the town authorities in the 
matter of congregating aroupiT the railway 
station and the post office, says a Wolfville 
correspondent. They sometimes form an ini- 
penetrablo mass, which yields but slightly 
to outside pressure, even that of the police
men. But last Saturday, when they made a 
demonstration In force, taking possession of 
the sidewalks of the town, the official de
cided -to report them, and about a dozen 

before tbs stipendiary the other

seemed toTHE HAPPENINGS OF THE 
WEEK IN BRIEF.

Mr. Jotbn Morgans, an aged and respected 
dic'd at Ills home last week fromcitizen,

general ddbility. Deceased was 76 years of 
and leaves one son, Edward.age,

ALL ARGUMENT.t Donald Innés, the farmer in Kin tore, who 
carried off so many prizes at the St. John 
exhibition, leaves the first of December for 
Scotland, bis native country.Despatches from points of Interest in dif

ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 
Foreign events^—The Dark and 

Sunny Side of Life.

Mr. Currey Offers Many Ingenious 
Objections to the Opening,of the 
Ballot Boxes—Mr. Skinner Heard 
In Reply—An Adjournment Until 
Tuesday Next.

were up 
morning.In Charlottetown, P. E. I., ovor $700 was 

subscribed to the patriotic monument fund 
result of two hours and a half canvass 

by the citizens’ committee.

was
There passed through here last week, says 

the Shubenacadie correspondent of the Col
chester., N. S., Sun, five brothers named 
Fielding, cousins to Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
minister of finance, on their way to Minors- 
ville, Hants county, to visit their sick moth
er, who has been quite ill. They "reside in 
or about Boston. They are large men, a^d 
with one brother at home average in weight.

being under l™.

The Campbell ton. Telephone says: 
modern station houses will shortly be erected 
at uMoffats, St. Alexis, Green Point, Beres- 
ford and Nigatioo.

Edward H. O’Neil of Sackville, and_ Mies 
Minnie Estabrooks of Mount View, N. B., 
were married at Amherst on Wednesday, by 
Rev. D. A. Steele.

2pounds,
pounds, with a sister 275 (pounds, 
family of seven beat this record? 
fine looking stalwart fellows.

none
Can any 

They arcFOREIGN.

Montreal, Nov. 23.-Sir Adolphe Caron I Naples ’Nov. 23.-16» WM.ip Ken-

ï a* - » * - “• * s —

DOMESTIC. Hampton, Nov. 23—XVheu .luiige XVeil- 
dcrbiun re-opened his court this lnoming 
to deal with the matter of the recount illCharlottetown,Nov. 26 - (Special)—W or<l 

received at Charlottetown today tlmt
kill-

who was in Nova ScotiaA Sussex man 
last week reports that in Keutville and An
napolis there was good sleighing, there being 
about nine inches of snow on the ground. ,

Peter McDougall of XX’ellington, 
ed Saturday by the falling of a stage while
H*At^Hartland, N. B.. a ibarrel of whiskey 

well-known politician and 
stolen from the Gan-

«SLS51 20 a*s a general liohd-ay, was issued this 
morning.

%
The receipts of P. E. Island produce in 

Halifax for three days of last week by 
schooner, were 13,331 bushels of potatoes. 
10,900 bushels of oats and 1200 bushels of 
turnips.

tbviu parted tlirouglli the city today.
consigned to a 
temperance man, 
adidn Pacific Railway depot on election night. 
A well-known firm of druggists have repeat
edly had stolen from the depot some fine 
.brands of brandies and whiskies Which they 

that town for purely 
medicinal purposes. A barrel of ale consign
ed to the local editor of the town, who is in 
delicate health, was also stolen from the 
depot a few days ago. All the above facta 
go Ho shew that the health ot the Ilartland 
people is not of the best, and that it Is risky 
thing to send spirits or beer to Haitian! 
without their being stolen.

SSiïSSS— |tSgs||S| A-.-M
TmronJto Nov °3 —Tlie provincial by- I able to endure any mental exertion. on arrival last week at his home in St.

election to fill 'the' seat left vacant in ---------------- John's. Nfld. Private Penny enlisted from
Welland by the election of XX7. M- Ger par;5, Nov. 23—The Temps today prints the 62nd St. John Fusiliers,

tllie dominion house will be held | a gpecia] despatch from Roane saying the
pope hus renounced the idea of creating 
cardinals.at a consistory to be held be- 

XVioodville, Ont., Nov. 24—(SpecialT— I fore Christmas. The announcements will 
Returning Officer titildhrist made an ofii- bc ma(le ia Februany. 
era» da,'I a ran ion for North X’icbona to
day dedans Col. Sam Hughes (Conser
vative) elected ; majority 129.

>

nave imported in

31 NT n to
December 13» j

Mr. John McKane, of Rossland, P. C., who 
is the Conservative candidate in the \ ale- 
Cariboo constituency, was at one time agent 
of the Merchants' Bank of Halifax, cif New
castle, Northumlberland.

BOARD OF SAFETÏMrs. Edward Cox, who .underwent an oper
ation last summer, died at her home, Mill
ville on Friday nitglh't last. She leaves <a 
husband who Is in the Yukon, and two 
daughters.

Grand Forks, B. C., Nov. 24—Small
pox lias broken out at Republic, a XX’asii- 

, ington mining camp, and the dominion 
Halifax, Nov. 23—At a Liberal conven- I Knvernment will establish a quaraitme at 

lion held tonight, ex-Mayor Keefe was 1 Cara>n y G., on the boundary line, 
unanimously chosen to contest rlalitax » 
county for the seat in the local house made 
vacant by the retirement of W. B- Wallace, 
who ran for the dominion house.

rccoui

The Ohatham World says that Mr. Barnes, 
.for building the telephone line 

Fredericton to GQiatiham, has reached 
with the poles, and the wires will 

and the line opened in a few

thePreparing a Report for 
Common Council.

contractor

the town 
ba strung 
weeks.

Tangier, Nov. 24—Gen. Horace Porter, 
tiie United States amibasador to France, 
Dias «rived here. It .is said that bis visit 
is in connection with the sebtlement of 
the American claims against Morocco.

I
Kingston, Ont., Nov’. 23-(Speeial)—An 

order of General O'Grady-Haly has been

sISÏÉIEE I “ariplS
1 dratill subsequently occurred, was ar

raigned today and lielkl in $10,000 bail for 
further hearing next Friday.

»

It is understood that the Imperial govern
ment will erect at Halifax in the spring ex
tensive additions to the military buildings 
there for the accommodation of troops. Con- 

being asked If they desire 
to see tbe plans and specifications.

which
Ihoard of public safety was m ses- 

The aldermenThe
gion yesterday afternoon, 
present wore Seaton, Who jiresided, lMi- 
iniscn, Baxter, XVaring, Tufts, XVhite, Hit- 
yard, McUoldrick and Amistrong.

the biilil's pn-esented for

t
men tractors are now

Ottawa, Nov. 23—(Special)—A. E. Cros- 
bv McDonell, of Dawson ; C. H. XX7est, M. 1 a 
D„ of Regina; S. Crosthwait. of Calgary;
Staff Sergeant McGinnis, of Moosomin, I
luve been gazetted inspectors in the North- ! day F. F. Hodgkinson, 
west Mounted Police. vice oonsul at Bremer Haven was sen

tenced to 18 montiis penal servitude lor 
Ottawa Nov 26—(Special)—A cable from I trying to sell a foreign office code book to 

the war ’office states that 1,000 men and | an agent of a foreign power.
50 officers of tlie Canadian contingent will , _ , ,
leave Cape Town for Canada direct on Saco, Me., Nov. 23.—Peter Lake, an Iro-
the steamer Roslin Castle about December, quon”-, Indian, about 63 years old, dropped
Tliis would mean that all the soldiers now | dead While eating his dinner at the Na
in South Africa are returning, except the tional Hoital this afternoon. Hie «lure

1 of tllie deatüi apoplexy. He lived in 
the jirovinec of Sault St. Louis, near Mon-

■
Mayor Garden, of Vancouver, Conservative, 

of Woodstock, N. B., and G. B. recom-
hoinXl were

a native -
Maxwell, late memfoer. Liberal, .have been 
nominated for the place of representative

The

AmongLondon, Nov. 22.—At the Old Bailey to- 
a former British mendation to the treasury 

several amounting to $160 for decorating 
Hall in honor of the return of tile 

South Aftîea on

*» for Burrard in the dominion house, 
election will take place December 1st.

City
soldiers who came from 
the Idaho. Of the bills $130 was for ran- 
tea-iid and $30 for labor. Some inemtiera 

hoard thought the price charged

Durinig the «tidal wave of last month, the 
lobster factory belonging to Messrs. Cogs
well & Norton, of Georgetown, P. E. I., was 

Thie firm have rebuilt tbe fac-ewept away. t A . .
tory near its old site at Burnt Point, but on 
the bank this time beyond the reach of any 
encroachment of the tide in the future.

of the
for the material was excessive, but all 
agreed that the civic edifice fiad been well 
decorated and tlie bills passed.

On motion of Aid. Halyard the appoint
ment of Samuel V aughan to take Charge 
ol tllie public seule un Adeltfide street was 
recommended.

Jo,et)ili Heiwes sent m a letter asking 
to be appointed driver of tllie lire engine 
in the t'oitiand street Station. The ap- 
rtiteitauu was tiled.

J B. Hamm, livery stable keeper, gave 
notice tiiat uniless fie received more jxiy 
for keeping the pity ambullance he would 
turn it over to tlie Oty after tllie lirtit of 

Mr. Hamm reçoive, 50 cento

Strathcona Ilovse. Frank Geldert. of Elgin. Albert counts', 
came nearly shooting his brother, Parker, 
last week. The tiwo fooys were in .the garden, 
Frank was tossing a revolver in his hand 
when It went off. The ball entered the left 
side of his brother's coat, grazed his shoul
der and came down his coat sleeve.

Ottawa, Nov. 23—(Special) A. Gobeil, 1 treat
pM V^rLnuatfoq/uT^ *eYfn Batii, Me., Nov. 23,-Two prominent 
the detriment since 1872 and is 47 years citizens of this city died today, Capta-"

i'Ls'wsffjrSie "raSTsii'srÆ 
>“ 011,1 if Ie lc SJTSWg S ? £ïïàî*â*».&open an ofhce m Montreal. | <xn]ncj| |xlfc.;t OTmman<ler of the local

G. A. K. post. He was 71 years old.

unfriendly act any application to that 
end -on the part oif a foreign power.

Fredericton, Nov. 26.-U. XX7. Fond, .tbe 
-welt known grocer, is in finamcial dilli- 
cultiea. Mr. H. F. MoLexxl, acting on 
behafif of Aid. McKcndriek, seized stock 
in trade under a bill of sale amounting 
fo $4,000. Mr. Fond is an upright busv 

and liia many friends are sorry

CONSUMPTION! 1
Montreal, Nov. 23—The London Gold

8» SWft-Ss I SS5 SB
market, announces it will offer sharehold tbe inatance of Gen. Daniel L.
era $150,060 of preference stock, with a #n # ,rarrant Urging «liera with
guaranteed 10 per cent, mtereit, most of ÿ10,ooo of Gen. Sickles’
which is to be spent at Dufferin nune, ni I money jn a „t(lc]- transadtion, was re- 
Nova Scotia. | anwigned today, and held in $7,500 bail,

_ . n ,,,, , -, I in default of which Shera was taken to
Halifax. Nov. 2o-(Special)—Hie I-'hci- I ^ tombs 

ills of Halifax will give a banquet at the A similar dlihrge pending against Sam- 
annouries on December 13th to Sir XV il- 1 Baiter, Shera’s bookkeejier, was
frill Laurier. Among those who will lie digmis6ed arid Baxter was dischaiged. 
jirosont ai'R Hon. Messrs. T.artc« Bum. I _______
Fielding, Borden, Sir Louis Davies and New Orleans, Nov. 24—A point has been 
Sift on. A huge delegation is expected raised here by the announcement that the 
from St. John. I steamship Arkadia of the New York avd

Porto Rico Steamship line is bringing here 
than 100 natives ot

next year. ,
for each call of the conveyance providing
his own horse.

Director Wisely was autlhoirized to in
vite tenders for keeping the ambulance 
after December 31.,

XVra. Hanson was granted a renewal 
lease of Muri’is farm under the usual

view.ness man 
to hear of Ihis misfortune. Startling Statement 

by Sir Jas. Grant, 
of Ottawa.

Salisbury's popular young station agent, 
Bulmer, who has been ill withCharles S.

lung trouble for several months at the home 
of his father-in-law, Station Agent Suther
land, at Aulac, will leave for Mexico the 

of next month, for the benefit ot his 
A. J. Gray is acting agent .there in

weighs 31 ounces. •

all quickly JGroupe, Coughs and Colds 
, c-med by Fyny-Ballraiii. lit lesseus the 

“Then,’’ declared Mr. McIntyre, the f| ™ inqitiaititiy, and cures reodnly
application should not have been made. rt,he lrtot-it obstinulc cold. Manufactured by
Mr. McIntyre next went on to argue that | yie ,a.0prietoira of Ferry Davits’ Fam-Killer. 
the affidavit should have stated, that the 
objection to tlie alleged i/.iproperly count
ed ballots had been made when these bal* , sleam pUmps on 
lots were counted. pl\ing churches all over

The judge thought this was not a pre- ^enujne Jordan water, 
liminary objection, but one that should be e 
raised when a disi>utcd ballot conies up on

are
terms.

rXKe trustees of the Oaa-leton Baptas^t 
tlhure.il were i-euomuionded a renewal ot 
two lots for 21 years.

Robert Law asked to be allowed to sur
render -liiis lease of a loti on the corner ot 
Leinster and Grown streets. The request 
was reoonnnended to be complied with.

A letter was read from Chief of Fofice 
Clark stating t'lilait 18 new winter coats 

required for the forte besides some 
repaire. The chief also asked to be pro
vided with a new cape to replace one 
whiclli he lilad tom 13 mtimtiks ago while 
as-sitting Lieut. U». Vida-1 tv entrain the 
volunteers for Soutlli Africa. 

l,t was
Wisely jnxxiure tendtera for tire require
ments of the police department.

Director Wisely Was autlhorizcd to pui- 
dhuto 21 tons of quick lighting fuel for the 
tire engines.
■ A'Vl. Halyard, Aid. Robinson and Aid. 
Keaton were aptxnintcd a committee to 
look after some juroposed alterations in 
the I’orbland street tire station.

On motion of Aid. Batxer, Director 
Wisely, Aid. ArinHtiong and Aid. Seaton 

appointed with power to act to look 
after the matter ot providing a covering 
for tire jiolk-e court enclosure.

On motion of Aid. XVIhite it whs recom
mended that the board be aullhoiazed to 
ascertain tire cotit of re-furnishing tihe 
council. clianfbor.

'Flic meeting then adjourned.

first 
health, 
the meantime.

r\

3000 Die AnnuallyPatrick Gullen, a w?llriknown and highly- 
reepecited citizen of Woodstock, died Satur
day afternoon, after a lingering illness or 
kidney disease. Deceased, who was .about 
70 years of age, has carried on- a grocery 
business for a great many years. A Widow 

children, the eldest a boy about 
and who attended the Pro-

widc-awtikc American has erected 
the Jordan, and is KUp- 

Kurupe with
A

% '.sAAOttawa, Nov. 23— (Special) 01 I under contract more -------
row's Canada Gazette will contain the ^ 0f Porto Rico, bound for
text ot the convention entered into be- j gan Francisco. There seems
tween i lie United Kingdom and L. mted I ^ ^ some reason to believe, however, 
{Si des .relative to. the dispos.il ot real <uid | ^at tj,e IVativex will not be allowed t.o 
personal property <ittdrTatilied at âsn-1 ]anj j)ere ^ut will be sent ba k to 1 oiuo 
ington in July last. I Hico on the ground that they are coining

in violation of the contract labor act ot 
congress.

1
In Ontario Alone Through the 

Ravages of the Great 
White Plague.

and two 
19 years of age 
vincial Normal school last year, survive. . From all over Canada come letters loll- 

, - - wl in- us of the great benefits derived from decision by | -nicS). &. L- Monti,ol Dbsters
of neuralgia, lTicimui-U.^in, hame 

Duvis &, Jvawreoee Go., Ltd.,

recount.
Air. McIntyre quoted from a 

the late Chief Justice Ritchie in a case 
before him that this point was one that ‘
“reemired serious consideration. V.r .Judge XVedderburn said there is no de- , nranuKula - ---------------. „ ;u.
cision bearing oil the point, lie raid the i,iglu-t chnreli steeple in the world . .
objection is not properly a preliminary eatilrcwlixil of Antwerp, 476 Before the Canadian Medical Association
objection. , Ï* , V held at Ottawa a few day» emee, Sir tone*

ill-. Mc-TutiTC:produced n copy of tbe tou,.__________ , ----- (Irani, the noted physician, made the start-
sheriff’s proclamation us evidence on the Emul-ron of Co<l Liver Oil Hug statement that II.IKX) persons die annu.
point made regarding the title of the The ; &’ Tl; '/“‘waTnîake you fat and ally in Ontario from tuberculosis. Truly,
constituency, and proposed to call Sheriff , Jhv hrm lk-ial to those who consumption is the most .terrfl^1‘1
Hat field to testify in that regard. 'è-'jl rundown'." Manufactured by the the world. It is the result of germs attack

Mr Skinner objected to this course, as , V „ , mg the weak spot. .unnere^aiT and immaterial. Daxtis & Bawrenc- Oo., IJd.------------- a quarter of a century Dr. T. A. Slo-
After further discussion this matter was , lit tie toxvn of Fort L-c, cum, one of the most ermnent scientists ot

-««wed to stand for the present ^ ^1,1^°^ wab
Mr .Skinner replied to j „„i tree 40 years old winch once exer> ‘ 8v,tJm „f treatment which positively

Mr Currey and Mr. McIntyre. Me « | eight vl. jo years produces iruit quite as ^ that produces the disease,
tended that the petitioners afcdaviti dm . fin(. ,is aliv imported tram southern Lu- the B8In0 time buildiug up the system 
closed sufficient grounds tor a recount. Me T|lcre is no other tree within a >u), creati fleah and Mood. There is no
hold there was no doubt of the-jurisdiction ()t 100 miles that 'bears. This is its hmnbug about Dr. Slocum, he knows exact-
of the court. The petitioner, Ire claimed, , and the nuts arc exception- whaf his treatment will do and affirins
had fully complied with tire law in hi» n emphatically tliat it cures in ninety percent
statement regarding improperly counted - ------------- --- ----------------------- of ,r„e8. The doctor has such confidence
ballots. It would be impossible Jo furnish , _ ;n tfic Slocum system that he offirs treat-
specific information. The question, ol a | 44£ Filf OtltSldC IS ment FOSITT\7ELXr FRKE to all who de-
recount is liot one between candidates, but Bire a a cm.c. Here is the offer :

dealing with the rights of tfic .people. a PoOf Substitute Yon or your sick friends can have a
Technical objections or cranky construe- --------------------------- FREE course of Treatment. Simply write
lions of law should not lie allowed » into- Jfltvar(f Worth. to Tiro T. A. Snocire, Cmbmicai. Co., Ltm-
fcrc in a matter ot this kind. Mi. Skmiici — — ped 1711 King St. XX’est, Toronto, giving

KSSftKISl&'IS» Good health, inwardly, of &£lSt£,&SS£SSSt
the kidneys, liver and bowels, „wi),

point tliat objection sliould have been taken • SUfC to COÎY16 tf HOOQ 5 iJfif- this paper. . ■ .
when the xotes were being counted, Mr. , . , l’orsons in Canada, seeing Slocum's free
Skinner held that nothing should be done S&pAnllli IS promptly USCdt 0trcr in American papers will ploaSe send
by the court that would ’shock common ™. . gecuros a {a;r outside, and a for samples to the Toronto laboratories, 
sense. Trivial objections should not pre- conBequenti vigor jn the frame, with the 
vail. The law, he claimed, had been-earned , w ^ heaftb on the cheek, good 
out. Ill reference to tlie summons or appetite| perfect digestion, pure blood, endeavoring
notice being improperly entitled. Mi. . km Lous Of ADDOtlt® — "I was in poor the Newfield built at tthis port, has re
lier snicl the judge had jurisdiction outside beaith,troubled with dizziness, tired feeling eeived a letter from the minister of marine 
of the affidavit. Supposing the judge had amt loss of appetite. I was completely run d fisheries expressing his pleasure to 
irregularlv vvocëpcleil, «viH bkinney, down. I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after . ti t 4-i,e steamer can be built iuhis jurisdiction would not cease. The title awhile I felt much better. Hood s Sarsapa- ’ U j „,atin„ t]iat an order coiltd
of the summons, Ire insisted, makes no’ , it- riUa built me u^L.xzr. A. B««u, 6ld ^.fax^tot gating # ^ Qf
fevenee. .1 lie court ik c.illed <>nl\ to le 1 . «.» fH-ilifix C'lironicleconiffi tlie votes, and technicalities should Blllouencsa-”I have been troubled Halifax Llnontcie. 
ioiini. Lilt ' ‘ Hi with fieailaufie and biliousness and wasnot be allowed to interfere. All the dilli mm.h rur) down. Tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla
tics raised are an abhorrence to common Bnd rove me relief and built me up." A.
sense. XX'itli regard to the point as to tire Morrison, 89 Defoe Street, Toronto, Ont. 
title of the electoral district. Mr. 'Skinner 
cited a number of instances from the elec
tion law where other electoral districts 
are designated us Kings was designated by 
petitioner. There is no legal designation
of Kings and lire objection in not valid. H>o4., ytu, cur. n<trm,■ th« n-n lrrlmlas»■<
Xs to the objection thnl the application gir^ESrirürUK~Vrig~R55ïi;~Ew»«w)16 

was not ndilrestirtl to any court, Mr. Skin-
said it, was not necessary to do s(0 and ri.

An I to ltan laiborer was badly used up by 
aome of .liis fellow laborers on -Pitt street 
last night. He was somewhat under the in
fluence of liquor and used some rather 
rough language to fois fellows which was re
sented After the men knocked off work on 
account of the rain, a row sprung up and 
the offender was badly punished, losing some 
of his molars.—[Sydney (C. B.), Post.

Toronto, Nox-.’ 23—George (Snoxvbull)
Jrinith. colored, pptercel the lvtuae of \X il- 
li.im Fox, Louisa street, Sunday morning New York, Nov. 23—A case of poverty, 
lari- for the purpose of robbery. On being j suffering, destitution and death tliat is 
discox eredf ifîy IMci ! 'Fox he laiocked the seidom equalled even in New York, xxas 
latter down with a piece of iron pipe. 1" | prouglit to light in the Yorkville police 
tlie police court today Smith was sentenced 
to 10 years in Kingston jrenitentiary.

recommended that Director

court today. Three little orjihan boys 
who hud been found by detectives starv
ing in a garret besides tire body of their 
father, dead for half a day, were taken 
before a magistrate for 
children are Christopher,

--------  - - Robert X’on Druska, 13, 8 and 7 years
F. H. Hale; Rc.-tigouohc, ^James o]d j.espectively. Their mother died trom

• consumption

Word was received last week of the deat'n 
of Mrs. Stephen, widow of the late Dr. 
Stephen, who was well-known at Digby 1- 
or V, years ago. The deceased passed away 
after a lingering illness at Upper Greenwich, 
Kings county, N B. She was much respect
ed by all who had the pleasure of her ac
quaintance, and had visited Digby nearly 
every summer since her removal to New 
Brunswick.—[Digby Courier.

Ottawa, .Nov. 25—(Special)—'Tlie dec- 
the" i'pï!owing members of parlin* 

from New Bruiuswick were gazetted
commitment. The 

Bnd and
turn of 
mont l.

vient ay: (llomuoster, O. Turgeon; Carlc-

Kc:ll; St. .John city, lion. Andrew I consumption'"list "fall and their lather 
Bl, 'r; St. John city and county, Joseph ^ njghtf Thc children had had notlnng 
John Tuck; Ncrtlnunbei'land, James llou | ^ for nearly two days. rlheir little

, pinched faces made such a pitiful 
sight that Magistrate Poole, who was on 

Oftawii. Nov. -3 (Special)—Hon. Mr. I Pencil, was moved 1to tears.
Dobell, who is on his way to Europe, will I ..jt is terrible, teiTiblc,” he said, ‘‘that 
be asked to represent Canada at the m- l gllcj1 suffering can happen in a Christian 
auguration ceremonies of the Australian Clty »• j[e sent tjie d,,iMren to the Deny 
commonwealth on New ^ ear s da>, it he I and the body of the father to
is able to make steamship connect ions to th(J morgue. 
get him there in time. None of tlie mm lis
ters holding portfolios can get away, owing 
to the intention of calling parliament 
early.

iSame counterfeit notes are in circulation. 
One is a counterfeit of the $1 issuo of March 

Dominion of Canada check, letter 
Courteney, for minister of 

countersigned W. C. Barrie, 
counterfeit ol the $10 Issue

in.son. wan
;fl, 1898.
A, signed «1. M. 

andfinance.
The other is a r
of Molsoa’s Bank, Montreal, dated January 
., 3900 and bears the check letter B. It in 
signed by Mr William M. McPherson, presi
dent, and T. Jefferson, general manager.

Full Message Is Not Reported.

t, Washington, Nov. 26—The Post has re
ceived a message from the Bail road Tele
graph operator at Hinton saying there is 

foundation for the story of si wreck on 
the Chesapeake & Ohio near that place. 
According to specials received by the Post 
the train supposed to have been wrecked 
is one of the westbound specials of the 
Chesapeake & Ohio due in t liarlcston 
early this morning and in Cincinnati to
night.

Bichmond, Va., Nov. 26—The Chesa
peake and Ohio officials here pi>sitive]y 
deny the story of a passenger train wreck 
at. («Teen Brier River bridge and all stories 
of any loss of life on the line.

The Dispatch had a special after mid
night from Rome verte which is within a 
few miles of the very point at which the 
Vhf'Kipcnke and Ohio crosses the («reçu 
Brier. The special reports a freight wreck 

Joss of life, at Alleghany, and 
trains in

onc
Tbe lateLondon, Nov. 21.—Tllie Delagoa Bay 

railroad award was paid till is morning. 
The A memra ns received tflieir share 

.. , . . , ‘through the Seligmans.
Toronto, Nov. 2.T The Canadian baking ^ axvard of to>062,800, wiUi interest at 

powder nwnufar turers organized today tor fiye per cent fvoln june 25, 1890, was 
tire puniose of fighting the American link- made by the mbit rat ora in the matter of 
ing powder tnist. which has be eh seeking J y1(? lseizure 0f tlie Delagoa Bay railway 
to get control of the ( anadian trade. ,c I pv ]»oiitugail. In addition to tihe principal 
ni i mi fact nrers u ill ask the dominion R ,x‘ j 0‘f award nn<l t'be i mterest tliereon, 
eminent to make such changes in l 1 Ulrich makes « total of about $5,000,000, 
tariff as will exclude impure and interior | polltaigai 1Kikl $140,000 on nceount of the

seizure in 1890- The Portuguese govern- 
. merit has deposited securities valued at 

Port Dover, Out., Nov. 24. -C. C. War- ^ (w0>000 jn u London bank in tihe name 
ren and II. Holden, who had been due' l _\nvlnaHsador Olvoafo. A large proi>or-
shooting at Long Point, were drowned I ^,:mi of the award goes to the widow of
this evening by the upsetting of their (’0.]0nel McAIurdo, Bin American, >xfno wittn 
skilf in a squall which overtook them I nulnbcr of the English capitalists, built
Inilf a mile from shore. 11. B. Barrett, I «tilie read and operated it until the Portu-

• a not her of tllie party, iras alone in an- gueee government artyiitmrily violated the 
He reached shore salcJy j concession it Imd granted and seized the 

line.

The Presbyterian. Witness says:
cf Sea View. Rich moud 

made the following bo- 
missions. $1,000; French 

For

William Urquhart 
county, Capo Breton, 
quests: 
mission,

no
Foreign
$1,000; home missions, Si.-w- 

many years Mr. Urouhart, on his autumn 
visit to Halifax, was wont to call at tee 
Presbyterian Witness Office where h« cheer- 

always welcome, lie wasful presence 
a warm-hearted loyal Presbyterian.

.-SESSBvSyS
counen of the Ancient Offer of Foresters 

be held early next week. Mr. 
only Canadian represeuta- 

iu fact the first ropre-

One of tlie Halifax gentlemen who, are 
to have a steamer to replacegoods-

which is to 
Morrill is the 
live east ot Toronto, 
sentatlve Eastern Canada has ever had 1 

eouircli of the A. O. F., whuhthe premier 
Is mad«? up of but nine membera.

Hon Dr. Frederick W. Borden. M. T . 
minister of militia, has brought an artem 
nzainst F P Lawson, of the Parrtboro Leafi
er,' for criminal libel. The «hango U made 
not because of any statements publialred m 
that journal, but because of a clause in an 
affidavit read before tbe Hon. Dr. Bolden 
at a meeting in Berwick, Kings county, 
which, it is claimed, conveyed the impros- 

tbat the plaintiff had been seen in an

xx’itli no
mentions delay of passenger 
such a. way to discredit entirely the jias- 
senger wreck report.

Forkestmig, XV. X u., Nov. 26—The pas
senger train reported tvivcked 
tiliempeakc and Ohio is said to have liecn 
xvestlMiund, consisting of seven passenger 
coaches, baggage,. express and mail eiu-s. 
It is said that among the piK-e.ngeva 
ex-Govcinor McOorklc, Mate -Xuditor-elm t 
Shot ill. and State Senator Alexander M.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY , 
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*.

if it faili

other skiff, 
after a perilous experience.

Take
All druggists refund the money 
to cure. 25c- E. XV. Grove’s signature 
is on each box.

Toronto Nov. 23—(Special)—It has trails Son Franciico, Cal.. Nov. 22—A dele Nat
tered that some of the voters lists u-ed in son, a sixteda-year-old girl, yesterday filed 
!i i ivtosl-ol -i -ml l’nrrv hound suit for $10,0(0 damages against her former the election m Muskok. .-ml l arij , Join Kebe> a wealthy wholesale
voie not ce.tilled to til l.ijs pnoi ta tl U ket „r alkgati01, sho declares that 
c lretion, as required l>> « ^ domm.on while sh^ was busy perlormiug an office task
t-liirtt* act, some of them not liemg ucUinctl j stealtlil.y approached her, threw his
to bv tlie sheriff until October 2. 1 he use arma around her waist and kissed her. She Patterson
of ibwe-Kat' makes void the élection «ml says that si i wan thrown into eonvuritons st^,n’.a Lm«»r Company prop-
acvordingly a protest has been entered in und catiflnri la her bed lor a month . Salmon River, near Grand Falls. Vlc-

 ̂ , toria .county. The property comprises a

$fccd2 SaUa^Wûita
••That girl’s father has played me a mixxi 

triek.’*
-Whai i ; jt?'*
• XVhy, be has stuffed a rooster and ptt1 

it oa top ot the marble clock,”—IBscbW**-

sion
intoxicated condition iu ’London, were

tf Mtllstream. has pur-

M iller.
ner

"&&& —..taira.'- ■ h». I'.-alBai jua
„ riMeUk-idyti
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THE BEill-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, J3T\ JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 28 1900.
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UNCLE SAM TO ^ENLIST HEN. Sr. John, IN. B., November. 24, 1900.course Russia is assisted by the French. 

The Germans are going in for glory and 
revenge, and although the German parlia
ment appears to be likely to condemn 
the German attitude towards China, as 
it is supported by the Kmperor himself, 
it) will probably lie maintained. It is very 
unfortunate that the powers have shown 
such an incapacity to combine for any 
useful object in China, and we think it 
will be some time before Great Britain 
w ill again allow hersdf to be involved in 
tsuuli a Chinese puzzle os the present one.

THfl SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
AM an eight-page paper and la published 

every Wednesday and Saturday at $1.00 a 
-year, In advance, by the Telegraph Publish
ing Company, of St. John, a company In
corporated by act of the legislature of New 

. Business Man- BOYS’ STYLISH CLOTHING.Likelihood of Thirty two 
Thousand Soldiers

A iurunawlcfc; Thomas D 
agar; James HÉka

i 10 RA’ADVH1I
advertisement» takingOrdinary commer 

tke run ot tiie paper: Bach Insertion $1.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
SO cents Cor each Insertion of six Un$s or

i

BEING ADDED Notwithstanding the unusual state of the weather, it’s 
wonderful how we are selling Boys’ Clothing. It’s 
the part of wisdom though, for buyers to make their 
selections when assortments are complete. Of course 
it’s understood that prices are always about 25 per 
Cent, lower here than they are in other stores.

I
Notices et Births, Marriages and Deaths 

* cents for each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICJB.

Owing to the considerable number of com
plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of- 
Aoe we have to request our subscribers and 
agefits when sending money for the Tele
graph to do so by poet office order or reg
istered letter, in which case the remittance 
will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or poet office orders 
our patrons «will please make them payable 
to the Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to the Telegraph 
ambllahlng Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be sent tj> the Editor of the Tele
graph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

x To the Present Force—The Acqui
sition of the Philippines Has 
Made a Larger Army Necessary 
—The New Army Bill—Speed of 
Enlistment.

KINGS COUNTY BY-ELECTION. I

The Telegraph learns from an auth
oritative .source that a convention of the 
supporters of the provincial government 
in Kings county will be held in the near 
future for the purpose of selecting a can
didate for the seat made vacant by the 
resignation of thè\Hxm. A. S. White. It 
is needless to say that the fullest oppor
tunity wiH be given for representation 
from the different parishes and for con
sultation as to the strength of the var
ious gentlemen who are named as possible 

• candidates and from whom a selection 
will be made by the convention. There 
are several very excellent candidates now 
in the public eye, and the difficulty will 
not be in getting a person to run but in 
making a selection where there is such 
an abundance of material from which to 
choose. The splendid victory obtained 
by the attorney general in September 
last, as weld as our advices from all ports 
of the county, render it certain that the 
candidate chosen by the convention will 
represent the county in the legislative 
assembly. We need scarcely ]joint out 
that, pending the nomination of the gov
ernment candidate, personal appeals avail 
Jfcc made for support on behalf of the 
Liberal-Oonservative candidate, but we 
have no doubt that such appeals will be 
without effect, and that Kings county will 
be true to its record of the past seven
teen years and return a supporter of the 
administration by a handsome majority.

/

VCSTCE SUITS—And you should see them. The kind that makes the boy as proud of 
his appearance as any man could be. Styles are many, patterns numerous. 
They are all new, and every suit is worth more money than asked for it

Washington, Nov. 25.—In view of the 
probable call upon the war department 
to make a sudden increase in the enlist
ed strength of the army, after the pres
ent regular has been discharged, it is a 
matter of considerable interest to see whit 
may be done by the various recruiting 
officers towards building up the new regi
ment', when the number and strength of 
these is determined by the passage of the 
army reorganization bill, it is said at 
the war deinirtment that for several 
months i>ust the (hrof trouble lias been 
ito keep from over recruiting the regular 
regiments now in the service. In spate 
of the fact that active war hardly can 
be said to exist even in the Philippines, 
there has been strong pressure for enlist
ment and the recruibing officers it is sta
ted, have been able to pick and choose 
men of a very high standard of excel
lence, owing to the large number of ap
plicants. The department counts with 
considerable confidence on the re-enlist
ment of a large number of men whose 
term of service will expire on June 30, 
1901. At the same time, if the army re
organization bill provides for a permanent 
force of 60,000 men or oyer, and it is not 
thong'llt likely that it will fall below this 
figure, there will be 32,000 mon to enlist 
between the datte of the passage of the 
bill and the discharge of the present regu
lars on the 30th of June. The chief re
cruiting officer of the department, Major 
Johnson, -sayis that it is impossible to 
make any predictions as to the speed with 
which the recruiting can be carried on, 
but that it will depend largely upon the 
number of officers that the department 

detail for recruiting duty. When the 
Spa ni tih-America n war was officially de
clared to be ended, and the discharge of 
the volunteers rendered the recruit:ng of 
frcrili regiments imperative, there 
25,000 new men added to the regular 
establishment in the space of about six 
xveeks, in spite of the fact that volunteer 
officeis at that time were recruiting all 

the country to fill tip the volunteer 
regiments. The first regiments enlisted 
for the regular service were recruited, 
tquipped and drilled, and ready for trans- 
l>o.Ubation on an average of 44 days or 

than ten days quicker than the 
for the regiments enlisted at the 

war*

J'x

$2.50 to $6.00
Without exception, names of no new sub- 

•ertbere will be entered until the money Is 
received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
irom the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid.
at a newspaper subscription until all that 
la owed for it is paid.

It is a well settled principle at law that a 
roan must pay for what he has. Hence, who- 

from the poet office.

an almost endless variety of plain and fancy * 
mixtures and blue serges. They are neatly trimmed, and for ages 3 to 12 
make a very natty suit.

BOYS' STYLISH BLOUSE SUITS-ln

$1.25 to $5.25 v(There is no legal discontinuance

TWO-PIECE PLEATED SUITS—In Tweeds, Serges and Worsteds. Not a larger or 
prettier assortment to be found anywhere. Ages 4 to 12 years,.Ver takes a paper 

Whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for It $1.50 to $4.50

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS: SINGLE AND DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS—For the young fellow 9 to 16 years.
Be brief. ,
Write plainly and take epeelal paisa with

Write on ene elle of your paper only. 
Attach your name and address to your 

communication as an evidence of good faith.
Write nothing for which you are not pre

pared to be held personally responsible.

They are made so thoroughly that they will retain their good apperance to the 
end of their service. Scores of patterns and choice fabrics to choose from.• -

$3. to $5.00

THIS PAPER. HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME _
INC ms.
U». ------------------------------------

MAIL ORDERS.PROV-
11

Do not let distance deter you from sending us an order. Remember our store is as 
to you as your nearest letter box, and at all times we will be pleased to answer an

i AUTHORIZED AGENTS. Nothing libs been heard of laite of the 
movement in favor of compulsory educa
tion which some of our Jiadres initiated 
some time ago. Now that tihe meeting 
of the legislature is not very far off, it 
Would be a good idea for 'these ladies to 
renew tiheir agitation on the subject, and 
impress upon our law makers the neces
sity of making sucih laws as will insure 
the attendance of all children at school. 
It is a well known fact that some chil
dren are not allowed to go to school in 

1 conex>quenc*c of the neglect of their par
ents, but in a community where education 
is free there is no excuse whatever far 
eudli a condition c'f affairs being allowed 
to exist. .It ought to be one of the con
ditions of the free school system, under 
which aM citizens are taxed to pay for 

I the schools, that every child in the com
munity should receive a sufficient educa 
lion, at all events in the elementary 
branches. .Vs things are now this is not 
done to as full an extent as possible, for 
so tong as any child goes uneducated the 
free school system must be looked upon 
as to that exeten't defective. The Tele
graph will co-operate with the ladies who 
have this matter in hand in an effort to 
have the law amended in tlhe direction 
of giving every child an education.

P near 
enquiry.

r
The following Agents are author

ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. 1 

Allison Wishart,
W. A. Ferris.
Wm. Somerville.

MR. ALLISON WISHART, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily and Week
ly Telegraph is now going through 
Nova Scotia.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call.

Cull

Send for our Fall Style and Sample Book of MdlS' and Boys' Clothing.
were

GREATER OAK HALL
ever

SCOVIL BROS.iniore 
average 
beginning of tilie Spanish

I

SAINT ANDREW’S SOCIETY John, N.King Street, 
Corner Germain. 11

Attended St. Stephen’s Church 
On Sunday.

LIQUOR AS A CRIMINAL AGENT.TOO OFFICIOUS.religion had a very real place. They had 
been spoken of as Christian epicureans, 
but they contribute nothing to the 
inunal life, they do nothing to ti.ng 
others to Christ. This was one of the most 
common perversions of Christianity—this 
emphasizing of the personal to the ex
clusion of the faternal. There are ‘ 
tians who want to be with Christ. This 
was

8T, JOHN. N. B„ NOVEMBER is. «00.

Sermon on Temperance by an Eastport 
Pastor.

Abuse of the American Customs Inquisi
tion.

THE END OF THE CENTURY.

We are now within about »ix weeks of 
the end of the 19tli centuiy, a century 
.which has been richer in achievements, not 
only* than any of its predecessors, but than 
all the centuries united since the Christian 

When we contrast the condition of

St. Andrew's Society attended divine 
service ou îSunday afternoun at !St. 
Stephen’s churdh, and heard itii able ser- 

preached by tne sochty's chanbih?., 
Rev. Dr. 13. J. Fraser. The society 
marched to the churJi, headed by the 
Pipers Cruikshank. They 
pauied by the iScotch Company of the 
Roys’ Brigade in uniform. As the St. 
Andrew’s Society men marched into tl-e 
church, the Roys’Rrigade formed a guard 
of honor at the churoli door and then fell 
in behind.

Rev. Dr. Fraser's sermon dealt with St. 
Andrew, and also with Scotch church his
tory. His subject was the Religion of St. 
Andrew and his text was tli' 37th verse 
cf the 1st chapter of John: “And the ti\u 
disciples heard Him speak, and they fol
lowed Jesus,*’ and the 4Ctli vetse: “One 
of the two which heard John speak, and 
followed him, was Andrew, Simon Peter's 
brother.” And the 4Lt ver.-c: “And he 
brouiht him to Jesus.”

Easvpont, Me., Nov. 25.—Rite cause of 
•temperance was given a great awakening 
today by a sermon preached by Rev. H. 
X. Pringle, of the Central Congregational 

.church. As documentary evidence, the

New York. Nov. 23.—Because the cus
tom 1 muse officiais had received “informa
tion thalt he was endeavoring to bring some 
•jewds into the country duty free, Y. L.
Tessera, a cabin lxissenger of tlhe steam- . . , .
ship Campania, had Ms goods searched Partor had with him lor reference news- 
today on the dock when the vessel landed W** ««* magazine excerpts ot reports 
its .««songera. Tessera comes from Gey- »"<f twtMtrophes to' prove his
ton but is a;n American citizen. He was declaration that, tlhe use ot liquor was 
in charge of the Ceylon exhibit at the vreponrtble tor many great e,lines and 
■world's fair and liad been aitxroad to study te! ri”'e disasters, 
conditions and the market at Ceylon for 
a number of American manufacturers.
The customs inspectors failed to find the

most natural, yet Christ is sending 
men out from. Him to tell others oi what 
God has brought them.

Of the fraternal religion, .St. Andrew 
fine example—perhaps the finest. He 

leaves the presence of Christ and goes,to 
find Simon, telling him his good news. If 
St. Andrew’s Society would be worthy its 
name it must first be a fraternal society, 
not visiting until they share the benefits 
material and spiritual conferred upon 
them.

St. Andrew» lie also pointed out, 
stands for the religion of the layman, lie 
was not one of the apostles at Lite lure 
the text refers to him. Tic was only .» 
business man, one of the people. 1 hey 
knew him and his testimany came witil
th e greater weight. Some people looked 
solely to the clergyman in ifeligion, but the 
rederaptory process of the world would be 
slow were it not for the layman. It was 
imjx>ssible for an intelligent man not to be 
interested in religion, but some looked 
upon the clergyman as a professional, from 
whom scriptural texts fell with natural 
readiness and, as a professional, they 
might refuse to listen to him, hut a lay- 

of a respectful hearing, and 
earnest layman could lead others to the 

grace and trut'll of religion.
In the text was a point in religious ser

vice. Andrew was but a plain man with a 
plain messege, and he went to the people 
whom he knew best, and. in an uncon
vent ial way, told1 them what he had learn
ed. lie did not teach, but asked them to 
come and see what he had seen and learn 
from the great teacher. And such humble 
service could be perfonnrd in the most 
obscure life. Andrew had made no noise 
atioiit his evangelistic effort, but a fexv 

later thousands were brought to

era.
the world at the beginning of the century 

“with that at its close, it is impossible to 
| avoid the reflection that the human in- 
\ tejigencc must have been lying for a long 
■ time in a state of quiescence, or it would 
£ have done

were acconvTlhe gaiiuty of ‘the British nation and 
vf all who speak the English language wili 
be eclipsed for a time by tlhe sudden dealt.li 
of Sir Arthur Sullivan, tihe most popuk.r 
composer of 'light opera wlhicli has arisen 
during like present century- The partner
ship between Gilbert and Sullivan was one 
that resulted in the production of a num
ber of tlhe brightest and most pleading 
operettas that were 
the public, and 'tens of thousands, who 

would have (taken any interest in 
otherwise, were attracted by the

r*

lie claimed that to
This cause was due. the loss of the Brit
ish imvn-of-war Royal George witili Ad- 
nniiral Kempensfeldt on board, tlhe loss 
and grounding in recent years of some of 
our own naval vessels, the Wreck of the 
steamer Atlantic and the loss of 535 lives 
near Halifax in 1870; the loss of the 
steamer Central Ameiioa and the drown
ing of 400 people off the Georgia ooart. 
Ex/traets were read from the report of W. 
S. Caine, of the World's Temperance 

.Congress in Lorudon, giving staltememts by 
'Lords Roberts and Kitchener, showing a 
superiority of soldiers who were total ab
stainer:: over those who applied to the 
army canteen. The L'nuted States army 
officers came in for a good share of cnit- 
ivi ni. Statistics were read showing a 
gréait increase in the exports of malt 
liquors to Cuba, Ponte Ratio and the 
Philippines since the Spanish war. More 
than 100 clippings were read.

during the eighteen ccn-inorcFturiea which preceded the present 
Everything that we have in the way of 
improved facilities fvr transportation and 
for the transmission of intelligence has 

f been invented during the 19th century. 
Improved systems of lighting have alsj 
come into use during this century, for be
fore its advent people had no better means 
of illuminating their houses than by 
candles. Ten or twelve years after the 

- century began Sir Walter Scott, while 
writing to a friend, said “that there is 
r. lunatic in Loudon who is trying to light 
the streets with smoke.” That was the 
great novelist’s impression of the inven
tion of gas. Now gas is altogether out of 
date and electricity has taken its place. 
These are but one or two of the thousand 
and one changes that have taken place 
during the present century. There is 
branch of science that has not been entirely 
reconstructed 
of the 19tli century. The arts have been 
stimulated, and the world is not only bet
ter and wiser for the inventions that the 
txntury has brought about, but it is also 

healthy world from which many

one. /jewelry.
Mr. Tessera was indignant at the treat- 

ment lie received and said:
“So far "us 1 can tee the only ground 

for the story t hait I had precious stones 
was the»: 1 left Ceylon on October 1G and 
eniiled on the steamship Hamburg for 
Hamburg. On that trip I lost a jKickagc 
containing jnerious stones to the value 
of aJbont £125. 1 reported the loss to tiie 
company.”

ever placed before

never
opera
witty ftibreltitoe of Gilbert Which were 
wedded to the beautiful music of Sulli- The preacher said that St. Andrew .stood 

for religion. He was a plain fisherman, not 
a scholar or a man apparently of eminent 
abilities or of transendent personality, but 
just an ordinary religious fisherman, lie 
was modc-t and unassuming for he is ic- 
ferred to as Simon liter's brother, while 
the reference to Simon Peter is not as 
Andrew’s brother. As his name lived in 
religion not because of hi< individuality or 
the romantic nature of his ministère, but 
because he was one of the two first 
Christian disciples and because iie brought 
his brother to the Christ. It was fitting 
1rs name should he associated with Scotch 
societies. .Scotland, move than any other 
nation, purchased liberty for the modern 
world, particularly from ecclesiastical ty
ranny, for freedom of conscience. Her 
most lasting contributions to the higher 
thought liave been in; connevtion with the 
science of religion. In letters, her peasant
ary had some 'honors, for “her people 
schooled in Bible and catechism, 
national life in Scotland had largely cent
ered about religious questions. Her house
hold names were those of the gve.iL ]. reach- 

Two events of this century stood out

South operas a<s Pinafore, tlhe Piratesvan.
cf Penance, Patience, lolaWtbc, Mikado, 
•the*Y’eomun of the Guard and the Gon- Mr. Dooley on “Richard Carvel.”do'licrs, will 'long live as examples of will at 
convie operas ought to be, wirtty witliout 
being vulgar, and ia great deal of tflieir 

was due to t'lie ability of Air.

“Ye can see, Jlinnissy, that this la-ad 
cudden't happen nowadays. He cudden’t 
find tli’ horses nor th’ s’ciety. But he was 
good thin. I won’t undlievlake to tell 
ye iv tli* things he done in dee^ail to win 
th’ heart iv tli’ lovely girl who was tellin’ 
him that she loved him through a mega
phone. He jined Paul J ones, an' sailed 
iiis ship acrost Scotland; he fought a dool 
ax day, an ’come to in the’ ar-rms iv tli’ 
crool woman whose love lie sought. Afther 
stick in’ all th’ nobility in Kngland with 
his soord, he come home an ’took charge 
iv tli’ Involution, which he won in a 
canther. Thin he sought out th’ woman 
he loved, an’ she threw her ar-rms ar-round 
his neck, an’ before they cud be split out 
th ’parson crept up behind him an’ man-id 
tliim. All these tilings lie told to his 
gran-daughter, who set thim down with 
her own fair hand.”

“His grandmother!” said Mr. Hennesy.
“No, his gran'daughter,” said Mr. Dool

ey. “and she believed him.”
“Tliim things cudden't happen,” said 

Mr. Henne.-sy.
“Annyfhing cud happen that far back, 

whin they
Mr. Dooley.—fF. P. Dunne, in Harper’s 
Weekly.

man was sure
an

succe.-is
SuOIivan as a composer, it will be a long 
fui me before a literary partnership be
lt ween an aui'lior and a composer produces 
sud!i admirable q-esults as those which came 
from 'flie alliance of Gilbert and Sullivan-

THE STORM ELSEWHERE.
no

Snow Fell All Over the Eastern Part of 
. the Continent.

?
result of the discoveries anxious to see new in-L very one is 

du&tries established in 81, Jo-vi, but no lionet on, Nov. 25—(Special)—Sufficient 
snow fell here today for sleighing.

Plattsburg, X. Y.. Xov. 25—Snow com
menced falling in this vicinity early this 
morning and has continued steadily all 
day. There is now more than a foot of 
snow on the level. It is heavy and as 
there was no wind it will make excellent 
sleighing.
throughout the Adrondaeks 
Trains were delayed from two to four 
hours throughout northern Xew York.

Lewiston, Me., Nov. 25—Snow began 
falling early this morning and continued 
with intervals of sleét until about o’clock 
tonight. There is probably two or three 
inches on a level.

Burlington, Yt., Nov. 25—All northern 
Vermont has a thick blanket of snow to
night, for the storm continues all day. In 
this city, there i< 15 indies of snow on 
the level, and it is sodden with moisture. 
It. is unusual for so heavy a storm tliis 
early, and Thanksgiving promises to be a 
white one.

desires that these indu-tv: vs should 
receive undue favors at the hands «n tlvl 
corporation, so as to place them in a bet
ter position than industries that are al
ready established- Although it may be 
proper enough foc^the city to give away 
unoccupied and useless land to encourage 
a new industry, when it comes to exemp
tion from taxation or giving it free water, 
there will be a general protest on the 
part of those citizens who have to pay 
their taxes and water bills. A.t prevent 
many of our manufacturing establishments 
have to pay for the water at a pretty 
high rate through the medium of a meter, 
so that every drink of water that a work- 

takes is thus recorded against the

Christianity by the preaching of Simon 
Peter who was claimed to be the founder 
of the Roman Christianity.
Fraser closed with expression of the strong 
showing of the elements of the Scottish 
laymen's character in the church, and 
hoped their number might increase.

Thea more
diseases, which once devastated it, have 
been banished.

Rev- Mr.

' Lu m be l ing will commence 
tomorrow.THE CHINESE PUZZLE. ere.

strongly in her national life. One was 1 lie 
disruption, in 1843, when many went out 
from the kirk for sake of conscience. The 
other was only recently—the union be
tween the txvo great bodies of the church 
outside the established church. He re 
ferred to the fact that in the midst of the 
military enthusiasm, the popular demon
stration on the streets of Edinboro over 
the union, was only rivalled by that of the 
week before in London over the return of 
the volunteers. Where but in Scotland, he 
asked, could there he such an outburst 
when the personality is not a military 
leader, hut a Christ'an minister 
gui led this ecclesiastical union.

lie said that St. Andrew stood the re
presentative of distinstive type of religion 
—the. fraternal or brotherly religion. He 
was not content with personal religion, he 
could not enjoy his nexv experience until 
lie should bring his brother to the Messiah.

Personal religion was in contact to the 
fraternal. Many people were satisfied with 
personal enjoyment of their blessings, 
spiritual and worldly and thanked God 
they were not as other people. They 
quite religions after a fashion, they felt 
ai sense of satisfaction in spiritual uplifting 
in prayer and hymns of praise and in this,

m .-«v
~ CHILD CURED OF CATARRH BY 

C ATARRHOaO NIE.
Perth, Out.—“I eanuot withhold my testi

mony as to the great value of Catarrhozone 
as a remedy for Catarrh, one bottle having 
cured my daughter of that trouble. I heart
ily recommend to all who are suffering with 
Catarr.b. «No house should 'be without it." 
Mrs. J. A. iMorriss..

So pleasant, babies use it, so safe, grand
mothers employ it, so certain to cure, doc
tors, lawyers, merchants, public speakers, 
rely upon Catarrhozone for Catarrh, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Hay Fever. Catarrhozone is 
so cheap, because it last so long and be
cause it is so sure to cure that even the 
poorest can afford to buy 
remedy sold with a guarantee—your money 
back if not brnefitted. Sold by all drug
gists or seut by mail on receipt of $1.00. 
Trial size JU cts. N. C. Poison & Co., Kings
ton, Out., Hartford, Conn.

• The situation in China continues to be
a puzzle to everyone, not excepting the 

who are actually engaged iu theper cons
operations iu China. Although lour or 

g{-eat nations are included in the-e wore romantic clothes.” said•five
be run-ope-citions, 

liing them to a large extent without any 
Iticthod or regular programme.
■of expeditions going here and there, and 
offlinese being killed and property 
looted, but there seems to be no prospect 
of an end being reached, ait least an end 
that will be satisfactory. J't is evident.

into this

they seem to

We hear
THERE ARE many things known ps 

good for a cough, yet the special virtues of 
all are combined iu Adamson's Botanic 
Cough Balsam. Purely vegetable, perfectly 
harmless, not narcotic, soothing, healing. 
25c. all Druggists.

man
establishment. Under there lircumrt.mces 
the proprietors of such establishments, can
not look with a favorable eye on «• pro
posal to give a new indu.-.try 500,000 g li
ions of water a day for nothing. The mat
ter is one that ought to be and must be 
wc’l considered by the common count il 
before ti e. city is committed to any such 
bu regain.

who
it. The only

Rheumatism in all its fonms is promptly 
and permanently cured by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla which neutralize# acidity of the 
blood.that the powers have gone 

Chinese business for very different reasons. 
The cibjeot of Great Britain and also the

Hit the Wrong Keys.
The hornbook was a device in vogue 

(or teaching bo.vs their letters when 
books were too costly to be handed 
about-. It- consisted of a 'single sheet, or 
print or manuscript containing the alpha
bet and the Lord's prayer mounted on 
wood, shaped like a hand mirror, and 
covered with a sheet of transparent, liorn 
to preserve the paper, y _.

“I didn’t know you ever made a study of 
dialect.”

“I never have,” replied the author.
object of the United States would seem 
to be to have the country paedied and 
commerce restored as quickly as possible. 
,The abject of Russia, has been to breed 
confusion so that the allies may become 
"disgusted with their work, and Russia s 
portion be strengthened. In this of

In at the Finish.
The captain of tire three-masted schooner 

Lena Pickup, which was lost on Wednes
day night near Black River, appears to 
have made a serious loatiake :u not u1-' - - 
ing his way up too nay instead ot taking

“Then how did you happen to fall into 
the way of writing it?”

“Oh, 1 did that while learning to use the 
typewriter.[Chicago Eveniag Post.

Pat.Hike—Tlio’ts moighty foin whisky.
How ould is it afther bein’ ?

Pat (draining the bottle)—Faith, air’ Oi 
dunno, but it’s as ould as it iver will be, | 
Oi’m thiakin’.
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a tack to tlhe northward with the t inten
tion of lingering in tlhis part of tlhe bey 
until daylight. The upper portion of the 
Bay of Funday is altogeitllier free from 
dangers, the onJly exception being the 
fjuaco Ledges, which are covered at higli 
Water. It .fe to he regretted that this 
wreck sliould liave taken place, especially 
as it involves loss of life, and certainly 
it lie master of tlhe vessel was taking un
necessary risks in standing to the north
ward when his course .should have been 
to the northeast.

Any demand for exemption from tax
ation or for free witter that ia.made on 
tlhe liant of any company coming here 
ought to be very carefully considered be
fore being granted. The manganese com
pany ask for 50,000 gallons of water an 
hour, yihich is an amount equal to the 
consumption of 5,000 people, even graded 
by the very ample scale of 100 gallons a 
head tb each inhabitant. As other peo
ple have to pay for tiheir water, there 
seems no reason why a n.ew company com
ing Irene fiiynld obtain rf free. The same 
remarks are applicable tp exemption from
taxation.

The Hampton correspondent of the Sun 
states 'that 'the Hampton Orange Lodge, 
which in itay l.x(t prescntetl Grand Sfaster 
McArthur jvit'h an address congratulating 
him/'on his election as the provincial 
grand master, has unanimously voted to 
demand tihe return of the letter of con- 
gtatuiation,. and to expunge from their 
Iemrds nil reference to it. The reason 
givefii for this extraordinary action is that 
Grand Master McArthur supported tlie 
(.ibçra.1 party at the recent election. If 
tills statement-is true, it is certainly very 
extraordinary, for we 'have never under
stood ',Hmt it avais oqe of She qualifications 
of an" Orangeman that tire Should be a 
member c'f tiie Conservative party.

The British people all over the vot’d 
will be well jilcased to know t'hat General 
Buller iJ in « position to deny tiie stories 
of outrages by British soldiers, which had 
been spread Ihrougliout Eutoiie by the 
agonits of the Boers. These very pious 
people, who were continually appealing 
to tlhe Bible for comfort, arc apparently 
unable to tell the truth about their ene
mies, but the word of General Buller 
be aeetplted against any number of Presi
dent Kruger's friends.

will

It is understood that some Boer guns, 
which ha\le been eaiwtured, may be sent 
to Cknada and diotnbufed among the 
larger cities. If this its the case S-t. Jofitn 
should put cn a'claim for lit lenrt one of 
these guns, for St. John has contributed 
as largely to the contingents which iVcnl 
to Sout'li Africa as any other city in Can
ada, in proportion to its population.

The great file in Canning, which de 
stroyeil iso large a quantity of s'.ock and 
farm machinery, the loss being upwards 
o-f $20,000, shows on vhot, a great scale 
farming operations are conducted in some 
parts of Nova Scotia. Tiie sufferers, umoug 
whom are the Miuiqter of Militia, will re
ceive the sympathy of the public in their 
heavy loss. *

The Cziar is getting better and the sen
sation mongers of Km-ojie arc looking up 
some other subject on wlhidh -to exercise 
their abilities. There never was any 
icason to think that his illness was of a 
dangerous character, but tilie most was 

«made of it for the pui-pose of influencing 
the stock markets and in other ways.

PILLORY AND POST.

Old-fashioned Punishment Administered 
i in Delaware.

'Wilmington, Del., Nov. 23—John Anker, 
llïteen years old, and William Bradley, 
eighteen years old, were .whipped at the post 
in tiro Newcastle jail today, for aiding Wil
liam Smith, an old offender, in robbing a 
freight car of perfumery. Both boys are 
frail and look much younger than they really 
are.

About one hundred and fifty persons were 
present at the wnippings, but hardened as 
tihe crowd was to the form of punishment, 
they were affected by the Scene. Sheriff 
Taylor laid the lashes lightly on the boys, 
but great welts rose on their backs.

James O'Brien and Patrick McCue, two 
Philadelp'hians, received tihe worst torture 
today. They had been convicted cf burglary. 
Each stood one hour in the pillory and after
ward received twenty lashes, which were 
well laid on.

Charles Dumpson, colored, was another 
victim of the pillory for an hour. He shot 
his brother, Ottrey Dumpson. in Wilmington, 
several days before the election during a dis
pute over politics.

Moses T. Brickley stole chickens and he 
received fifteen lashes. Charles Brewing ton 
laugihed when he got ten lashes. Lewis Pur- 
n-all also received ten lashes.

THINK WITCHCRAFT KILLED,

Indians Charge a Medicine Man With a 
Girl’s Death.

Cahto, Cal., Nov. 23—tNews has just reach
ed here .of the death, alleged to be due to 
witchcraft, of an Indian child at Kabisallab, 
the sit*1 cf the old reservation. A sister of 
the child was living with .her parents and 
has been ill. She was waited upon by a 
medicine man, known as “Old” Lot klan, who 
declared that the child was bewitched, and 
that before h-j could give assurance of re
covery the witch must be removed, 
next day he informed her that her younger 
sister must bo killed for the restoration of 
her health, and a few days later the little 
sister died sudleul.>, of witchcraft, accord
ing to ,the Indians. Locklau 'has left with 
the sick child and has not been seen since.

The

CORN SOWING
Js a process excited by vanity, backed up by 
good tight boots—you may lack the vanity 
but you have the good tight boots—you may 
wear any size boots you please up to three 
sizes too small, if you use Putnam’s Painless 
Corn and Wart Extractor. Druggists sail it.

Not in His DistricS

Old Lady—Will you onntrihute to a fund 
( or the benefit of the missionaries in Chinn?

Politipiaa—China ? Certainly not. It's 
not in uiv district.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST

POWERS MAY AGREE. ¥FAVORABLE PROSPECT ;
A ,Iil NEWS BRIEFLY TOLD. Ï

The Delicious
Fragrance

, JV
1*

Of the Establishment of the 
Blast Furnace.

I hey are Likely to Adjust the 
Chinese Question.

!

\' Si
Happenings of a day Concerning People, Places and Things 

of more than Passing Interest,
,ri

Nov. 20.—“The foreign envoys council's subcommittee to 
of the Mineral

■------- London,
The board of lire undevwiteis yesterday have agleefi to demand,” says a. slice,o

parai us. The report will not be given out 1 thing from lia lu .Men gate to the I 

at present, pending its being prmlrd. j Me|| gate between the walls oi the lm-
, , , . ... , 1lpllial and Tartar elides, a strip a mile

Hie very heavy and steady iainfa.ll ye.- u wille. ji. De
tenday mused a Hood m the turnaee loom long and a ttal ol a n 
of the I C R. d«|h»t. Tms is consider- (;ieV8 (Husuan minister) has detuned 
ftblv below Vhe street and die ram l*ured u on l|he indemnify question and
ib,emaMnen hàd ZTZÏÏÏ to^ip I Lind of a verbal compromise has been at- 

the place dry.

The common 
hear the representatives 
Products Company, of -New York, relative 

and exemptions for A proposed

pie I, C. R. winter time table is now

• in effect. .vs.. -
—------------—

'die new I. C. R. elevator was given 
ÿ, first trial on Saturday with a quantity 
af grain and worked well.

JThe Imperial Insurance company held 
$4000 of the insurance on the Kinsman 
phperty burned at Yarmouth.

jhbe congregation of Carleton Baptist 
: cljirch will welcome the new pastor, Rev. 

jjt Nobles, and liis wife at a reception 
the church Wednesday evening.

j '7udge Forbes lias been requested
awirblitrator in the dispute that Iras at isen 
injsettiing up 

Squa, estate,
?300 woiltli of cigars.

oMlto emhuMce every-
to a site
blast furnace plant establishment here, 
met yesterday afternoon, com:
pany’s manager, Mr. Russell 1. Hoyt and 
Mr. (Heim, also of the company; and de
cided to recommend the council to giant 
certain exemptions. . ,

The committee lit aid Messrs (deim and 
Hoy t. Mr. I Heim said the company had 
for the last three years been developing 
manganese properties in the maritime prov
inces, particularly in Albert county, N. B., 
near Hillsboro, lie explained the nature 
of the mineral deposits. As they rest in 
the bog they are absolutely useless, for 
water and vegetable comprise most oi the 
deposit—T5 per cent. They drive these 
away and utilize I he residuum. The corn- 
pan v dried oft' the water by evaporation 
and’ treated, the remaining powder, placing 
it in brick form for easy handling, t hey 
had in Nova Scotia a blast furnace plant 
ami submitted these small bricks to me
chanical test. They had to prove that the 
material was tit for practical uses and they 
succeeded by converting many tons of the 
ore into ferro manganese. The plant was 
not near railway or water transportation 
and tliev dropped actual operations of 
that kind at the expiration ot the lease 
and took up mining operations to detei 
mine other features in connection with the 
business. After experiments they found 

o economical process lor eliminating 
and vegetable matter, and succeeded 

On the success ot

from a hot -%k 
Royal Baking 
Powder biscuit 
whets the 
appetite. The 
taste of such 
a biscuit- 
sweet, creamy, 
delicate and 
crispy—is a joy 
to the most 
fastidious.

SOllKi

OYAL Baking Powder 

Xv improves the flavor 

and adds to the healthful- 

of all risen flour-foods.

tvn^exl."' 
'I'he Morning l*o«t publishes the follow- 

j’ekiin correspondent, datedThe Metliodi-t preachers at tluir mort-
tilmrcli yesterday mom- .. . ..

2SS ST,.Lrtfsu îæ “fet arrr æç
Oil Hie Young peoplee Soeielj. Ana of ||mt hM niajesty would ‘lose Ins luce n 
thanks to him was passed. | |-01.e;gn troops were there.’'

Tllvo Tien T-sin eones|iondent of the 
that '“the Russian volte

ing from its
lug in Centenary 

discussed a
I

mg. 
Deinstadt

I
Theonto act

i ness
It renders the biscuit, bread 

and cake more digestible and

tihe A. A. McCloskey 6. 
tSie daim of J. M. Fortier I

While a Hat eat Leaning a large oil 
vvllnder was being limited in the J. C. 
I!, yard yctlmkiy afternoon it left the 
raids, blocking Vhe main track. Hie stAll- 
in» of the Quebec and Sussex trains was 
delà veil about hall an hour until the 
car was got tin the reals again.

Standard as^ert-s „
face date* from the c/.uiV dhiefiB.

Shanghai sends another batch of reports 
from Chinese sources. Among the>c is a 
rumor that the allies have reot-hed XXea 
Hui Su, .'«HI miles east of Sian lu and are 
proceeding westward. Another is that the 

1llvi.Fr^„m)or to be tendered I Taotai of n»u Chan Fu in the prov.no.-

no» a: Æ ÿjvsK* Bev-ek“

wdi enptim D. Tap-
ley, Mr. Henry Maher and Mi. K. I "'S"1 Shanghai correspondent of the 
Turnbull. The guesto, ^," ‘ j,. ' a j ,)ailv Express wires that the Russians are
BKT* uL X H Mekeown and Mr. a-sm-ing the Chinese that the Amur mas- 
wi Mr-V vit v The ladies of I lie North sacres were really repugnant to the Lis
ThonmsMiAvit . il d , * to ,io L:m offirera, hot were earned out undei 
Km! XX . t- I- i . “iv Lie,, of Count X on XXaide,see.
the «terme. __________  pekln \uv 23.—Hie diplomatic body

Eileen or more ears of frei^t armed be^i ’final «meeting ^ properUes. They were

yesterday for kl 1,1pment to theiol<. c n1 > L NoVliiu» now remains except to , «head and locate at the place having
via the I. C. II. deep water terminus, tree*. ,^Ua“",|.l,Mll <lf tjlc respective advantages for blast furnace opera-
Alt Sand Vomt the l. 1- K. f™. £ .veinnients before definite negotiations ,iou, They were not authorized to de
li ing to roll in file western reigr •> * rt (i|ie (1lillc,e peace wiiimi sionviu are |initejv accept, or reject any offer made.
x"(i-i ei’diav til.vj!‘c v.ere 11 c^tis o-i gi.un 1 t i u ■ j urnpcnt ns ti tcclimcnl
into tihe yard from ^ie west. Stenm vn* I)Veci.se tenus of settlement have and Mr. Hoyt would present the city’s
raised on I he /.'j'**40 ““fo'rVc «ut vu been made public here; but it is . to Uie company. City Kngmeer
was put m motion Ihe iw l is “ 1 outside the diplomatic corps, Peters had given a great deal of attention
s! cam-1 tip I-ike Meg. and -ten nv Quit the main points are m substantial ju going 0Ver properties. Considering 111
due in Ans port. The j' " avrivisf from j a -reement with those contained in the vlllupanV’s objects entirely, they had looked

snip company s '“'n . f 1 ,he |f.e.Ki',i mile lo Ac powers, namely, pun- m,J the „,.oimds and found the only one
Montreal to K îiVamci s i-.him.-n-t for the gnétity, îndminity .0 5uiUlble would he east of RiU. street and and the matter was discussed by the com-
armval ot the d.ftt____.mvennnenta mid iiidivnlmi'ls, retention ol betivecn Sheffield and let. James stiejt-. ]uiltee Mayor Daniel said he would like

tz »æj'sgs^ue^rnftH

f^tT-wr^trMns t^vtenHalî ^‘a'party of American cavnlry wm.t„to; “ that the ^^^Jks^wm bèTeedeMy* the

F£aSl£%l S«e»nSni: v|£ "ILdel^ l" cTtnl.^etw Mimie^ Xov. H. Hannk I ^ thT^k

i„g ,l,f A,“« —-"'A-1 “. SiSrSIT™-1 "ATtiL™. M iJS^lrSïïîkJfîîÇaai» -HU là Nov, ,Seoul ot the V 0,0 ^ tiieie now

■'a'-"' ThMt5 .c? •n',."f.ï‘i~i» :s,s.ïüïü:£ srrÆST-

provincial vacerojs .ma govc i enough, and they wished the stream to Drinciple he was not 111 tavor of ex- . vou„g milhonwre society man cl depth
them t)o cease the manu .1 ( -vie of fall back on for extensions. After getting . fi„t they were being offered in y.c. cit‘ at the West Hotel today. I he I <_•. T. While.
finis ami {^^‘.Xlmi anu= “haw the plant in operation they vvouhi have to p,a'ces alld t‘Ue city had to cope'with trage(ly ,t0ok place in the WUattl room llicUard f. Sherwood, who for tte. past
vVeiipon's. bef.ui c . x .xtell,| the shore and build docks loi t jje sp0]œ 0f the possibilities of the tie fiotcl a-t' 2 o clock 111 the inonnn„ j , been one of the Record pro-
p,roved utterly useless against the <j£nd ^ tliev would haw to aceom Xn(^eaX thought the eoinpany should quarrel, participated: in by 'Hum- htc>ea»tos bre jn ^
eigners. The foreign office of- modale. The slug turned oiitim a bla't nominal lease, exemption from «011, Day and a number ot other pram- pnetors, lias.sold leave Tot the

Bert,.. Nov. con-qa- bmnaee was two or three tu^s as nmeh free Water for generation of inent AH bad been drinking ,t was concern ami ynH shortly leare ^WMM I* IHSlf®! to
wimmwssm mmmmrnmmmMt
ErrS—H e^e.bssI
zKisyrs? sârirft s-aT. «3»-&i * **•

b.idlv and the muscle torn, there tv as ,<tnwl ,mis cablexl him "lu x ted emergency, so a> to be a 0t eastward of Pitt street and westward •’ * , LS six>rimg reporter oir <»ne oi the 1 ou-irUcUou of the Stanley and Croas Creek
etraitr1 &t»rüs !FV£ 1 c • ...... ....... . -* «*«--r-■

rate himself iron, his awful position. Mr. lv fusel to eon Urn, or deny they bad ie- ^ 0,,, have be had m reliable quant ^ meaug 10 acres jutting out into in Aew X ,ik. |<m. --- ------ now putting down the rads. _
Gallam is about .-«I years of age, married, ceivcl Ae alleged notes. n t -Jh;a was aieason why they wnnte May and about one acre of the AT PHII iflFI PHIA Notwithstandmg the lateness of the eea-
end lives at Rka-ant Point, lie was Ve.-lin, Nov. 2o.-H ■'■ln v, t so much area-tor storage •> Lhore properties. ...... .. McKINLEY AT. PHILAUtLrHIA son the river is still open here. Last year
working only temporarily at the mdl, pl,|,yRhes a dM«iti* ‘ °“val™ a.Waik,oi They asked for every inducement ,t w. White wanted it provided that tin. — 1 the river was frozen over before the middle
tokhvMIhe phee of the man at the edger, {jKlt force (iernian cav-dry attarw ^ ^ give. They v ouW ^ bound tp dump the slag where l , , the liver was irozen
and voaterday was to hare been lus last .iptadl.mvnt ot tne U"m=« 1 I , b . Rlvat expenditures which would « , 'citv desires, this after their property Ten(jere(] , Dinner by the Union League I o£ the month. „
day at the work. t,,v„ps undei- (le,.era Ma wdt in the ultimate Imneht “ filled hi-his idea being timt thus land . . ... . cjt Charles A. Miles, accountant m the Nfew

----------------------------- ||o kilting thirty Hh^ese and rapt, . ^ gl(ippiut ,lone would be » ^ ,%lg Courtenay Bay could be reclaimed of 1 hat Mty. Btunswirk foundry, has resigned and wdl
six ammunition - ]ias the ' the city, both in bringing supplies and ^ ^ ^ The resolution was shovvn —— I leave for Boston to live with his non,

expetlition. v;j of Uo’a put be said to Aid. M* ; • . jn connection with the statements o was amnnpanicd by all the mem-beiç l er was sent up,for trial.
r1*"*.1.1-' anl1 gl“' 1 calculated on putting oui ... tons ■* Hoyt relative to the lreight rate e<lUi.net. They were driven through |« ----------------------- --------

suld'ie.-s. There would also be a couple ot hundred - an f. C. R. official expressed ,n ]n.ia,.i|Kll| streets m the centre of the
-4 11,6 ?>f the tons of slug and refuse whu-h was splendid Boa night that « such a rate ^CMOl,leil by the hr* vs.y roo,.; An

material .for streets. an.d’.was quoted it would be for through car immenw throng was in wilting « the l# ----------
lonu. was splend-^ ” Laid he could not fo 'hip ’ore froiTsusscx 'lienee ^EVr!' «toteslmiy. "here the I Fo0t;||8n Commit Murderous and Criminal

rt IZ X.”........ y#m y C they1' would =’ 1

„^;UK, ^r^dtem: turers’ rate which would be a resoaab.y of the I New Bedford, —Nov 2^tor

■rûbtrs'st.sr* - “ ----- ----------------------------------- siA-rrssi.-ifss sasSKu.”»While ! twu-im h pipe would supply the liml to >lr. McKinley I here were present I deroasly assaulted and robbed by Will
water tliev would rather have, say a six- «Tjirr nnnirOI Iff Aü Âf DP Theodore RnOeevckl, vtn-iwaieiit Ç-. , I unknown men, who broke into hm shanty
ici, pile 'for emergencies such as pumps (JtlW ABlUDLlLUr AVMl. und Vhe members of the ^i1*;.'"U\. «early tins morning. ... c
ro l e down. Salt water did for the exception of Secretary ot War Root, who perr).. the inmate of an adjom-
niin,. nvrt-oses The initial cost of es- ______________ ig itt Cuba and Senators Lodge and XX ol- ^ „UnlltV| was also assaulted and robbed

ïffil shin,' the plant, would not be less- win. President McKinley s reception vva. bv tfic une gang, and Sophie M. Plante,
timlî <->30 000 and might be nearer half a most cnitluisia.Wic and much Ulip ... , ■ who was upending the night at Manches-
1 il, I loci- building would be extra. « llnitaH StfltPS H&S RSCOfi" was aUtadied to Iras address a - it "<*■- . lml.. was dragged out pf the shanty

would Mlow the City to take away 106 U01160 013161» R3» nCwUg ' ^ utteranee since Jus recent yic- cnmma]!y assaulted by two pf. the
ti'0''-l e r reet' urpoLcs, after tlieir . . ,f Urey. H« W eirtertained at the rati- JoUll W. Hickey, a mill operative,
the slag lor street 111760 It- d : „ „f E. T. Htoteslwn-y, a proiiiment . n arrested on suspicion, but lie
°'™jUon„mam was doing business and j linanciev of thin «Ay-. telki ouch » straight stoiy of^ Ins whepe-

ôuèsion just where to estate — MssKinJoy was <tei,1rj-?.d ,i ,.eceD. abouta that he will probably be releaseij.
‘ It would be in the League, where he held an ’ u u . dinner The police are puzzled.

Xlhiroa-o Nov.- 24.-A special to the Mon. At the condition <-t the d muer 
Chronicle' from Denver, Colo, says: the presideiiit held a leeep mu ^

Henry XV. Phillips, the first munster to llieiubcra ot the l mon ,jed£’ a.
ihe United W from the New South ,v pud their re. peu U fob,^nc |■ i nd
American republic of Acre, registered ni^ the i«-es^A Mt lo Ma ^

Mr- Phillips, “is the present

capital city of the republic of Acre, tlio were vice-president Kooseve .
• Forest Republic,’ we like to call it by 
variation. Some call us the Rubber re
public. I dare any the nationality is not 
widely known, being new, and to secure 
forma] reiogniilion on the part ot ^ tne 
United States is in fact my mission.

in reference to Uie

We dredge International, which^Js 
dtidying in the western slip at the new 

Wharf, is meeting with eons',der- 
Having struck the rocky 

necessarily very slow.

nutritious.

Royal Baking Powder 

makes hot breads wholesome. 

Food raised with Royal will 

not distress persons

enfeebled digestion, 

warm and

-

tub onneuity. 
bopom progress is

Lee adult Chinese and three Ulupese 
i who came here on t-lie steamer Ornro 

frffi Demerara l'Yiday .were spot to But 
'iafcdlumbia in bomRibftmxl.iÿ. They are 

bond to Hong Kong. One is gomg to 
sejhis mdther, aliter betng 33 years in 
Dfierara. > ^ (J. „

tessrs S. D. Scott, T. H. Bullock, John 
aTVc. Tilley, Dr; XV. F. Roberts, 

m1 Thomas Walker, Adjutant Holman, 
m, J. XV. Britain have been elected to 
iJboard of directors of the Associated 
ciities and Mrs. C. H- UKT1 has lieen 

rejected

'
of deli-a more

water
this'they based their present enterprise. 

1 here were very many thousands ot acres 
or these wad ores and the company s ob- 
i,.ct was to make this into clinker fonn 
anil use it. Besides, they invn great areas 
of hard manganese ore. llie bulk of the 

would be derived Irom wad mangan- 
now prepared

i
i

cate or

though » eaten -.

■ fresh.
secretary.

Lut this advertisement out and send 
;h 10 cents to the Victoria Candy and 

of Duke and Sydney

V
m
mit store, corner 

greets, St. John, N. B„ and receive a 
package of Downing s famous lemcnad- 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon oake 
v;es and lemonade they have no equal.

tij! -U t

., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO

The contribution of $5 by J. R.XX ood- 
burn, $1 from MeAdain Junction. S3 lroni 
a ftagetown friend, $8 from John K. 
Mdfic, $20.03 from St. Stephen s church, 
Mg from St. Andrew's cihurdi aifd $- from 
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Porter, is acknow
ledged bv Mr. o. H. XVarwK-k. treasurer 
oi the Droit estant Orphan Asylum.

SUSSEX NEWS.MILLIONAIRE KILLED. - 1

—“»■ - -   
1

Yesterday afterooon at a meeting of the 
Lord’s Dav Alliance the following rero.u ££n, moved by Rev. Ira Smith and see-

‘M* rco^ ^totaki sÿ

reforming the condition of the

jail- _ _ - "•TÉ.

press
Arriving ut Sxdney
press will leave Sydney
Halifax at 20.30._______ ^ ^ *

Secretary S. Mcrril# ’XYetrooee, ot Abe. 
S. P. C. A., submitted to the society s 
quarterly meeting yesterday afternoon, a 
statement of the work between August -i 
and November 23. There were lit eases 
’dealt with. Of these, 72 were m comiee- 
tion with horses. Forty-six eases ot cattle 
and other stock were looked alter. I here 
were seven cases of jlltreating dogs ami 
eats" and 19 eases of the illlreatment ot 
women and children. It was only found 
necessary to take one ease into c-ourt.

V

Untie win £
Maritime Stîck Breeders’ Association 

meeting at Charlottetown, on 26,h and 
27th inst. Single first-class tare for ,the 
round trip good to »»un. m>t° Deee,»- 
her 1st Standard certificate inust ->e ' denied at starting point to be filled out 

at meeting by secretary.

The

r

ter iK)ilt usiness l>etter. 1 lie • 
elevator being put in working order 
and will be ready to receive grain in

fe'v *?*■ àehZ- to'saud'point'and1 is
‘ex^ted to‘ arrive today or tomorrow. 

Hre-ues of the wharves have been reine me®. f. . anJ ,dl ready tor
paired by

Another robbery has been reported and 
wrov^s to have been a clever piece ot pick- 
uLrecting On Thursday morning riicic 
iracketing. crowd about an alié
nas quite a alC act square during an 
tidneer on t Ç was Patrick
»Pl’k ^le'ofTHt Battic-K sli-tet. Mellugli 

' iin'in the crowd a short time
id » Aiacbvetcd Ills v.atilh was lmss-

'' 1Cn He told some friends and a trucK- 
ing- to s i,e ,,a\V a man
man " ,f> ! , and sneaking out of the

.Ltrathut did not think anything of ,t

cut

On Friday, •*»*• du- «•tiieial inquiry 
till- lo-s of the City of Montic-ello, Director 
0 J. Ihitehinsoii. of the St. .lolni meteoro
logical observatory, gave evidence respe, t- 
jng i]ie weather indications, the storm sig
na!.-: and I be necessity ol mariners eonSuilt-

I
immigration ^t^^niim and 
property « * l\\>st End. linisbed
lffidtectmn ^ The work
tbe:rw°ik >^ • uU tl,e past
of boring lias bee ^ finding a

for the proposed liinlil 
The men found all the wav from 3t) 

of earth before rock was ioiunl. 
now in readiness lor t.:e 
of the building operations,

the/ i
.!I ‘"‘ill said that on Noveinher 9, the day the 

Montieello sailed from St. .loliu, the Toron- 
to forecast, as published in Tlie Daily Tele- 
gn,ph, indicated strong winds and gales- 
The storm signal was displayed and the 
barometer was falling rapidly, with south
east wind, therefore it would have lwen 
prudent to consult the morning weather 
bulletin before sailing.

During the gale of the 91 It, between 7 
anil midnight, the wind reached a 

velocity of fiu miles per hour.' The sea :il 
the breakwater on the 10th was the worst 
In- ever remembered seeing. In his opinion 
the publication of the probabilities and 
hoisting of the storm drum Wi-re of great 
assistance to shipping. The percentage of 
llie correctness of the predictions range 
from 87 to 92, while the slorni signals will 
,,ive a nuieh higher percentage. The court 
then closed.

is

WORK OF ROUGHS.Nov.St. Petersburg.
Messenger yays
tcnniiiation ^ 0(.(|e,s have
k sued' to begin returning Russia" troops

sswr-wit
s::z,;r£5i.2L'iL7:s= -
Die"wiuter of llirre brigades of Siberian
H!}- in odffitmnt^berognhrforres^

from Shanghai says a telegram I'rmn Su.i 
Eu vonliruis the report oi the ihnca-s I 

Dmvagey Empre.-s and .-«>s »•« t " 
been become somewhat woi.c.

llmt in consequence 
military operations in the 

Li CP
few weeks lea-
good foundation
ing.
to 55 lvet 
Everything
'Stated to start soon.

J
To Aid.

ofT„ l1ic trtal of Lord and Merritt, c-barg-

srsr..
k,'S£rs,&£mr,'i;AS‘:E;

^oir^^na that the evidence 
ehai’ge o indictment»-. H'*-
diJ n?Vmated tlia-t if it rested entirely 

* honor mbimatect t .n discharge.

stJu s'1»» p"-was made until Monday.

the

the 
dilion lias

Editor and Mayor to Fight-jury
Among the passengers who arrived in 

l’ne vit y on t lie Atlantic express Satur
day altemoon was Mr. James McKenna, 
a travelling passenger agent for t'he C. P 
R. Mr. MvKenna, some months ago, was 

of the uu fortunate 
a titi'in 

win-re

, Nov. 25.—tt is Mid that «en.
of Havana, has dial- 

Miguel, the editor ol 
duel in consequence

Havana
RotU'iguez, mayor 
Paged Senor Sin 

I .a Ludha, 
of an alleged 
the integrity 
Rodriguez lines
fiis second.

I.a Luuiia publishes a 
l-TTit had no intention of attacking the

themahter^ll 
be carried any fm-oher but the rieuds ol 
both say than the denial is only a ruse 
b, put the irolice off the scent.

now it was a 
fifth their own plant, 
company's own interest to build eii s 
retain the slag filling and prevent it ua-sb-

Boatsavaiu Stephen Sliiffun,

, ijrs&S
■ning alon , j short distance Hunt 
bfy "-recked. The taee
vliell dlv dr-figured from contact " dll 
was Imdij Irilnioui- of St. Mar-

*e 'tool/'til litige of the remains. Shitton 
tens **n°vcars of age and was a native oi 

St George, Newi -amt'imtl. He was

Tbe body of

MANSFIELD AS A HOST.pastmgci s
at Grand 

went

who W6i« to light a
libéli-otts article attacking 

of the mayor’s office, «en. 

mimed Senor Alonan as

wreck

sat isfuetory agreement, it would taU 
veav at anv vale before they could com

mence operations. He thought it would 
not be unfair to the city that conditions 
exist providing for the property s rever
sion. to the city, under a general condition

in
I rainrails

through the bridge. Mr. McKenna was 
re-1-v badly injured hut is able to be 
around again after a moot trying experi
ence. On his arrival livre Saturday he 
wvre met at the <le|r.L by members of the 
f. V. li. staff arid Saturday evening 
tendered a dinner at tile Victoria Hotel- 
There were present Messrs. K. B. Han- 
uington. L. XV Powers. T). !.. Suther
land, XX'. H. C. Me Kay, X. Johnston, A. 
Mortimer, XX'. B. Howard. A. t,. Vi e-, 
11. E C. Slurdep. \X . A. Simonds v. »•- 
Fooler of the ( P. P-, ami Messrs \V. A 
McConnell and James Kelley'of the 1. t. 
R. passenger deixart.merit. Mr. Daning- 
li-on presided and in a brief address om-e 

welcomed Mr. McKenna to St. John. 
Mr- McKenna responded fittingly. Joe 
toast lo the I. V. Ik v* responded to i>y 
Messrs. Kelly and McGonneH. The L- J - 
R. was responded to by Mr. L. XV. Power. 
Mean. XX’. H. C. McKay and XX. b- 
Ho^vurd responde<l to ctfie toa*t to rtie 
Indies. After the dinner the party oc- 
eupied boxes at opera louse.

Distinguished Actors. Authors. Artists and 
Publishers as His Guests,

stafememt today
Kew York, Nov. 21—Richard Mansfield 

closed Ilia engagement at_ the Garden 
Theatre where he has run King Henry V. 
51 times and where Berhardt and Coque- 
hn will appear in L'Aiglon Monday night. 
After Xho play tonight Man afield enter
tained some of tlio leading literary and 
artistic people now in the city at slipper 
at the Players’ Club in honor of M. Co- 
quelm. Complimeutary s[mechea by Mans
field, Coquehu and others were made. 
Among Mr. Mansfield's guests were:- exi
stant Coquelin, Joseph Jefferson, John 
Drew, Robert Appleton, John Hare. Wm. 
H Oi-arae, A. M. Palmer. James A. Berne, 

Paul Leicester Ford,

Washington, Nov. ‘Jo.-President, Mp- 
Kinlcv, the mem be ns ol the cabinet and 
Secretary CortolyW, wlto attended tlio 
Union League banquet all PlidaMphia 
last night, returned to Washington o. 
7.30 this miorn'ing. __

SCROFULA THE CAUSE.

was
Bay .
unroameri- 'mi-. Hovt spoke of freight rates, 

the company had properties m XX ertrnor- 
i xn.prf, Kiirts and Gloucestei coun teÆ Scotia. The I C. R. charged 

80 rents a ton freight from SprmghUl and 
*1.35 a ton from Sussex to St. John. Ibis 
latter would be prohibitory, be said. He 
said tlieir ores from Albert county could 
be sent to St. John by water. Major 
Daniel remarked that effort could be 
made to bave something done with the

^'Messrs. Hoyt tod Cleim then withdrew

He said The OUmnicle 
above report from 1 Denver say a:

‘•Duning t'he past 13 months a 
public know by the name 
s-prung up 
partly in

rwn November 22nd. a .large number of 
f,-Sds gathered a-t the borne ot tne la.e 
fi lend g Toole, in Kara. Kings Co..

j their 1-ant respects to the deceased 
. , -vnrews their s.vmpBtliy ".ta Die
find c p ., Jenkins Court, 1. «•
ben-eaiwl h Toole was a member."as
f' , &f presented and oondueted the ser- 
vielll i el fioifse and grave. Alter Uie 
rC^l aterviee was held in the Baptist 

, nm-u rvf Xkihidh Mr. Toole Was a deacon, 
chu''ch' bv tihe Rev. Mr. McNeill, of 

dwted ^«ed by the Rev. Mr. Hughes

new re- 
of Acre has 

ill the fore* country lying 
... Brazil and partly in Bolivia. 

I t has been established by a rich Brazdian 
banker and robber dealer named Anes, 
who has set temself up as president over 
a community of about 20,000 people, all 
of wihtnn are iu Ills employ. Demonstra

tions have

SORE THROAT

sSrSœrS-H»
taint of scrofula in tlio blood, there is no 
saloty. The remedy for this disease in all its 
rooms is Hood's Sarsaparilla, which goes to 
the root of too trouble and expels ati im
purities and disease germs from the blood.

The best family cathartic is Hood'» Pills.

and hoarseness with their attendant dangers 
may be speedily averted and remedied by 
theY use of Nerviline. Excellent to gargle 
xv-th—ten times better than a mustard plas- 
ur and more convenient lor the. outside and 
'’«peediiy allays iDdammation. Nerviline 
cures -because it Is five times stronger thafi 
other remedies—penetrates the tissues in
stantly soothes the pain, and cures simply 
-because that's what it is made for. Drug- 

i.g-.sts sell it.

Mr.
to pay

4 move '

;DeWolfe Hopper,
James O’Neill and Francia iWifooiK-■____; been triade aganrast the little

coivntry bv bdth Brazil an-d Bolivia.

■ :
Hampton, 
of Sit. John, west. .. -Vfi

I.iic-jC .. ' » fixatàîSKitW;.
àttdei
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P - ‘higher; while the facilities for getting rid 
of money are innumerable.

I do not intend, this article to be taken 
and discounted as the production of a 
pessimist.

I have endeavored to give a calm dis
passionate statement of actual facts in 
the past—a past replète both in successes 
and disappointments, (llhe same are to 
be seen in any country.)

I unhesitatingly assert, however, that in 
the past the prospects ot success in At- 
rica have been grossly over-estimated. This 
opinion was evidently ffiiared by a boat
load of Auiltraffiane whom 1 saw lind at 
Cape Town, only to re-emlbark by the 
nest steamer disappointed and disillusion
ized. Actual contact with existing condi
tions had rubbed the rosy hue from eaer- 
ished expectations. Their own country 
was better they said.

On the other hand one may be lucky. 
Think of .this: .1

A young friend of mine went home after 
a year’s stay in the Transvaal taking with 
' him- a fortune of $50,000. He had no 
special ability; but had a little money. 
This exceptional luck was the result of 

- a joint speculation in land eventually 'sold 
ito' Robitison for mining purposes. ; VVe 
hear of these little things.

With regard to the future, however, 1 
am convinced that there is little risk m 
a propthedy.’ I firmly believe that peace 
in Africa and the swiftly spreading in
fluence of unfettered enterprise will purely 
herald the time when the glitter and 
blaze of gold aqd diamonds will no longer 
dazzle the eyes of the world to the ex- 
dlusion of an inexhaustible wealth of 
other minerals and products. 1 say noth
ing of possible industries.

Heretofore Africa has been asleep, By 
and by we shall see her awaken to dis
gorge her inestimable fiches. Hold and 
diamonds have been a curse and à blight 
on the industries Which in the future will 
boom all around.

Now our steamers go out full and for 
the most part return empty, save for a 
little wool and a few feathers. ,

The harbor boards supply ship's ballast 
at 25 cents per ton.

Meantime, let the intending emigrant 
have i«aibience. There must be hundreds, 
yes many hundreds starving in South Af
rica at this moment. And a man starves 
there. That is not hospitable Canada. It 
is seltidh SoutJi Africa, where the very 
numerous, unscrupulous unemployed hare 
tricked charity into hardness of heart; A 
man could not get broken in 
place. Spice will not permit of any 
further enlargement on this subject and 
dn conclusion I -would add that tile ill- 
mate is a very fine one.

ÎSE CHANCES IK AFRICA.
k- : ,i '

ABOUT ODD NUMBERS.LIVE STOCK AT N APAN. Can’t Forget.St. John Markets. 0 06 to 0 061 
0 06 to 0 Oli

American Navy per lb, 
English hand-picked. 

PAINTS. ’A>i Interesting Repoit of the Stock Breeder 
Last Monday.

“You don’t get much chance to ride v4hr 
wheel this weather,”

Three, Seven and Nine Have Figured 
Peculiarly in History and Tradition.

Country fc arket—Wholesale.
White lead, Brandram'a No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Block
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary 

size

i éfh
6 87 to 7 10
6 50 to 7 75
7 50 to 8 00 
0 24 to 0 03

Beef (butchers) per carcass. 0.05 to 0.08^ 
Beef (cduutry) per qr .. ..
Mutton, per carcass ..
Lamb, per carcass..................
Veal, iper carcass...............
Chickens, per pair ...................
Fowl, per pair .. .. .. ..
Pork, (carcass) ,,..............
Pork, per bbl .. ...............
Pams, (smoked)......................
Shoulder (smoked)...............
Bacon (smqked) rolls ..
Paeon (smoked) breakfast ..

Egg'd............................................
Butter (tubs)............................
Butter (lump).....................
Buttfr (reffs)............................
Buckwheat meal, per cwt
Lettuce, per doz................
1 'otoitoes, per ibbl..........
Turnips, per bbl...............
Beets, per bbl......................
Carrots, per bbl.. ...............
Parsnips, per bbl................
Squash, per cwt.................
Cabbage, per doz...................
Hides, per lb ..................... .
Calf skins................................
Lamb skins...............................
Socks, per doz......................

■■ “No."

They are" Poor for a Man of 
Limited Means.

0.03 •* 0.06 “I suppose y>.u almost forget you. have » 
wheel, eh?”

“Oh, no. I’m still paying the install
ments.”—[The King.

^Balhoiwie, Nov. 24.*—On the evening of 
Nov. 21tit a meeting under the auspices 
■of the provincial government and the 
Maritime Sitiock Breeders’ Association, was 
held- mt N<i]>an. Some fifty farmers came 
out to hear Bli-s M. Fawcett, of Sut*k- 
ville, and W. XX*. Hubbard of Sussex, dis- 
cuiîk the question of the better breeding 
and care of live .<Lovk in these provinces. 
Alex. Dick- on presided.

Mr. Ftiwcit>t spoke first explaining that 
'the object of the associait ion was to in
terest the breeders to grow all the stock 
in the provinces necessary to feed our 
people, instead of iiopout.ing as we do now 
a large quant ty of pork, beef, mutiten and 
poultry from Ontario.

Some 13 or 14 years ago the farmers of 
Westmorland and Cumberland counties 
raised enough beef to supply our markets 
and some for export. Since then the gov
ernments had ntt lent great aid to the 
devedopment of the dairy bu-.-iinesas and 
xve were now feeding our own peuple 
with dairy produces aiiTi exporting large 
quianltiiitieiü- Bull the beef business had 
'suffered and it was now Jviglli time that we 
Should give it some attention, lie, him
self, !had gruait taiith that the breeding 
and keeping of the general purp-oe cow 
would lieCp our beef interests without in
juring daily bufeiinass. The Shorthorn and 
vSiiortlhorn grade cow was the best cow 
for til vis oombined purpose. She would 
milk with the be-it of the special dairy 
breeds and would give a call that -would 
make good beef. That tflie was a good 
daily cow bail been proved by repeated 
experiments. lie lvad found her so him
self.

Ndbody has ever saitiisfactori'îy a ccoimteff 
for the popular patibialilty for odd num
bers. Three, seven and none appear to 
have been the favorite numbers all the 
vlurid over. The anciemits had three 
Fates, tilirec Furies and three Graces ; Nep- 
tune+t trident had three pa-ongs, Jupiter's 
'thunderbolt three forks and Cerberus 

1 75 to 2 00 three heads. An "EngBlh crowd rihoxvs its 
joy by
coislloin, and, Axhen extremely excited, as, 
for iine-itomce, outside Mrs. Baden-Poxveil’s 
house on Mafeking might, by three times 
three. We haxre Ulvree estates of the 
reailm, a man Avtho accepts «a bill has three 
days’ grace and three petreons congregated 
I together may make a riot. Shakespeare 
a vas AveB aAVaire that he must have neither 
more nor less than tlliree Avi'tdlies in Mac- 
Ixltlii, aaid tlimit tlhe brindled cat must mew 
tHirioe, and our popular folklore insists 
upon three merry men, three bliind mice 
and tOiree Avise men of Gotham. Three 
meals a day is the Englvsfliman’s usual 
scale of feedmg, and, if his drinks run to 
a larger and more iiwleiinite number, they 
are at any rate frequently obtained at 

\ llhe sign of the TOiree Compasses, the 
Three Jolly Saviors, the Three Bells, tiie 
Three Tuns or the Swan with TOiree Necks.

Mr. Daring Gould tells us thiat this sig- 
mifictunlt three has played havoc Aviitfh the 
royal line of England. According to an 
old Norman legend, Ave xvere doomed 
nex-er to have mare tilian three princes in 
succession on the English throne xvi-tihout 
suffering a revolution; and the facts square 
Avi'llh tihiis thec-iy in a very curious fashiion. 
After Wiilham I, Wilfliani IT and Henry I 
came tine revolution of Stephen. After 
Henry IT, Richard I and John xxre had 
tiie invasion of Louis, Dauphin of France, 
w*ho olaimied tire English crown. After 
Henry I LI and Edward I, Edward II was 
detiironcd and put to death. Edward III 
and Rridhard I succeeded, but tlhe latter 
Avais dethroned. After Edxvtatrd V, Iletmy 
V and Henry VI the croAvn passed to the 
House of York. After Ed Avar d IV, Ed- 
Axiaixl V and Biidhard III the crown was 
won by Henry Tudor. After Henry VII, 

1 00 Henry VIII and Edwiard VI came the 
usurpalbion of Ijady Jane Grey. After 
Mary and E'Jlwubeth the crorwn passed to 
tlhe House of Stuart. After James I and 
Glorias I aime the Pimiitan revolution. 
After Charles II and James II came the 
,invasion of William of Orange. And after 
William and Miaay and Anne the croAvn 
passed to tllie House of Brunswick. Since, 
lliha/t time, happily, revolutions in this 
country ha\Tc gone oult of fashion.

Of a more mystical cQiaracfter than tiiree 
is tiie figXire seven, or, at any rate, it lms 
a larger number of religious application*. 
Noah liad seven days* warning of the com
ing of the flood; and XAÜietn it came he 
'book fowl s by sevens and clean beasts by 
sevens into the ark; the ark touched on 
Mouht Ararait in the seventh month, and 
after seven days a dove xvti® sent out, foi- 
ilowed seven days afterAvard by another. 
In Dhamioih’s dream there Avere seven fa-t 
and seven lean kine, wMch Joseph inter
preted to mean seven years of plenty and 
sex-en years of famine. At tiie destruction 
of Jevidho seven priests bore seven trum- 
pdbs seAven days, and on the seventh day 
tiiey Avaükcd ix>u.nd the city seven times, 
after xvlhidi the AA*a'll« fell. In tiie Apo- 
caflypse almost eveiytilrüng is seven except 
tiie number of the bea'sits. There are 
seA'en, churches, seven golden candlesticks. 
Severn, lamps before seven spirits, the book 
AviMi seven seaîlis, the llamb Aviitfh seven 
Qioms and seven eyes, seven angels A\ivh 
sex-en seals, se\Ten kings, seven thiunders, 
7,000 sliaiin, tiie dragon willh seven heaxls 
and seA’en cnxi-Avns, seven angels bringing 
seven plagues and seven vials of Avirath. 
In merely secular matters sca'cii occurs 
frequently enough. We have seven Avon- 
dens of tiie AVoa*ld, seven dhampione of 
01ir:'i.4tendc.m, seven sleei>ens, seven wise 
men, seven planets, seven dead-ly sins, 
sex-en ages of man and our ordinary leases 
are made for seven or a multiple of seven 
years.

But however mystically significant three 
and sex-en may be, tlliey cannoit lay claim 
to any such pecuUiairiitises as are the prop
erty of the figure nine. That the anedeuts 
had nine muses, nine rivers in the infernal 
regions, a hydra xvitih nine heads, and 
nine gods for Lam Porscna to swear by; 
or tlhialt in modern times a cat has n*ine 
lives, tliat it talc es nine tailors to make 
a man, or that iiossession is nine points 
of tiie law, are faicibs tiiait pale into in
significance after one lias once sat down 
xvii’rti pencil and paij>er to inx-estagate some 
of tlhe special i>eou‘liairUiies of the figure 
nine. For instance, if you multiply nine 
by any other number, you xx'-il'l find that 
the figures composing the product, xvhen 
added together, xvil‘,1 always amount to 

XViinnipeg, Nov. 26—(Special)—Decently mine. Tllius: 
ver>- considerable- prominence has been 
given in eastern papers to rumors and 
reports of the deplorable condition of the 
Fox Bay, Anticosti, settlers, xvho arc. lo
cated in the vicinity of Garland Point on 
the Canadian Nor-then railway, 43 miles 
north of Dauphin. In viexv of these state
ments a newspaper correspondent was 
sent specially to investigate the affair.
XV'heu the situation ha<l been gone over 
carefully and thoroughly as possible, 
houses visited and settlers personally in 
terviexved and ojdnions of neighbors and 
others particularly interested obtained, the 
rebuilt in each ease lias been proof posi
tive there is little foundation for the re
ports of distress or the necessity for pub
lic assistance.
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85i Cures 

Weak Men 
Free '

BLACKS DO THE WORK.
iflirce clieetK on any onlmajy rc-I LIME.

Casks,
Bbls.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

COALS.

0 85 to 0 90 
0 55 to 0 60Only White Men of Expedience or 

Special Skill Command Living 
Wages—Conditions Described by 
a Man Who Has Lived There.

4 25 to 4 50
2 75 to 3 00
2 75 to -3 00
3 25 to 3 50

ex ship, delv’d

Old Mines Sydney per chald 0 00 to 8 50 
Springhill round do 8 50 to 8 50
Springhill Nut- do 8 50 to 8 50
Reserve Mine do 7 50 to 7 50
Caledonia do 7 50 to 7 50
Acadia 0 00 to 0 00
Pictou 7 (X) to 7 00
Joggins 0 25 to 7 00
Joggins Nut 0 00 to 0 00
Foundry, 0 00 to 0 00
Broken, per ton 7 00 to 7 00
Egg 7 00 to 7 00
Rtovc (nut) 7 00 to 7 00
Chestnut 7 00 to 7 00

LUMBER.

Insures Love and a Happy Home For i'll.

How any man may cjuickly cure him slf 
after years of suffering from sexual we k- 
ness, lost vitality, night losses} varicoo p. *• 
etc., ami enlarge small weak organs to fill 
size anti vigor. Simply send yeur name aid

0.50 0.00
. 0.90 “ 1.00
. 0.75 “ 1.00
. 1.25 “ 1.75 *
. 1.00 “ 1.50
. 0.30 '• . 0.50
. 0.06 “ 0.06%
. 0.00 0.09
. 0.40 " 0.50
. 1.75 “ 2.00

/ . *3I

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Some "of -your readers who have an in

clination to try their luck in South Af
rica may find the following few remarks 
of interest.

I will speak of things as they were, and 
had Jbeem for a good many years previous 
to my leaving the colony, about two and 
a half years ago. Ait that time matters 
might be considered normal. Between 
then and now everything has been ab
normal.

When ill-health does not render emi
gration imperative, the bettering of one's 
worldly condition in another sphere of 
adtion must be the only practical motive.
After weighing advantages with disad
vantages, the vital question is: Will the 
change be for the better 

Every one knows that at present South 
African business is disorganized. No one 
expects it to be otherwise foi* some con- 
«âderatie time yet.

Now, the deadlock at the commence
ment of Uhe war robbed thousands of 
work. A very large proportion of these 
joined the colonial forces as a means of 
livelihood, as well as from a strong pa
triotic impulse. The termination of the 
War' means the disbanding of these men 
and a consequent glut on an already con
gested labor market.

In. my humble .opinion it would mein 
a tempting of Providence for a young 
man of limited means td go to South At
tica at present.

Let us consider -the general condition 
of things two and1 a half years ago. We 
will start with wages. At the outset I 
would say that unskilled labor has prac
tically no show in Africa. The blacks do 
nearly all that. A white man is the last 
one to pay a wlhiite man’s wages when he 
need, only pay a black's. Skilled labor, 
however, is well paid at the Cape. Car
penters, blacksmiths, fitters, mechanics, 
masons, bricklayers and plasterers earned 
from $2.40 to $3.60 per day. Warehouse
men with a good knowledge of their trade 
thought themselves fortunate with $9.60 
to $12 per week. Clerks made from $7,20 
to $9.60 per*:week and frequently less—
$6 wee not uncommon. Railway men were 
very poorly paid. Checkers got $1.20 to 
$1.45 per day. Invoice clerks, $1.44.
Guards and similar officials from $30 to 
$40 per month. Black porters end labor- 
era*r*e*r*»y«d ail over the lines. -Dock 
lâbor is entirely done by blacks on the
&ff r*6 Per tLr1 -œ “^Vade'ite
Dock checkers are white men. balary guys pass, but give it to the other fellow. ” 
was $1.20 per day ait Cape Town, $1.44 at 
East London and a Shade better at fort 
Elizabeth. The Ships lie off at the latter
Pfaee.

So much for wages. Now let us con- 
rider cost of living. Board and lodging 
formerly cost from $5 to $6 per week, ex
clusive of. washing, which came in about 
50 cents extra. Private lodgings are not 
plentiful at the Gape, therefore, of neces
sity, one had to have recourse to board
ing houses. A few words on these estab
lishments may not be amiss. In them, 
time will have wrought no change, so that 
I may truthfully utilize the actual exper
ience of recent years as illustrative of 
existing, conditions, and speak in the 
present.

At the outset you must resign yourselt 
to the lows of everything that makes 
home, home; that is a foregone conclus
ion. We will glance inside.

Notwithstanding the heat of summer, 
one rarely sees fewer than two beds in a 
room only big enough for one with com
fort. Four single beds in one moderate
ly sized room is quite common. Each of 
the occupants util have hns own hour 
of departure in the morning; also, his 
own time and condition of return at 
nifdilt-

Till.-,,- circumstances toompel associations 
often eminently distasteful; but a single 
room is an expensive luxury.

Boarding house ketiters pack their 
rooms as full as they ua-u. It is the cus
tom. You will find privacy a blessing of 
the past and the quiet necessary to pen 
a latter home almost unobtainable.

The pestilence that waiketh in dark
ness, however abhorrent alt' first, is soon 
accepted as a matter of course with other 
drawbacks, sudh as, say, primeval sani
tation. 1 have seen these odiferous in
serts in some of the best hotels in the 
colony.

The kitchen in a boarding House is the 
only room in Winch there is a fire. Fuel 
is very dear. In June and July the 
weather ait nights is quite tidily. To 
keep warm one must either go to bed 
after supper or keep up the circulation 
by sharp walking outride. In this fact, 
coupled to the general lack of comfort 
indoors and the sparsity and expansive- 
mess of outride entertainment, lurks the 
subtle danger of the convivial “pub." In 
q$l my wanderings I have never struck 
anÿ place where a man can go further 
and more expedibiouriy to the devil than 
in South Africa. On this point it is ini- 
poaiifole to be too emphatic.

Now, for tlhe food: (Jaw’s milk sells 
by the babble all over the colony. You 
will never get it. It is too dear and 
scarce. Still, the tinned article, though 
generally the tint of a spring sky, is good 
enough. Butter is beyond the ordinary 
respectable boarding 
generally get "fat,” 
you become fond of by and by. 
sugar you rarely see save in private 
houses or hotels. The less said the bet
ter regarding the trek oxen you will have 
to eat. Cuisine is proverbially bad.

Although food, rent and fuel are more 
expensive, clothing is cheaper in South 
Africa than it is here. The town stores 
are large and splendidly stocked.

The average house rent in the towns 
formerly ran about $30 per room per an
num.

From the foregoing it will he seen that 
the tradesman has tiie best time of it; 
and if he be a married man with a home 
of his own he will be bdtter still.

As for the Transvaal: I may say that 
though wages are higher there than in 
the colony, expenses are correspondingly

PROVISIONS ex car ex stmr

Am clear pork, per bbl 19 00 to 19 50
Pork, mess 17 00 to 17 50
PEI prime mess, “ 13 50 to 13 75J
Plate beef, ,“ 14 50 to 15 00.
Extra plate beef, “ 15 00 to 15 25]
Cheese, factory, new, lb DC 12 to 00 13
Butter, dairy, lb 0C 20 to 00 22’
Butter, creamery, 22 to 23j
Lard, tuba, pure, lb 00 10:,’ to 0 11J 
Lard, compound, 0 00 to 0 00
Eggs, per doz, fresh, 0 18 to 0 18
Beans, white, 1 55 to 1 70
Beans, Y. E. 2 40 to 2 50
Onions, per bbl 2 40 to 2 50

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 3 50 to

larger, “ 3 70 to
Pollock, 100 lbs, 1 65 to
Herring, hay, hf-bbl, 0 00 to
Herring, rippling, 0 00 to
Herring, Causo, fat, hf-bbl 3 00 to
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 to

" “ No 2, 0 00 to
0 00 to

1!

t.
<0

;l[u
togasl :l

Spruce deals Bay Fundy 
Mills! 110 00 to 10 50

11 00 to 12 00: City Mills
Aroostook P B Nos 1 & 2 40 00 to 45 00 
No. 3 30 00 to 35 00
No. 4 20 00 to 25 00
Aroostook shipping 15 00 to 16 00
Csmmon 12 00 to 13 00
Spruce boards 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce scantling (unst’d) 08 50 to "09 00
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 00
No 1 30 00 to 32 00
No. 2 20 00 to 20 00
No. 3 11 00 to 12 00
Laths, spruce 00 90 to
Laths, pine 00 90 to
Palings, spruce 4 00 to

| He liked to have tihese coaaas calve in 
tTie spring ami to bring lip tiie calves and 
«orne pigs on tthe skim nvilk. Another 
totter of pigs could be started again in 

I itlie f.ilil and. than from the general pur
pose cioav xve eouild gelt a crôp of calves, 
taa'o eio]*s of pigs and a ^erop of butter 
ami xvlieii xve were VlimugCT xvi-tli the cow 
shè x\T)uld bring from ^40 to ^60 at the 
y] rambles.

i To feed til ids coxv and her groxx-ing calves 
he believed in groxxing large crops of lur- 
'ndl)s. He found no difficulty himself in 
groxAiing 5,000 bushels and lie felt sure 
itihait all over t/his country our farmers 
could gmxv many tiines more than they 
do ait present.

He uiged all his liearers to feed up 
ttoeir stock xxttlh tlhe object of making botlh 
beef and milk. >

W. W. Hubbard xvas the next speaker. 
He iirsi referred ito the importance of 
using only pure bred sires for stock im
provement. The value of a purebred lie 
in the excellencies of his ancestors ay hi eh 
xx'ould be transmitted to Iris progeny and 
in using xvitih females of mixed breeding 
the vigor of the pure blood xvould im
press itsellf. While a grade sire or one of 
mixed breeding might breed back to an
cestors Av-hieh had many undesirable qual- 
ifiies, notwithstanding that the bull liim- 
self -might l>e a fine individual. We «should 
of eouiwe strive to get individual ex
cellence AA'ith pedigree- Pedigree without 
it at as only half xvhat xvas wanted.. 
Through the help of an agricultural so-, 
doty, or by co-oper.ubing among thenrsolves 
all our farmers couhl have the. use of a 
good bull, ram or boar. There xx'Us no ex
cuse for u New Brunswick farmer today 
to use anytlliing but a purebred male. 
One dollar service fee was a small amount 
compared to ilhe improvement that xvould 
result from using a good sire.

ïïîlh good breeding, of course, muyt go 
care and feeding. He dwelt upon tdie im- 
poiithnce of prodding green teed, sudi as 
peats and outs, vetches, clover and corn 
to s-uppleliunt the jF.t^ture supply for 
milch cows àr.d then xve nit on to speak of 
the coifiiponruding of cheap and efficient 
Axiin-ter rations. To make cither beef or 
milk eronomiieaTlv in the. xvinter season, 
islievuilence xvas ncce-Hirv xvhen corn xroulcl 
prove to advantage and xx-as preserved in 
a silo; Ws xvas a cheap and x-aluable 
i*ouice of succulent food. Roots—tuinipb?, 
mangles and carrots—could be groxvn any- 
xvJiere and were our main dependence for 
xxti niter feeding. Turnips xve re the mcxA 
easily ra-iisecl and any stockman, xvliether 
he raised corn or not, should have a field 
of turnips.

AVhen there xvas much coarse fodder, 
such as straw and loxv grade hay it xvould 
be economical to c-ult it up and mix xvith 
pul])ed tuvnii]Xà and either ground or 
boiled grain. The mixture should be 
made in a place xxhere it xvould not 
freeze. I lis oxvn praatdoe xvitii' ten cows 
had licen to take 80 -lbs. cut straxv, 200 
'l'b$t. pulped turni]vs and 55 lbs. of buok- 
xvlhcat grain boiled three hours in 200 lbs- 
xVailer and mix then all together and alloxv 
them to stand for eiglht hours lief ore 
lining. The amount made txvo feeds for 
the ten cows- In addition they got xvhat 
long bay they xvould eat up clean. The 
grain ration xvas (supplemented xvith 
from one to three pounds more of grain, 
liait oolbs and part cottonseed, according 
as tlhe coxN-s would respond by increase of 
tioxv to the grain fed.

He also pointed out the object of mixing 
the grain ration xvith the coarse fodder. 
A coxv bad four stomachs and she cudded 
her food. All the coarse food xvould go 
•into tihe first iStomach and he there soft
ened and then be chewed over again and 
made thorouglirly digestible, xvhile the fine 
food if fed by itself xvouild often pass over 
the first stomach and never be eudded 
and in that xvny much of its food value 
xvas lo;rt. He also sjjoke of xx-’inter butter- 
making and the care of nvilk for it. To 
get all tihe butter out of the milk, by deep 
setting ait the time of year it xvas neces
sary to heat the mlilk before setting. It 
should be heated and aired at the same 
time as could be conveniently done xvith 
the Sussex a realtor.

A. G. Dickson said the prices of hay 
($12 per ton), grain lc. per lb., and tur
nips from 50c. to 75c. per bbl. made it 
difficult to feed vHt-tle in Northumberland 
at a profit. iSibill lie knew some of the 
crop.-* mustt be fed on tihe farm else its 
fvvLilit v xxouM soon be exhausted. Often
times nmc-ji of the young stock was stunt
ed for waii't of care- lie believed thorough
ly in using purebred males and breeding 
xvitih an object in view. The discu-sion 
upon 
tsome
after passing votes of thanks to both the J. 
Piwakers and bliairnmn.

I
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3 60
3 75 L. W. KNAPP, M.D. 

address to Dr. L. W. Knapp, 1822 frill 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich., and he Will gflly 
send the free receipt with full direction go 
that any man can easily cure himscl .-it 
home. This is certainly a most genehus 
offer and the following extracts taken ftm 
his daily mail show what men think ofp 
generosity. i

1 75É.
0 00
0 001 3 00
0 00I 1 000 00 
7 00Shad, hf-bbl, 

GRAIN.
8 00

LUMBER.

New York 
New York laths

I Dear Sir Pleare accept my sincere tha 
for yours of recent date 1 have Riven your us 
ment a thorough test and the, teneflt has b 
extraordinary. It has completely braced nre 
I am just as vigorous as when a boy ami yi 
cannot realize how happy I am ’’ \

“Dear feir:—Vour method worked bceutifullY 
Remits were exactly what T needed. Btrengtt 
and vigor have completely returned and enla 
ment is entirely satis-aetoiy."1 

‘ Dear Sir:—Yours was received and

0 390 38 to 
0 37 to 
4 10 to 
4 10 to 

10 00 to

Oats, Ontario,
*1 Provincial, 1 75 to 2 25 

0 40 to 0 45
a worse 0 38

4 10Split Peas,
Pot Barley, 
Hay, pressed, 

TOBACCO.
I 4 20 00 to 2 00 

Sound ports, calling V H to 2 IX) to 2 00 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 to 6 00 
North side Cuba (gid)
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 G2J
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 0 25
Canary Islands 6 50 to 6 50
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to 0 18

s. d s. d

Boston4 20

MAX KLANDERS.r Black, 12’s, long leaf, lb 0 62 to 
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’s,

0 63 5 00 to 5 00
I had nrt

trouble in making use of the receipt as directed 
and can truthfully say it is a boon to wealr/ifcn. 
I am greatly improved in tize.strength and vigor ’’ 

All correspondence is strictly confidential.mall • 
ed in plain sealed eux'dope. The receipt is free 
for ttie asking and he xvants every man to have it.

0 00 to 
0 64 to 
0 55 to 
o 43 to

0 00
. A Labor Duel. o 64-

0 55
0 43Chicago, Nov. 23—Harry Farress. foreman 

in the employ of the John A. Gaugsr ,sash, 
door and blind factory, was shot and killed, 
'by two men early this morning while on his 
way to work. The police believe he ' 
killed by strikers.

There has been a strike at the factory for 
about three .months. Farress, who was a 
non-union m^n, refused tfi go out. He was 
accompanied tofcahd ‘from his work by Chas 
Schreiner and Wittiata Etilèr. This morning 
they called for their foreman. They 
joined by K. Rowson. The four men wnlked 
to West Twenty-second street, Ehler being 
a few feet in advance. 1 ’ I

, At West Twenty-second and Morgan streets 
two men met them. Ehler declares he; had 

Yrequcntiy^Sei^th.yn doit», picket dulj. As 
Ehler and his companion reached the two

DEALS. C. D.
Liverpoool intake mens. ’ 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland
Dublin
Warrenport
Belfast
Cork Quay

RICE.
3 30 to 
« 941 to 
0 05j to

3 50Arracan, cwt,
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR.
Grarulated, bbl 
Granulated Dutch 
White ex C, bbl.
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

OILS
American Water White,

Elect A, gal.
Canadidh Water White,

Arclight,
Canadian prime white 

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, cdm. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

RAISINS.
London Layers, new,
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl.
Currants, boxes,

APPLES.
Apples, bbl. new 1 00 to 2 30
Dried apples, 0 041 to 0 05
Evaporated Apples. 0 051 to 0 C6
Evaporated Apricots, 0 17 to 0 18j
Evaporated Peaches, 0 12 to 0 14
Prunes, 0 06j to 0 07J
Lemons, box 4 50 to 4 75
Figs, C 10 to 0 16
Dates, bxs 0 06 to 0 06
Grapes, Cal 0 00 to 0 00
Pears, Amn 0 00 to 0 00
Valencia Oranges 0 00 to 0 00
Bananas t 1 75 to 2 50
Oranges Jamacia per box 3 50 to 4 00
Oranges Jamaeia per bbl. 7 00 to 7 00

I '
0 05 FAMILY KNITTER.0 06

Simplest, Cheapest Best.

AGENTS WANTED.
Write for particulars, Dundas 
Knitting Machine Co., Dundaa 
Ont.

►sailer 60 
steam 63 66 34 80 to 

4 75 to 
3 80 to 
3 65 to 
0 00 to
0 06 to

4 96 
4 75 
3 90■ 3 75 
0 06J 
0 06}■

PRICE $8.00 1Living on Ten Cents a Day.

Economic living has been brought to a 
fine point in Waycross, G a., xx-here by ac
tual experience the Ruskinites, a colony 
of Socialists, ha\re demonstrated xvhat is 
probably the loxvest possible daily cost 
for food. The Nexv York Evening Post 
says that they live at an actual cost per 
capita of less than 10 cents a day. Of 
course, this could not ha\*e been accom
plished except through co-operation. 
Everything they consume is bought at 
xvholesale, in large quantities, and is cook
ed in the community kitchen. In the 
community dining-room tables are set for 
300 people. Those xvho do not xvisli to 
eat xvith the croxvd are allowed the privi
lege of purchasing company stores and 
cooking them at home. When vegetables 
are scarce those people are alloxved seven 
cents per capita a day. When vegetables 
are plentiful the cash alloxx'ance is only 
five cents. As the community raises its 
oxvn vegetables, the approximate cost is 
only about two cents per capita a day. 
In addition to vegetables, the bill of fare 
has bread, butter, syrup, milk, sugar, 
cereals, cheese, tea and cereal coffee, the 
latter being manufactured by the colon
ists, and constituting one of their main 
industries. Meat comes to the table only 
twice a xveek, but the colonists hope to 
have it oftencr xvhen they get a start at 
stock raising.

Mention this paper.

EPPS’S COCOA0 00 to 0 181 

0 171 to 0 18
SU- GRATEFUL 

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
1-4 lb. tins, labelled MMES 
EPPS &. CO,, Ltd., Homoeo

pathic Chemists, London, England 
BREAKFAST SUPPER

COMFORTING0 15* to 0 161 
0 88 to 0 90 
0 85 to 0 88 
0 65 to 0 70 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 85 to 0 95 
0 55 to 0 65 
0 50 to 0 60 
0 57 to 0 62 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 27 to 0 29

The strangers lyaesed between Ehler and 
Kohreiner and walked directly to Farress. 
The latetr backed away several feet, and in
stantly both strangers were upon him. Not 
a word was said. Three shots were fired in 
qui-ck succession. Farness staggered, drew 
his own weapon and fired a shot; then he 
staggered to Ehler, handed him his revolver 
and fell to the ground dead. His assailants 
escaped.

/

■

■

' A Question of Intent.
5
■

0 00 to 0 00 
2 00 to 2 20 
0 10 to Oil 
0 09.’. to 0 10 
0 09 to 0 09 
0 00 to 0 10 
0 00 to 0 12 
0 13 to 0 15

'■ft*

EPPS’S COCOAThe most popular man in a Western town 
once got into a difficulty with a disreputa
ble tough, who was the terror of the place, 
and did him up in a manner entirely satis
factory to |the entire community. It 
necessary, however, to vindicate the majesty 
of the law, and the offender was bronght up 
for trial on a charge of assault with intent 
to kill. The jury took the case and were 
out about two minutes, when they returned.

“Well,” said the Judge, in a familiar, off-, 
hand way, “what have the jury to say?”

“May it please the court,” responded the 
foreman, “we, the jury," find that the pris
oner is not guilty of hittin’ with intent to 
kill, but simply to paralyze, and he done 
it.”

The verdict was received with applause 
and the prisoner given an ovation.—[Green 
Bag.

is'

HEW SEASON'S TEAS,xvas

<K
Canned Goods, Cheese, 

Coffee, Raisins, Feed 
and Bran,

X

I Landing to-day.
' JAMES COLLINS, : v3No Distress.

/210 Union Street, St. John, N. B i
l r>. 2= 18 anrl 1+8 = 9.

9x3=27 and 2 + 7=9.
9x4 = 36 and 3 + 6=9. 

and i-o on to any extent. On arriving 
at clex’cn times mine xve liave xriia-t np- 
peara to be am exception, for the digiits of 
99 equal IS. Bint ilt xvilil be observed that 
eighteen is a multiple of nine, arid, more- 
over, til liait tihe figures composing it add up 
to nine. Amdtilrer peculiarity of this figure

FOR BELLISELE. 

Steamer Springfield.
i
À Penny Postage in New Zealand. MOLASSES.

Barbados, new 
Demerara 
Nexv Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOU& AND MEAL. 
Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

:

: 0 36.’ to 0 37! 
0 00 to 0 00" 
0 32 to 0 38 
0 43 to 0 44

A penny postage stamp for Nexv Zealand 
is being designed by Sir Edward Poynter, 
president of the Royal Academy, writes 
Robert M. Hacket, the Auckland corres
pondent of the Chicago Record. Th(e stamp 
xvill be emblematical of New Zealand’s 
adoption of a universal system of penny 
postage, and will be on sale before the be
ginning of next year, xvhen the penny post
age will be inaugurated. Some dissatisfac
tion has been shown at the disappearance of 
the queen's head from the postage stamps 
of the colony. About two years ago the 
government made a new issue of stamps and 
took the course of making them representa
tive of the scenic and other distinctive 
characteristics of New Zealand, abolishing 
the emblem of the empire in the shape of 
the queen’s head which formerly adorned 
every stamp issued by the colony. The 
nexv stamps are exceedingly pretty and ar
tistic.

H.iving been rebuilt and put in thorough 
order for the season’s work, on and after 
SATURDAY. OcE. 13th and until further 
notice xvill leavre North End every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, at 11 o’clock, local 
time, for the Belleisle. Scenery unsurpass
ed. Calling at all the intermediate points 
on the river and' Belleisle, returning on 
alternate days at ! p. m. This is a very *<• 
fine route ior the wheel, as the roads are 
good, and any person having to be in St.
John for business Monday morning can 
wheel to Norton or Hampton and arrive in 
St. John by early train. Fare and freight 
ow as usual.

I

2 20 to 2 25 
21 50 to 22 50 

4 90 to 5 10
i-s of greater vallue than the seco-nd, re
x-erring these figures, and then subtracting 
■the number thus obtained from the orig
inal number. Whatever figure xx-e may 
take, tine result xvill ajlxvays be nine or 
some multiple of mime. The smaifiest p*os- 
rible number of two figures of xvliich the 
first figure is largeir than the second is 
21. Reverse the figures and xve get 12. 
Subtract 12 from 21 and the remainder 
is nine. The largest similar number is 
98. Rexpense these and xve get 89. Sub
tract 89 from 9S, and again the remainder 
is found to be nine.

Ou Idt us- take a ease in xvhidh mine 
combines xvitih the mystic seven. The 
number 65 iis not divisible by nine. But 
if xve add seven into it, either in front, 
xxhen it makes 765, vu- in the middle, xvhen 
it makes 675, xve i-lliia.1'1 find that even- one 
of tlhe.-e numbers i,s divisible by nine. It 
is not every number xxili'kh rain thus be 
deoil11 xxiiltlh, am-d the mider may find an 
evening\s enitentJaipupent in trying to ]>uzzle 
out the l’cnson why. An example of a 
iiuiglmr number may'be given by xvav of a 
liSttBe afisiNtance: 896,573 is not dix-is'ihle 
by nine, but if the my.-hie seven be added 
to iit, eiliiher in front, xxlliene it raises the 
a mo unit by 7,000,000. or in any atilttr ]>o- 
•riibion. each cmfe of the eight 
amount* xvlbieh may thus be obtained he
roines <liivisible by mine. The fact can be 
x'erified by any chiild xxho has maisteo'ed 
the first four rules of arithmetic; hut the 
explanation of it is a neither matter. To 
senior xvrangiltkis. ftt- exert to junior op- 
't.imos, there mfvy be nioilMng very mx s- 
'tenbiis about all this. And it may lie 
that if. any of us xvould only put licmself 
tilvrouglli a course of tihe higher algebra, di
gest thé iiUitegraJ calcuUus, and master a 
lew ai miking treatises on -tihe Theory of 
Differences, nil til mit now seems so per- 

in tliie mafcter xvouild be,coni 
]Aain ^ tific mulLlpTiviaii-inh table:* In 
meamta me, to a doji Mr. Krueger’s vroa d, 
vre are ‘staggered‘—[London Globe.

ily 4 00 to 4 05 
3 85 to 3 95 
3 60 to 3 80 
3 60 to 3 80

Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.
:
’
;

Liverpool, sack ex store 0 54 to 0 56 
Butter salt, cask, factory 

filled

mNo Penally. -

0 85 to 1 00
eBata via,N. Y., No.v.26—The question of 

wheltlier Howard C. Benlram murdered 
hti wife Florence Denham ia to be sub- 
mitied to a jury a third time but iiis 
life w-ill not be in jeopardy this time. 
Then if the jury decides that lie is guilty, 
of tiie drime of murder be will continue ii 
free man. The only penalty he will suffer 

■is the clisp isisession of the property left him 
by his wife. The order sending the mat
ter to a jury was issued by Justice Nash 
in the Supreme Oourt this morning when 
the equity suit brought by Denham's little 
son, Honvairil Sidney lienhain, to prevent 
his coining into poMsrtwion of the property 
bequeutlied to him by lii.s wife, un tine 
ground that lie murdered her came uy 
for trial. Justice Nosh Held that prau- 
ticalliy the only issue in the case was 
whether or not, lletihatn killed his wile. 
As this was purely a question of fact lie 
îiminltanned tiliat lie laid no right to de- 
.■ alcil it, but Uhat the ease must go to a 
jurj'-

• SPICES.
Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.

f ,0 55 to 0 75 
0 15 to 0 22 
0 20 to 0 92 
0 22 to 0 23 
0 18 to 0 22 
0 18 to 0 22

B. E. WARING, Manager, 
.'--’Queen street.’

l
s HOME WORK..

Medical Book Free. Any person wishing to work whole or 
spar© time can earn good wages. We funvsh 
Knitting Machines on several plans and sup
ply our workers with yarn free, expressage 
paid, to be knitted into socks, etc., and re
turned to us for pay. Distance no hindrance. 
For further particulars address: Yorkshire 
Mfg. Co., Toronto, Canada.

“Know Thyself,” a book for men enfr, 
sent free, postpaid, sealed, to any mala 
reader mentioning this paper ; 6c. for post
age. The Science of Life, or Self-Preserya- 

Priee Treatise, the beet

Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 
doz.tihc-se address was contirifted for 

rime and t'he *meciti.rïg adjoanfed: No. 2
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 

doz.
No. 3, 

per lh. green

3 25 to 3 25

tien, the Gold Medal 
medioti book of thl» or eay ego. Beget, 
Library Edition, Cloth, full gilt, S70 PP-, with. 
engraving* end prescriptions, cniv $1.40. F»P«r 
cover» 15c. Addrara the PEABODY MEDICAL 
INSTrrVTE, No. 4 BuMncb SL, Bo*», Me*, 
the eldrat end beet in this country Write to
day for tboee books: the koye to boelth, eigw, 
eodbeppleeeoe A perfect Veit 

The Peebody Medleel Inetitote is a toed f*t, 
hi the tMdicaf phenomena ef-tbie ooeetty end 1» 
will ranein eo.—Bùtton Jùvmai.

"h
2 50 to 2 59 
0 30 to 0 34 
0 21 to 0 28

J ava,
Jamacia,

MATCHES.
Gross.

CANDLES.
Mould per lb.

TEAS.
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS,
Cut, 50 dz, & 60 dz, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 dz,
Ship spikes,

OAKUM
English Navy per lb.

house as a rule. ïou Dorchester Copper Mines.
refined grease. This 

Wihate JOSEPH THOMPSON, t
ilit trill e-iter. Nov. 24. -There is unusual 

activity .in tiluis ente uprise just at present. 
New buiiklings aie being erected for the 
xxiotkmen and a large amount 
lradluinery is being jmt in. J Hie c-ninlier 
•has ainivcd and arrangements are in 
j H'ocjw to ban tide blie outpuil of tihe mines 
r,n t lie u!)<xt.

■Mr. Allan Chapman, of Dordheste»1, rie- 
.serx'as great credit for tllie energy and 
•busbiens enfterpnitfie he bias displayed in 
this undétiti:tldng. It is ex[>ected tiliat. 
sometihlng like 200 men xvill be employed 
in, tihe xvwks by next spring.

0 37 to 0 40 Machine Works.varum sI

0 11 to 0 11 Jobbing promptly attended to.
Special Machinery made to order. 

JOSEPH THOMPSON, 
48-58 Smythe street, St. John, N.B.

of new

0 14 to 0 18 
0 20 to 0 26 
0 28 to 0 30 
0 25 to 0 35 
0 30 to 0 45

good Talk of a Railroad Sale,

'The Quebec newspapers are running au- 
dtther election campaign, which seems 
rather dull and tiirceomc, after the vigor
ous one which ended on tlhe 7th of Nov
ember last. The .Conservatives of Que
bec liave no hope of winning tlhe election, 
and they are merely putting candidate: 
in the field ns a matter of form so that 
their expectations are not likely to he 
disappointed.

Phone 968,Ottawa, Nov. 26.—(Special)—There is 
talk here ot the sale of the Ottawa and i
New York railway, to the New York Cen
tral with which it now connects at. Top
per Lake, 129 miles from here. General 
Gays, of the Ottawa ami New York rail
way said that nothing definite would he 
done until the road wad finally eom-

Dr. J. H. Ryan,
Late Specialist in New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 

Accuracy in Fitting Glasses.
Hlgh-gi a tie Spectacles are. 

SUSSEX, N. 0.

2 35 to 2 00
2 85 to 3 10
3 35 to 4 35MM e as 

n flip■
Self seeking is an impertinence in lliis 

universal and impartial world of ours. 0 6j| to 0 06J i/Kited._
! i ^

4 1tâèiib - ---- v.S4-i : v-ri-J .-ri.’
1
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HAWKER’S TOLU OF WILD CHERRY BALSAM.Jse
It will cure any cold. Price 28

Hawker’s Catarrh Cure.
cents.

4

The Canadian Drug Co., Sole Agents.A positive cure for Catarrh or Cold in the head.

9 FREE WATCHESStephen Dan nett, from Perth Amboy, for 
Somes Sound; Alaska, from New York, for 
St John; II M Stanley, from New York, for 
St John.
fax ; Turret t Bell, from Louisburg, C B; St

* DSHIP NEWS.ion witli the schooner Alma, of Loclceport,
« , Wednesday moraine, and after tow

ing the schooner until Thursday the latter 
broke away and has not been heard from
since. The Alma, they say, was leaking . Friday, Nov. 23.
hadly at the time aim tear is expressed gtmr Arur0i from Bermuda, cargo, mails 
that she may have gone down. I lie Alma | „nd paBS- Schofield & Co. 
carried a crew* of seven men and two of I .senir State of Maine, from Boston, via 
the Xumidian’s crew were placed on board Portland and Eastport, mdse and passengers, 
the schooner after the accident to assist w G Lee. providence
in working the pumps. The captain of the Schr Carlolta. 210 Roger, from Hillsboro ^ ^ ^ May, from st

zs “* •“«r™2*™ ‘«-“i * —. «- ssrr’jkrsan.'TAS
Lais l’cdersen. a Swede, one of the pas- I 1 Saturday. Nov. 24. * Ir°™ „chr Cannlng

sengers on the Numidian, was a witness of 8cbr Carrie Bell, 260, Gayton, from Clou- ^rt^r™ Chure * Poto.’ N B; Arizona,
i r. the collision. He said: it M as a long cestcr. R C Elkin, bal. irom Port Gilbert N S; Windsor Packet,

Passengers and Crew Landed--Per- time after the collision before we could Schr Abbie Keast, 96, Erb, from New Yor , from CS]urch Polnt> N B tor Boston ; Eric,
n:r*k the schooner lip—three or four hours, I muster, bul. frrm st lohn for New York,

ishine from Cold—The Victims (‘should sav. We towed her all day Wed- s<*r GlfPerry, 99Roblnoon, from . env gal&nl Mars, Nov 24. sdbrs Annie. L Allen,
(Siting, irom UOIU «= l an(i WeJnesday night. Thurs- ^d ^o au^o . om from St. Jcllm, for New York; C It Pilot,
burietT under Snow and Ice—De- day morning i « »»t °» <'** étaérèd ' L VTo-^siiv.^'

tails of the Disaster. it'im-rearedt velocity 3 a f.Bi Sehr Avaloa, Howard. “tor “ft ^ Torn

sea was running and the schooner began N»w York. I Bridgewater fer Quincy
f-y. _________ _ I to make pretty bad weather of it. Nile Schr Viola, Miller, from New York, • coal, lsland- Nov 26-Bound south.

Viiril-ind Me., Nov. 25.—T he s.honnei I would keep bringing up on her towing J W Smith. . I Alaska, from Sand River. N S; Hamburg,
Uhk-hwns’run down by the steamer Nn hawsers with vicious tugs and finally both . w^r'ing” r JobnZ from Sand River, N S; Lizzie D Small fromîtftBfcB» i.poite. t. S. S. LH f ft «gr.yas

ü «Tfcia2s.Aïra-"S3. Itrs: ss jsr ^ï. 4—*
, .11,tain’s name was hisenhaur. She was I possible to get. near enough to the schooner t4#i Uti8ncr from Bridgetown; Buda. ^uar'’U (:ily Island Nqv 2,_nmmd sollth- barque
owned bv, C hurchill laieke of Lovkcport. to pick her up. from Braver Harbor; Zelina, 16. 1-na.nkla.nn, ,,,almomh fr^m windsnr, N «, for Newburg: 1 given ttiie Uhrislmn Herald a most inter
s' S. She; was 70 tons burden. After l lit “For four houis she was :n sight and from Grand Harbor: WE Gladstone. Hortensia, from San,l River. N S; Wtu
S< In Oiler v.-as struck by Hie steamer, C'ait I then the thick weather shut in all around Iron, from do; Ouida, 9, cook, from Clamp I ( B,k|ns „nd A j> Emerson, from St .Iclhn;
F-senhanr went on board the Numidian. I us mid she disappeared from view. _ j Beulah, M. Tiifts.lYam Quae 4g' I william Marshall, from St .lohn, for Balti-
,1- .v.,nt,'d a new mainsail, hut the Na I •‘There was a fearful sea. on and it don t I to; <îan"’nf’ a™“^ ’ N.‘ , ,'iad I more: Ann L Lockwood, from Hillsboro, for | «Yes,” ,.|1C says, when asked for a
m;dian could not furnish him with one. I seem-.possible that the schooner m her dis- 'm . • • Philadelphia: Mauel R Cuza, from St John I ]>,ll,;son of royal splendor and republican
The schooner had been out 12 days and ,l,!ed condition could have lived. cleared. L^Lortoi Nov Ki «tmrs Boston from Yar- simplieiïy, “we lvivc had an opportunnity
— shoit Of provisions, so a supply w,s "We stayed cruising about a the utter; M mouth; Prince Arthur, from do': Eva, from of seeing the insMe of palace*, and com-
-rat on lioanl from the steamer. 1 wo men noon in a vain hn|X> that we to l'ü tmil the Anthonv Hester for Cheverle; u.uinburg. C B: Britannic, from Louisburg, imramg with princely and mi j renia I lioiise-
irom the steamer were wanted to go on I r.ppled craft, but she had (bsapjieared. 1 ^ f0|. pHrrsbnro: *tmr I o. B.; Maverick, from Halifax, for Phi la- bolds, such as has seldom been granted
the schooner, and volunteers wete (iille.l I At night we resumed nur course, lui exeiy- I V(.ntrevlMe ’ Grahanli f0r Weymouth ; schr I dilpbki. to persons unpftie.Wl. 'The publication or

c. Kvan Tarry of Wrexham, and Thai. I thing.had been done that it was possthle I Uay QUPe)1’> ]lfl!.ry f0r Beaver Harbor. I ilyannis, Mass, Nov 26, schrs Gen Scott, mv hits'!mud's sermons in all die laa-
irlin of Portsmouth, Keg., volunteered. I to do." I Saturday. Nov. 24. I Irom Calais: James A Parson and Freddie „[ |.Europe for lniiny years seemed

The schooner was said to he loaded with stmr Oruro, Srelty, for Bermuda, via Ilali- Eaton, for western port. K u evt„.v dlKn. we might wictli to
Jx-wes, Del.. Nov. 25-Tho British steam I salt. The last is-nie of the Maritime Regis- tax, s,d,ofleld & Co. Vinojord llaven Maes Nov 2a schrs W An|, 1he |irst renltirk | desire to

r Aiaigaret Jones, t apt a in Williams, in tor reports the British schooner Alma, llo Schr Quetay, Hamilton, for City Island, kon and Guardian, from Halifax . ju Je[>,.v t0 llhe que«hion as to Hie
’liai, irom Malta for Delaware Break- Ions. Captn.i. ^hrTnnleAnLh. ' French, for New Apalaeholla, Nov 24, sc.hr Fr.d II Gibson, contrast Ixetweeo republican aim pi,.city

tr, for orders, stranded at .1 o eloel.1 tan New. A oil, for; Halilax, - |York j li Scam,mell & Co. I from Dundalk, will load for Port au Spain. «rod royal manners, is tllmt there is no
morning directly oppos.te tile Ia.e of I This would jtist bring lur m tlie position i ,Schr Wendan Bunpce, Museberg, for East I Montlvedo, Nov 17 bqtn Nora Wiggins, aoivtnsst at n«. The higher in station the

ibi life saving station near Ocean C.ty, I off the Nova Scotia coast, where the co.n»- UrPenwlchj st(ltson, cutler & Co. , I. McKinnon, from Bridgewater. moI-e unira-dtending tihe personage, ,1't is
, I She was immediatelv discovered by I ion occurred. voasrwlsz—Sobr Bobs, Sterling, for Parrs- I itoearlo, Oct 26, barque Fiolden, from ^ ,e who are af,ra-;d of losing their

sitr-ssïtrsir s ,‘"rs,ïïs&.'stïrs«skw w«ll.gs„;.,wi,««il«1,«IWtev*.«'”■;» .|-|.1,;-' XCtm-'o CnSaS mt 2S'T&ÏXS’-Ai'jSl!. - -vvi.il, .,1.6 -11«»««•»,
ye^rtlx fi-om low water maik. She IS lI}® I >}r,vecl '}\ ' jt . u •' :tv receiv- I Palmer for Dorchester; Ben Bolt, Ward, for I Calais; Alaska, from New York; for St John; be bejewelled and richly upholstered and
easy in h. moderate fca, and perfect^ I Mcsera. Merritt -, •„ 1 Pnt ’ «t itinc I «ackvilV- stinr Alpha, Pratt, for Cbeverie. I Druid, from Providence, for St John; Wil- embanked with lustrous statuary, and
tie-ill. The eaptain and crew refused to I a telegram from < apt.in Lent, . < K ’ ,Sunday’, Nov. 25. I jirnni G Gordon, from Perth Amboy, for Hal- ag]()W masiteupoeces off puninting, llhe
leave the steamer. Jt will he necessary to I Uie vessel was at a mill, ready to com- stmr EUa from Lou|aburg, coal. R P & Wax; H M Stanley, from New York, for St. ()f FMmipean potentates are-
lav heavy anchors and run large hawsers I men ce loading a cargo ot lathsj. I w F Sban. I John; Yukon and Guardian, from Nova Sco-
tu the steamer and heave her off inch by I I coastwise—Tug Springhill, with two barges 1 tia, for Now York. | i- ^rdinariiilv rrosiperoU'.
inch into deeper water before the tugs can I Queliec, Que.. Nov. 24—(Si>ecial)—The I iu tow from springhill. I Portsmouth, N. IL, Nov. “G* ^.hr:^‘ Jf , P,.an(.uet of a kimt or ciueen nvight

thin eveàmg with the neeee «ry a"‘')”^Dec 11,1,1 wijnpLiîvni d!t I voastwise-Schra Aurelln, Watt, for North Portland. Me, Nov 26, eeliv rfattie Muriel, tl|(l dhay(.c aml ti|lc llatih of the plate are
4*<1 Jlgayks- It "'ll no doub> take neiera I Lawrence, was wre« -, tl e I Head; Oudia, Cook, for North Head; W E I from SI John, for Salem. somelfiiing to be remembered for a Itle-
tidcs to float the steamer. The Maieaiet I on Boule Island, at the ent,‘,n<* 1 h ,* I Gladstone, Wilson, for Grand Harbor; Buda, I Cleared. time, the ordinary breakfast or luncheon
Junta iarowned by the Margaret Joues j harbor «* beven a ‘ , Stuart, for Beavfr Harbor. New York, Nov 21, schrs Chi-Ieyolx. Tay- w (1,;mivr of a ,m!ace is as plain as or-
StremduB Company of Cardiff. Nhe rn coi I n-ere lost 1 lie bt. Olaf left Sheldrake J Balled. I lor, for Mateo; R D Spear, Rlehardson, lor mllilerv and tabilee'otlli and ice
s g„ed to Teter Wright & Sons. Tlnladeb Quebec W edn^day afternoon and shot t Sunday, Nov. 2.T St Vincent, w I. " nihor ran make it.
phia. Thfc vessel is 300 feet long tmd ol .ftenvard a gale ret m, ^compamed bj Bermuda, via Halifax. Jacksonville. Nov 21, eehr Wnoola, Wagner, P hreatofaat r(Wm at Stockholm,

New York Nov 23—The Cur.ardor. I dlc had not attempteil to enter the liar- I DOMESTIC POBT1. I for Bahia. “'B -lltcl .ntotrong, t« proba v > .is si I
rvmmnm^which arrived in quarantine bor on mcount of the weather and had Arrived. New York Nov 24, schr Alert, Foote, for U «he breakfast ream ol many d to

came up to her dock ..weeded to Quebec. Failure to hear of shrrbrocke, Nov 23, schr Alma. Lint, from I Lagos and Forcadoe. win, read Hus skdtdh. W hen Fimpeior
’ thi/ nnr fntt She had a rough Ziff,er her departure from Sheldrake^ nainfax. New York, Nov 26 schr Tay, for St John, prana's Jove,* mrte any one to dine

early this morning. and I -n,™ ,1 inmtirv alone the coast and news | Halifax, Nov 23, schr Falmouth, from I Gencsta, for St John. wit'll him at \ lenna lie sometimes ajKii.o-
pasiage, exptrtenemg ^a ^ and Zbt, no .New York. , Sailed. gine« for toe pkeinness of the meat. Mr.
squalls almost al dis I hone whatever of anv one having escaped, Sydney, Nov 21. stmr Daltoohall, from Ntw Loudon, -Conn, Nov 23, sebra Hors- ,üudletoue, who was in some reqieets a
None of the oHteers care i l,“1 e ' , , ; , t Thf yt («ill Uoudon- t0T Sydney, short of coal. tensia, from Sands River, for New York; Wm ]ung called the h’pist to «HiM'li 'he in-
(list the decision of the Admiralty l ouït I ,u„l 20 l.\es have Been lost, me . t. Halifax, Nov 25, stmr Halifax, from Bos- K Elkins froal Sl John, 1'or New York. Im ilxtrnl lit llam-anleii ‘a lew
a"ai;v*t t)ie Campania for running down I « as a yvell equipped steamer of ox et •> I ton. j)ahome. from London. I ■ Galais Nov 23, schrs J Kenutdy, for lton- , -
the hart i ike Kmblcton last July. I tons, and commanded by (.apt. J. I- Halifax, Nov 26, schr Ayr, from Pbiladel- A Hoc4ier, for Boston; ltock Moun- ..Mimnutha^ Who arrived on the steam- Lentaistre, one of the most experienced pbla; P" ’ lor Red Btoch. con»sa;to>n o these people '

b Ppiy,. fut pan ehainuan of the I -ajlor! i„ tile liver and gulf trade m I Sydney, NSW, Nov 21, ship Albeura, Ma- 1,ortlandi Nov s3> sh|,, Theodore H Rand, surpivsingiy toimbar. line Kmpress o 
’1 inn miiors of Great II ri tain I which he lias been engaged for 30 years. I son, irom New- York. “ I ror Glouirester to discharge; 25 coasters Kumki, will limit any heataitiun, expre.-t-ed
^hSwrir They come here as deie- Carolling ,xirtivs sent from Seven Islands Barbados Nov S. schrs L iB Currie Rich- wbich put in for a harbor. to me tihe j>referonce ^he had tor theStASs-JS*. (-j * ■”» w. ye-1 "«q;;; s?s iass.« Asr-,.f:„!i.;r.,r7„s»p.:r i «*- »j—■ »• —reef cU‘ to Bmile Island. Another small |tor TriDldad' 6ailed. | ^t^^ars KmoT'mr New

York. -
Ucsïon, Nov 24, s'.uirs Halifax, for Halifax,

Turret.t Bell, for Louisinirg.
Portiautl, Nov 25, stmr

N NGo
THE 'SHIPPING WORLD. «ssMae&iwtswsBx uwt ggatgiaag

r ms*, the -H I lunBlod lottery iirintcil in th<-1 .lock 11<» lfffifl, and all letters must reach us not later than that 
liiel.-rt which wlivu ju ouerly an-answl will sp*-U i hi* date. 'l. With your answer you mast enclose.Wc. for 
nmies nfs Canadian Not the easiest puzzle a full year's subscription to the Homr Monthly
in the world, but It can he solve 1. Tlv funt person Mao \ZINK. 3. Money must he sent by Postal Note, 
sending vs a correct, solution will receive a $YT.OO Kxjircss Order nr ItcgiRtercd Letter. Stamps notac- 
Waltham (iold Watch, hwly'B or gent's size, oiien nice cepte-t. 4. All ajiswevs must be sent by mail, toinnure 
or hunting case, a* d* sin t. The next fonrwtnoing in jieefect faime.-s. .ri. Answers will lie numbered in the 
correct answers will each receive neiivlly gold plat «si order received, and watches sent to the successful 

—* hunting case watches, l.idv’s or gent’s sire, as ile. competitors on December 2»itli, 1900. Write to-day, 
fire correiT. answers we will give foil/ additional open for this is a special offer of a leirular SI.00 a vear 1r)
duig us correct answer-. ' monthly Magazine i or only âOc. Home Pnbllahlne Co., Box J** Tofoni.i

TLW T IPORT. OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived. Croix, from St 

Calais, Me, Nov 23, sebr Orozimbo, from 
New York.

Red Beach, Nov 23, W B Herrick, from 
Hillsboro, for Baltimore.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 21, schr Druid, from

N INAA-*r ■

Earner goes Ashore in 
Snow Storm.

a oW EO P
sirod, and should there lie inure fliai 
face gobl plated Waichcs to the last I

ithese 
bur :X‘ll%

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
SteaniBhips.

Lake Ontario, at Liverpool, Nov 20.
Alcides, from Glasgow, Nov 17.
Lake Megan tic, from Liverpool, Nov 13. 
Truma, at Quebec, O^t 28.
Lake Superior, from Liverpool, Nov 20. 
Manchester Commerce, from Manchester, 

Nov 14.
Uiunda, from London, Nov 23.
Da homo, at Halifax, Nov 25.
Glen Head, at Dublin, Nov 16.

ST. 0LAF A WRECK. Dr. J. Collis Browne’sChlorodynev
Coughs, IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

DiarrhoeaColds,
Dysentery,Asthma,i

Bronchitis. Cholera
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON HEWS, 

Sept. 28, 1895, says
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.
—Dr. .7. COLLIS BROWNE (lato Army

Wave, from

MRS, TALMAGE ON ROYALTY. Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote which he coined the word CHLO
RODYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Chlo- 
rodyne cannot possibly be discovered by 
Anatysis (organic substances defying elimin
ation) an<l since his formula has never been 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identica 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false 

This caution is necessary, as many per 
sons deceive purchasers by false représenta 
tions.

She Talks in an Interesting; Way of Great 
People,

Mrs. T. De Witt Talmage, who recently 
returned from Europe on the Oceanic, liras

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
la a liquid medicine which assuage. PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

cubing story of her “Summer Amid Roy.il
Palaces.”

eom-
DR. h COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
—Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly in Court that Dr J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story ot the défendent Eretmau was deliber
ately untrue, and he regreteed to say it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18 
1894.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
IMPORTANT CAUTION.-The 

IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 1 
Mark. Of all Chemists, li., Is. l-2d., 2s 
Id.S, an 4s. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neuram 

gia, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatisl.-
33 Great Russel 

Street,
1 LONDON, W CJ. T. DAVENPORT

$2,00 FOR $1.00.
Read Carefully This Great Offer.

few tihe nics-lt pStt us plain us t'lie moms
WUMi.lv The Gentlewoman

America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women
HANDSOMLEV AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Largo Pages (11x16), Publish a- 

MONTHLY in New York City.
Apt1/3 Pniiflcmnninii is filled each momh from cover to cover with delight 
X 11L. V-JC1IL1C V\ UIUu.II reading matter and beautiful illustrations. Its char 

irg Feiial and short btcriea, sketches and poems aie ail original VTtd by the most popula 
au ill ora.

The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

Prof. Brander Matthews, Sr., Walter Beasant, Hon. Jo1il| Wanamaker, Mme. Lillian 
Nordica, Miss Mary E. Wilkins, Miss Agnes llepolier, Miss^Cornelia C. Bedford, Mrs 
dulia Ward Howe, John Strange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah Sturgis, Mrs- 
Hall Caine, Mrs. Mabel Rust, Prof Landon Carter Gray, Cen. B. F. Tiacy, Mrs. W. T 
Smedlt-y, Mr. Chet ter A. Lord, Dr. Emily Blackwell, Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madamè 
Sarah Grand, Hon. Chauncy M. Depew, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, Liliuokalante, 
Ex Queen of Hawaii.

“llhe Jaiwnee-e may pietenkl to he friend- 
iv, l»iit they slab you in tlie dark.'

“The crown prince ot Den mark, in style 
and language tilna.1 we are laniiliar witli 
in <>ur own Jiomcs, sa/id to us:. ‘Come, Jet 

fcihoAV you into my den,’ and then 
took us till rough liis study. And the croi'H 

‘Come, id me show

The following charters have been
ported : Barque Wildwood, Baltimore to ,.ortion . f the ship and some of her cargo . Nov ^ ,tmrs Syrian, for Liv-
Pnrt i:iizabctli, cool, 2.1s.; whotmer Ida I were ioand m the neighborhood. ™ hlM erpool, via St John’s, Nfld, Fry, for Havana;
A! <yiafner Ximapoîis to West Indies. I 0„lv one body, Miss Mane 1 age, ot | Maverick, from Phlladelfriila; Archtor, from 
lumber- «-tearner Turret Bay, St. Law I Thunder River, a lady passenger, has been , d0

. 10 pas( f'oast of Créât lïiitain. 1 vcovered. I Halifax, Nov 25, barque Hattie G Dixon,
Ambov' to i ui - ^1%»:^ 'r.01rÆŒ a: mm

Amboy ((j S( (0al, | NapoU,.ul lta,udin of St. John River, Lohuea. lor St. Domiago.

.. . n ,^;M^Æof
Chatham N- B., Nov. 24—(Speeiall— I boula Gagnon of ] cnticoet. I Liverpool, Xov 23, barque Valona, for Sa-

<Ui-nnlmat Miiamii hi made her last trip I The names of the crew are: Captain 1 . 
id the season down riven-today. On Mon- I T. Lemaistre, First Mate Louis Caron, 
dnv she will beg'n running between-Chat- «econd Mate Charles Boudreau, Purser J'. 
bain and Newcastle in place r.f the Nelson, I u. Veit: Joseph Tremblay, steward; 
wliinh will be hauled up next week. 'Hie I Joseph Roy, cook: Arthur lamianv.
( hatlium steam feirv will prolmlily eon-1 J, (lauthier, Samuel Doyle, Wil- 

' her regular tei| s until the lint or I p.,,,, Blaimy. Amedee Vigenault.
I .Irseph Arseneau, Gu-tavc Lnfleur, seamen ;
I Enjene Belanger, eliief engineer: Joseph | rPB|.

23 -(Special)—Furness I Vnnmelle. second engine:!'; Wilfrid 1 Id- 
arrived from Landon this 1 anv,(.r. third enginrew: Odilon Cormieri 

stonny pass igc of | John Gagne, Thomas Doyle, liremen.
The St. Olaf was Valued at $50,000, and

insured for about half her value. A ] land, 
searching party returned from (he ’«’and 
t might and report everything indicates 

’ Toronto Nov. 25—(Special)—In the I (|u, |,assengera and crew landed alive, but 
snow stol’-m la-t night the three-mastnl I |ier;Mhed from void und exposure. The
schooner Vigusta. of Toronto, lreund frnn> I hndies lie under three feet of snow which Arnved
Charlotte to Toronto, with coal, went feU ,fffer the wreck A pail of lard was Yort: Xov 23, »-br Uavola, Forsyth,
ashore near Poit Credit. The ,rew "a- some distance from the shore and I ^ Bapavua. Nov 3l, „arqul. Abeona. Mat-

'resened The ves.el and cargo are valued I thel/life-boats be wrecked on the lieaeli. ton Ko.aril,; *..br8 Aroma. Dill, from Mont
ai' shout *10,(00. I Another searching party will stall this Kvld,.0; uhistu. I ante, from Natal; Sallls E

'Hie schooner Jessie Drummond, lsmnd I miimintt and endeavor Io find (he victims. l.imOlaou. Kelson, from St. John; Phoenix,
, ' z<i,..rJolte for Toronto, with eisil. an- I ... .__________  : I xriweastle, Irom Windsor. s
from Chari t ,,( (Vl.,|ii. is in a Port Clyde. Nov 2V, schr Lena Maud, from
ehoretl a milt b° 1 I T ., r;p ■ I s, lohn for Boslou ; John T CotlIngham,
leaky condition- She may founder. I To Hang Fll pmOS. |-‘irn„, pt’.lolni, for Baston; Jt 11 Havey, do

-------- . . I -----— lor Boston—sails spill; Flash, front do for
Mild steamer Lake Megaivtac, I roan la ■ Nov. 25—Four natives will be ilo: Thistle. Irom do lor do.

,.,,1>nr|| fov UIi'h l*>rt v.ii Hiilikix, \mW 1>« I ’ ,ri I Havrv, Nov 21, in the roads, stmr Aureola,
1 v» <kiys toilay. I lumgetl ;<t Dagupan, Luzon, next • hurs* I xrot-by, from Philadelphia fer Hou en.

<>ü * 1 jay 'îbey are under conviction for arson I jvernandina, Nov 21, schrs Etta A Stimp-
SUqrnifT Ella «rr.vtxl I and murder, the victims of the latter crime Hajanu.^ ^ ^

Louisburg Wit h a cm g" "t ' s . ' ' I ;n0|i..ling two American prisoners. The mill-|.tiavan,nall aIld sailed for Liverimoi.
(burn Wiled Saturday night lor I ore „„xv returning numerous xew London. Nov 21. schrs H M Stanley,
vn Ilaitfex. , , from New York for St John; William T hl-

1 death sentences upon .'.'lives, I ,.ma from St John, for New York.
Providence, Xov 21. sn-hr Druid, from St

re-

Qivrar.i-11 Florvirhiiotitc Cooking, Home Dressniakinf, Fashions Fancy 
OjJUUKti LVCptll LUICULO) Work, Music, Nursery, ('ormpoiulence, Art, aie 
conducted by authorities iu their respective lines, are full of interest to the cntiie familyVancouver, for me

Ulargow.
Machlas, Nov 24, schrs Annie Laura, from I princess suitl to me:

St John, tfer Boston : Onward, from Frwier- | y JU my garden. You will lin’d it a« (ffiiot 
icton, for do; Progress and Lizzie B, from 
St John, for do; aVbbie Vernur, front Slvilee, 

and Kennebec,

spécial ai rangement, with the puUislters we an " mabled to make you 
this marvelous offer :

as tlhougfli it wtare many nr-'lew from huimn 
liva-bitation, tih-ou^li on'ly live mile is from 
Oaperhlwgen.’ With what sim-pliei-ty tihe 
(towager eimpress of Jîu-sisin- showed us her 
pic tuns, ami asked us ailxnrt Where we 
iia-d been, ami invi'ted us to come agn'm 
on the morrow!

“But one mik-tt go abroad in order to
AmiJiic.i.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Gentlewomen, one year,
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, ) $ 1.00.

(iiffo'.d,
<1.25.

from the 
from New- for Boston ; Saraji Politer 

frcim St John, for New York ; E Mariner, 
from Hillsboro, for do; Annie Hopper, from 
Annapolis, for Boston; Thomas Clyde, from 
Shu lee, for Vineyard Haven ; Annie May, 
frein St Jchn, fer Poston ; Lily and Wan
derer. from Port G re ville, for Now York;
Wellman Hall, from Ne w \ ork, for ^ul' I f„]|y appreciate home life in 
mouth. X Tl„; a„. ,lwre happy i» ;» »-

tnoutli, ro t York. <r.V "> ^ ^
St Thomas Xov 21, stmr Mlernae, Meikle, m-es ami ro.vul lam:,ies, 

for New York. and beifeviVint and exemplary, imply a
Itiô Janeiro, Oct 16, barque Ontario, David- m.iiXiihrle of ]«eo|>ve w'1lh mil vnoilgli to

l.ondon, Xov 23, stmr Uiunda, for Halifax I son, for llantaport. <at or weair iu1 dad 1er tticm. I had lather
and S'. John. I Colon, Nov IT, rear Ida, Hire, from Car- 1!v(, j„ y,.irs jn America than JU in any

shields, Xov 52, stmr Allendale, for Port- I tuegena, for New York. other country.
„ , , , . Feuaaeola, Nov 22. barque Auriga, Johns, tJl<,re js no ca.tlut* bet weed

mverpor.,, XOV 22, sUur Parisian, for H.I- J tor ^ barnue 1Sge. | repnblioru simplicity a;nd royal manne,,.
Mit-re is a oaiitra«t, wide ami awlul, l*c- 
*tween oiw eourJtry—where every healthy 
:uul imhisl ritms man win make a com tori -

)ALL FOR
BRITISH PORTS. 

Arrived.
Hull, Nov 22, Finir Itytial Holme, from 

,Mtmlreal, via Sydney, C B.
London. Nov 24, stmrs IdaHio, from Hali

fax; Mediana, from do.
London, Nov 22, stmr Orcadian, from Mont-

])0 NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage of this gieat offer, for never before|wsa 
so much offered for so sin all a sum.

Address all orders tolur Now
tinne 
4th of December. however kind

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO ,Sailed.Nov.Halifax, 
liner Dahome 
morning, after a very 
sixteen days. She left the other side bv< 
,;.lVK after the Dn'iUinlmll. winch put into 
Sydney, Saturday, short of mal.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Agents WantedI fax.
(llaeigow, Nov 22, stmr Buenos Ayrean, for I rj;lt for Bucno« Ayres.

Perth Amboy, Nov 22, schr L A Plummer, 
for Rondout.

v Carteret, Nov 24, sehr Gypsum King, liar- j living—land moniirc'lu-vr.tl hinds, xxlhere
poveil y is Plie vemmou iifhentam-i» of tin* 
peo’i1V. This miK’li Jfave I learneti from 
my journey mgs l Inis summer in the c.ipi- 
iTifs of Europe."

Portland. to sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, 
flowering shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent 
out under government certificate for cleanliness and freeness 
from disease, for THE FONTHILL NURSERIES.

FOREIGN PORTS.

vey, for Martinique.
Key West.. Fla, Nov 22, barque fuldoon, 

tor Jacksonville lo repair, in tow of lug A.
F. Dewey.

Manila, Oct 11, barque Angola, Croelter. 
tor Newcastle.

Rosario, Out IS, barques Skoda. Lee, for 
Port Elizabeth; 26tli, sehr - Sirdar, Rahlse. 
lor New York.

boston, Xov 
1er New York.

Iiriitiswirk, Ga, Xov 21. actors Sirocco. Hol- 
Uvu, for Santiago: Josephine Ulllcott, Page, 
lor Louisburg, C 11.

- REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
xàwrasUe, N S W, Oct 26, in port, ship E 

J Spicer, Cochran, for Panama.
Dover, Xov 24—Passed, slum- Mediaua, from 

Halifax, for London
Ktnsale, Nov 21—Passed, stmr 

from Montreal, for Liverpool.
Kinsale, Nov 26-iI*assed. stmr Dominion, 

Irom Liverpool, for Halifax and Portland.
Matin Head, Nov 2:1—Passed, stillr Grecian, 

from Halifax via St John's, Nfld. for Liver-

We have the largest nurseries in Canada, 800 acres, and can, there
fore, give the best assortment of stock.

Steady Employment to Workers and good pay weekly; 
all supplies free.

We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillar!ne which 
protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It 
is in great demand. Write at once for terms.

Couldn't Stick Pop.

21, ship Ellen A Read, in tow Tommy-Top, what.'* n bachelor? 
Tommy’s Pop—A bachelor, my son, is a 

who isn’t obliged to answer the silly 
questions of his offspring.

BIRTHS. STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.
MANNING—On November 22. to Hie wife of 

Dr. James Manning, a daughter.
RICHARDSON—On 25th instant, at Trin

ity p cti.ry, the wife of tin* Rev. J- A. Hieii- 
artlstin of a son.

Ottoman,
The St. John fxlhmner Ayr i* now ont 

Bootlib-iy, wilierc she Pain of Cancer j Many Canadians
RELIEVED BY OUR NEW CONSTITU- ! p.,rpc; Cancer 

•J'lONAL TREATMENT. ' VUreCl OT uancer-

! J°sav;uiDah, Nov 23, stmr Tamigra. Morstars, 
1 London ; 21st, barque Gazelle. Green,

tHirec weeks irom . ...

Hr.Tffnx.

Heædsstsit®
Rio Janeiro.

uyannls, Nov 21. schr Fraulicn, from New 
York, for St Jc-lm.

Dutch Island Harbor, Nov 21. schrs Emma 
D End hum. from SI. Jr.bn, for New York; 
Lotus, from do, for Wickfoixl.

Mobile. Xov 21, svkr Sirocco, from Grand

DEATHS.Is oft eu & warning that the liver Ic 
More serious

You can have the names and addressee 
Many forms of Cancer are attended with | for the asking, 

a great deal of suffering. In fact in some j
torpid or Inactive, 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 

of Headache and all
1 Sydney Light. Nov 26—Passed, stmr Bjorg- 
vin. Handing, from Chatham, for Fit- Vwood. 

Buenos Ayres, Oct Jfr—In port, barque (»ren-
R.:cario

Any one who ia a sufferer from Cancer 
or Tumor and desires y»rot>f of the power 
of our Ctonstitutioual Treatment to cure 
these diseases, without the necessity of «u 
oi>erntion, can have the names and address
es of many cured Canadians. These people 

can write to and ascertain front them

W.RKMIT—On Octfb-r IS, IW, at. Bruns- 
wick. Mask illy in, O-ylon, 
wards Wrigrht, seventh son
Wright, Ksq., laic advocate general of New f the administration of powerful opiates.
11 sviDDK^ELD—Entered*rSi„,i> com. Sunday, Our new Constitutional ^edy ea^ the 
Nov.mb,r 6. livzi, George Arthur Srhofleld, ! pain of Cancer wonderfully, the patient 
eldest son of Rev. George Scholleld. I is aille to get restful and refreshing sleep,

WILSON—Suddenly, at Machlas. Me., Capt. ; and the enfeebled system is built up and 
Jacob Wilson, ot St. John, in the 65th year strengthened. It moreover neiÿralizes 
of 1,1s age, leaving live sons and four daugh- j and destroys the cancer poison in the flee
ter a to mourn their sad loss. I jein B0 that the disease is completely and

MeOORMlCK Suddenly, on November 26. _cr^anently cured. Send 2 stamps lo“ one^dfrughter ^ fire s^iomoTJ ; Stott & Jury, Bowmanvi.le, Ont., for full
l particulars*

efficient cure 
liver troubles, take

Kd-Alcvundev . . .
„f william cases the pain is so severe ns to -requirelloothhsv, Nov. 23-Schooner Lena White

fouled schooner C. R. Flint tml d . to.e 
- .,,ul damaged the 1* lint slight 1\.

Thé fishing schooner Sarah A. Wl.oriV foul
ed the St. John schooner Georgia h, to

nd carried away her jihhooin.

Furness line steamei 
lohn and Halifax, sai'ed Friday inormng 
al u o'clock from London.

adii, Gardiner, for San Nicolas orHood's PSSSs I aud South Africa. ,
Manila—In port, Oct 15, Rosecrans, Doo- 

_ son, une; all Ip Gloos<‘a'p. Spicer, disoharging.
. barques iLinwood, Douglas, from do; R Mor- 

1 row. Douglass, fer' Hong Kong and New
York. /ni

Newcastle, NSW—In port Oct 22, ship Cel
este iBurrill, Trefry, from Sydney, arrived 
12th. for Manila; barques Abyssinia, Hilton 
and Artisan, Purdy, for do.

Holyhead, Nov 24—Passed, barque \\ ay - 
Andrensen, 'Point du Cliene, for Glas-

Cayinan.
Dutch

Senator, Grimes, from
Frank &. Ira, from New York, for

Island Harbor, R I. Nov 22, schrs 
Port Johnson, for1 J

* ;~t
aWhile they rouse the liver, restore 

full regular action of the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do no! 
Irritate or inflame the internal organs 
but have a positive tonic effect. 'Jotb 
at all druggists or by mall of

C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mas*,

* you
directly their opinion of the value of our 
remedy.

. Fasiport ;
St John, N B.

island, Nov 23, bound south, schr
&fifty a

City
Hannah T CarkRon, from Bangor.

Portland, Me, Nov 23, schrs Willie Smith, 
Lubec, coastwise; Wellman Hall, from

3
T’lundn, for é

A man often thinks he is obeying the dic
tates of his conscience when he is merely 
taking the course that looks easiest.

from
New York, for Yarmouth.

Huston, Nov 23, stmrs Halifax, fromlloli- 
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 23, schrs Helen 

O King, from Perth Amboy, for Calais;
tarer, 
son Dock.Portland, to- It is «toted tiiat W^erence costa

steamer wns in collis j billion dollaws annuaUy.

their sad loss.one
the steamer 
day, report that thej i •'Ün-jy»....... ■■ J-jm.1.. ............. ... .. a k.-1 .. L. .... :. .- -.-.aa^.,'.v. lire-;»..;
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POEMS OF TODAY.A POLITICAL HOVEL. the girls, and well Amoy knew that she would 
be among some of the first to go. Amoy was 
all alone to Japan. Away back in the prov
ince of Shantung, in Oh ni a, she had a half- 
dozen little brothers and sisters and an old 
father and mother. At a very early age 
she had gone out into the world and made 
her living with a troupe of Chinese jugglers 
and players who had come to Japan. Her 
unusual beauty had attracted the attention 
of Mizutany, and she had entered his em
ploy.

The ' teahouse aud gardens adjoined, and, 
in fact were connected with a public jin- 
rtiisha stand, which was just outside the 
gardeû-s. At the back of the jinriksha stand 
was a large opsn shed, which served as a 
shelter during storm, in this shed, up one 
flight of stairs, was a large lumber room, 
a dull gloomy place, used for the storing of 
Old goods, worn-out jinrikshas, broken musi
cal instruments and other plunder, 
there were who would voluntarily take the 
trouiblt to climb the rickety stairs, unless it 
was necessary to store away some useless 
thing; yet it was in this old storeroom that 
Annoy would come when her duties were 
over. In it was an old-fashioned jinriksha, 
Its linings worn to shreds, Its calash top 
broken and its beautifully lacquered all 
cracked and blistered.
softest seat in the room, however, and it 
swayed gently to and fro. 
often climb into the jlnrikaha’s heart, and 
there she would brood bitterly over her un
happy lot.

The landlord of both the teahouse, man
aged by Mizutany, and the jinriksha stand, 
was Inouyo Izuma, a young man said to be 
of considerable wealth. He was very much 
esteemed for his general good nature and 
kindness of heart. Few gave more freely 
to the war fund than be, and when the call 
for volunteers came from the government 
he was one of the first to offer himself. 
With scores of others, however, he was re
fused the chance of military service.

When the news of the sinking cf the Kow- 
sbing arrived, and drove the city mad with 
delight, Amoy crept up to the storeroom to 
weep alone. The old jinriksha rocked sooth
ingly back and forth, and even while she 
prayed Amoy fell asleep, 
gleiamed across her little head and seemed 
to spread a halo around it.

n»he had not be.n asleep fifteen minutes 
before the door of the stateroom was push
ed open and lnouye Izuma and a stranger 
came into the place.

"I will show you the vehicle and you can 
see w:hat repairs are needed,” Izuma was 
saying. They moved over to a jinriksha that 
nad met with an accident the previous day.

‘ This is the -----” continued Ieuma, and
then suddenly broke off and stared with 
wide fascinating eyes at the sleeping girl.

Izuma had certainly seen her before in the 
gardens, but doubtless had never noticed her 
peculiar beauty, for he seldom went to the 
gardens save on business with Mizutany* 
add would merely encounter the girls in 
groups. Now he stood beside Amoy, breath
ing very hard, and his eyes gleamed and 
glowed the more they looked at her. Then, 
very reluctantly, he turned them from her. 
and transacted his business hastily with 
the other man, after which they passed out 
together.

Hut soon Izuma came back to the store
room, and, crossing on tiptoe, stood for â 
long time by the sleeping girl, gazing at her 
with aljU his heart in his eyes. When she 

-awoke he was still standing there, and she 
started up blushing, and looked very asham
ed and frightened.

“Ah! I must ask your pardon,” she said, 
and even her little ears tingled.

Izuma did *not answer.
*T—I was very tired,” the girl faltered, 

fearful that she had offended him; for in 
these days tiÜe was very careful not to of
fend when she could avoid it. ,

“But is it comfortable to sleep here?” he 
aektd, gorily.

“No; not so comfortable as in the house,” 
the agreed, “but—but I did not mean to 
elbtp. I wished only to be alone.”

“Ah! Why?”
She sighed.4 “You a Japanese and ask 

that?”
“Yet,” he answered; I d-o not under* 

stand.”
*‘I—I aim not Japanese. Perhaps you do not 

know?” she murmured, her head drooping. 
“Yes, I know that. You are Chinese.” 
“Then—everybody in Japan hates me.”
“No, no—not everybody.”
“Who does not?” she asked, bitterly.
“I—I do not. 1 have seen you often, and 

I have never disliked you—never hated you, 
and now—” the sentence remained unfinish
ed, but his flaco was eloquent.

“I must go now,” she said, jumping up 
nervously.

“'But why did you come here?”
“To be sad, to weep, to break my heart 

alone,” she aniwered, with a burst of pas
sion.

"Ah, but is pain more bearable alone?” 
“Alas! I have none to share it with me!” 
“But me!” he exclaimed eagerly. “Let me 

share it with you!”
•Itfut you are Japanese,” she said, quiet

ly, and left him musing all alone in the 
semi-dark ness.

The next day Izuma’s man carried a huge 
‘bunch of cherry blossome into the tea-house 
and laid them at Amoy’s fed. The girl 

-understood and grew quite pale.
“For me—are they for me?” she asked, 

unsteadily.

Pat* on the man. Only for a moment, how
ever, then she flashed around; but the man 
was gone, and she felt faint. She ran like 
the wind after him, out of the gate and 

racross the little rice-field, and she called to 
him, brokenly, as she ran, “No, no! I will 

‘take them! Give them to me. Tell him— 
tell him— Ah-h!”

She involuntarily started back. Izuma 
himself was before her.

ECZEMA Subscribers,
Attentioi
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Mr. Morley Roberts Has As

tonished Great Britain.

Requiescat.

When our little day is done, 
When our tinsel sun is set,

When the long night is begun. 
When our waking stars are met,

And Every Form of Torturing 
Disfiguring Skin and Scalp 

Humours Cured by
“What is it?”
“The flowers!” she gasped.
He grew pale. The man was out of sight

The
Lm. • -»‘Thinking not on how wre fell, 

Error wide or failure deep; 
‘Bet us dream it all was well. 

Let us smite and go to sleep!

now. lie had gone to Izuma’s house, 
young man had grown nervous and restless 
and could not wait there, so had come down 
to his shop near the garden.

“You return the flowers again, Amoy?” 
he asked, shivering.

“Yes—no, no, no, no!” she said. “I will 
keep them! Oh, give them to me! I wished 
to wait that was all—to wait till the war 
was done! I did not wish to marry while 
there was war, but—but I must keep them 
now—the flowers—and ”

“Thie war is over,” he said, gently. 
"Peace has been declared.”

“And the flowers?” Her voice trembled 
and fluttered into appeal.

“I will bring them next time myself, 
Amoy.”—[Onoro Watanna, in Woman's 
Home Companion.

A GIFT BY RHODES tlcuraA
i Wondering, mayhap, at the blot 

Death had dropped to end the play; 
Marvelling that our hearts were hot 

Or beat fiercely yesterday. FOR ONE WEEKTo a British Political Party Made 
the Subject of a Romance Which 
Contains a Good Deal of Solid 
and Awkward. Truth.

N
Complete Extern ill aed Internal Treat

ment. The Set, consisting of CcTicmtA 
Soap, to cleanse the skin of crus la and scales, 
CUTICCRA Ointment,'to Instantly allay Itching, 
and soothe and heal, and CtmcmtA Résol
vent, to cool and cleanse the blood. This 
treatment will afford lnstantrellef, permit rest 
and sleep, and point to a speedy, permanent, 
and economical cure when all else falls.

Sold by «11 Colon loi Cbemlets. Poire* Dice in 
Cour., Bole Props., Bouton, V. B. A.

Few—New York Press.

We Make the Following Great 0Strength.
That I am strong, my friends, oh! pity me;

'Nor think me blessed that I can bear 
alone

More than my share of burden without 
moan ; *

More than your praise, I need your sym
pathy.

I am in servitude, while yo*u are free.
Who bids the useless hands to toil or 

bring?
What hunter presses hard the broken 

wing?
In your soft helplessness is liberty.

And your the gift of tears—tihe sweet re
lief,

For all life’s woe, the stricken heart’s out
cry.

I may net voice the measure of my grief :
The strong their right to weeping must 

deny.
But credit me, a deeper pathos lies
Behind the stérile anguish of dry eyes. 

—Juliet C. Isham in Harper’s Bazar.

This offered theCflZM.
We will allow a discount of 10 p6f

CCnt. to all subscribers in arrears, i who
i

will remit to us on or before Dec. *5*11.

Writing on November 10, Oliver Beres- 
ford, the London correspondent of the 
Boston Transcript, says:

A veritable bombshell has fallen in the

Amoy wouldand far graver, reasons for the separation, 
which has already taken place between this 
prince and princess, but it would be in 
extremely bad taste to enter into these 
matters at such a time as this; all one can 
say is that Prince and Princess Christian 
deserve our deepest sympathy in these sad 
tims that have come upon them.

Yesterday, November y—all loyal sub
jects of Queen Victoria heartily .vi.-hed 
“happy returns'’ to the Prince of Wales; 
his birthday is kept in old-fashioned style 
in the royal circle, and every individual 
member of his family presents him with 
an offering of some kind. More often than 
not these presents are worked by the fair 
fingers of the givers, and at Marlborough 
House and Sandringham the prince’s pri
vate rooms are largely decorated with 
these souvenirs. Many of our princesses 
are artists of no mean order, and Louise, 
Duche*s of Fife, has painted several charm
ing water-color studies for her father's 
“den” at Sandringham. As I said in a 
recent letter the favorite lounging place of 
the prince outside his own houses is the 
Marlborough Club, in Pall Mall, for there 
he can enjoy himself as an ordinary merit- 
ber of society, without having his every 
look noted and commented on. It is an 
unwritten law at the Marlborough that the 
prince is to be treated as an ordinary mem
ber, and allowed to walk in and out with
out ceremony. Curiously enough, this 
eminently aristocratic club is one of the 
plainest, with regard to its furniture and 
decorations, in London. The dining-room 
is as simple as that of a budding barrister, 
and the only really cosey part of the house 
is the billiard room. When the prince is 
in town he uses the Marlborough Club 
every day, and he makes a point of being 
present at all the committee meetings; in 
this way he practically controls the mem
bership of the club, and as one black ball 
excludes it will easily be seen that rto 
“outsider” could have the slightest chance 

’of election.

News Paper Waifs.

Man wants tint little here below.
As has been said before;

No matter what the fates have brought, 
Or high or low his earthly lot,
• He wants a "little” more.

midst of the broken camp of our Liberal 
party in the guise of a new novel by Mr. 
Morley Roberts! Lord Linlithgow, the 
book in question, is being thoroughly well 
advertised, but the end is not yet come! 
Morley Roberts has, before now, proved 
himself capable of much daring and lias 
shown scanty respect for those who occupy 
the seats of the mighty, but Lord Lin
lithgow out-Herods Herod and will prob
ably bring serious consequences upon the 
head of its audacious author. The situa
tion, in a nutshell, is this: In Lord Lin
lithgow one hears a great deal about cer
tain persons named Eustace Loder and 
John Midhurst, and Mr. Roberts makes 
no secret of the fact that the former per
sonage represents, in thin disguise, Mr. 
Cecil J. Rhodes, while John Midburst 
stands for the late Mr. Schnadhorst.

In the course of the tale we are very 
plainly told that Cecil Rhodes (alias Eus
tace Loder) at one time subsidized the 
Liberal party to the amount of £5,000, 
giving this sum of money on the under
standing that they would practically aban
don what is known as Little Eqglandism, 
and conform to his own wide views con
cerning the empire, especially in South Af
rica. Ill a letter which Morley Roberts 
recently sent to one of the morning papers 
he insists that his statement regarding 
this £5,000 is absolutely true, and goes oh 
to say that it was not returned to Mr. 
Rhodes when the Liberal party broke faith 
with him and when they made capital out 
of abusing and maligning him.

I need not point out that this is a very 
serious statement, even though it was put 
forth through the medium of a "novel;” 
how eittrêmely serious it is has been proved 
by the Universal comment it has aroused 
and by the furious anger it lias stirred up 
in high quarters.

It is a well-known fact that in the hey- 
. day of poor Parnell’s glory, Cecil Rhodes 

handed over a cheque for £10,000 to the 
Irish leader, making at that time much 
the same terms as those now attributed 
to him in the English Liberal party trans
action. This subsidy to the Parnellites 
was never denied, but of course it is an
other matter to (practically) accuse our 
historical Liberal party of selling their 
vote on a given subject for £5,0C0! Few 

understand the complex character of 
J. Rhodes so well as does Morley 

Roberts ; witness his remarkable study of 
the big South African in The Colos-us. 
But I fear that his hero will not thank him 
for Lord Linlithgow. Any way one looks 
at it the story of that £5,000 is not a cred
itable one.

Nothing happens but the unexpected. 
This might be taken as the motto of Lord 
Salisbury’s new cabinet. From a purely 
social point of view the appointment of 
Lord Lansdowne to the foreign office is in 
every way desirable; but among serious 
politicians there is much shaking of wise 
hfceds and not a few grumbles. On one 
point, however, everyone is agreed, and 
that is that Lady Lansdowne will be a 
“regular boon” at the foreign office, for 
she is grande dame to her dainty finger 
tips and thoroughly understands the deli
cate art of entertaining. Lady Salisbury 
never went in much for entertaining, and 

nothing approaching

Doctor—You need more exercise.
Indisposed—Why, I’m steadily engaged 

in tainting houses, now.
Doctor—Working by the day, I expect ?
Indisposed—Yes.
Doctor—Well, you’d better work by the 

piece for a while.—[Tit Bits.

"Duncan is a golf enthusiast, isn’t he?”
“I think so; lie declares he can’t play a 

good game of checkers without his golf 
clothes on.”—[Chicago Record.

90c. will mark your paper up 1
$1,80 will mark your paper up 2. ars
$2.70 will mark your paper up 3 years
$3.60 will mark your paper up 4 years
$4.50 will mark your paper up 5 yeirs

. *>

Dealing With Trouble. The sunlight

He that hunts around for trouble 
Wastes his time, the sages say,

And retires humbly, sadly,
Slashed and bruised and beaten badly— 

Always loser in the fray. “I’m! thinkin’ we orter play a putty fair 
sorter game, Simon.”

“Don't know a dura thing ’bout the 
Peter.”

He that runs away from trouble 
Must be ever on the go;

He has never time for gaining 
Heights up which the wise are straining— 

His to skulk and dodge below.

game,
“Nuther do I, Simon^ but I be gosh dura 

if both of us ain’t had checkered lives. 
Your move, Simon.”—[Indianapolis Sun.

This is a splendid opportunity to send 
in your subscription, and one that will re
main open until Dec. 5th Only.

Let every one take advantage of it.

He that boldly faces trouble 
When it rises in his way—

Strives ahead and bravely meets it,
Finds his path, when he defeats it,

Broad and smooth, the sages say.
—Chicago Times-Herald.

She—Didn’t you feel badly when you ran 
over that poor dog with your automobile?

He—Well, yes; but I don’t suppose I 
felt nearly as bad as the clog did—[Yonk
ers Statesman.

“Thought should be harnessed to ac
tion ”

“Oh, I don’t know; the automobile get» 
there without harness.”—[Indianapolis 
Journal.

God’s Smile.
When God upon our little world looks down,

In its own strenuous eyes so passing 
great,

So raipt with toys, the pen, the sword, the 
crown,

Playing its game of fortune, fame or state;
Does he not smile, the patient One who 

knows?
Keeping us gently in the onward way?

Waiting, with kindly thought, the evening's 
close.

When we shall tire of play?

Boy—Grandpa, I wish you’d buy me a 
pony.
Grandpa fa philanthropist) —My son,think 

of the poor boys who can’t even get bread

Boy—I was thinking of them—the poor 
little boys whose papas have ponies to sell 
that nobody Mill buy.—[Gaddy.

(Cut this out and return with remittance.)

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO., St. John, N. B. 
Gentlemen,

l

Enclosed herewith please find $. toI Kings County. pay for my subscription to Semi-Weeki.y Telegrai h

from_________
per above offer.

And life’s vast tragedies, 
wrongs,

Are they not but as wounds that children 
feel?

A tale that to the nursery belongs,
Of hurts left for his tender touch to hettl? 

Does he not smile, the good God of us all, 
Knowing how sure hie love for every one? 

Making things right when evening’s shadows

its sins and
; —Oollimi, N. 11., Nov. 24.—Rev. Wm. 

Bluett i« to inraulh in tihe Baptist dlturcll 
Sunday morning and evening.

The roads m tihis vicinity are very 
rongJi and the people are waiting patient
ly for the snow to -come to cover them.

Mr. Oliver Hamilton, wlho had his auc
tion s^le Tuesday, is gong to move to the 
States soon.

'The thiutihei-s are nearly dome their 
work for this fall. Mir. G. W. Uaufblin, 
who runs one from here, has done a large 
fall’s work.

Mr. \V. A. Keirstead, who has been 
sick, is improving.

Mr. Ubrisitopher Coy went to the woods 
last Wednesday.

The Bigamist—Magistrate—“Are you a 
blamed man?” Prisoner—“I should say 1 
was—I’m the husband of two women; 
that’s why I’m here."—[Ohio State Joura-

to as
Yours truly,

1Name,
\Address,Warfare—If we under et and the rale* of 

civilized warfare, anything which makes 
:!or the gpring of the Anglo-Saxon ox is 
in violation of these.—[Detroit Journal.

fall.
And tihe rough play is done?’

— St. Louis Republic.3Ù
i Edwin Markham’s Latest and Best Poem. Phoebe—“So Miriam wants to be a Red 

Cross nurse.” Penelope—“Yes; she hears 
they intend to organize a special ambulance 
corps to attend footbâll games.”—[Puck.

A Fond Critic—Wife of His Bosom— 
“Lovely, dear, lovely! But I think those 
sheep look too much like clouds—er—that 
is—of course—darling—unless they are 
clouds.—[Life.

From a Wife’s Diary. Story of the Galveston HorrorEdwin Markham contributes to the Christ
mas number of “Success” the most remark
able poem that he has written since “The 
Man With the Hoe.” His new work is en
titled “The Mighty Hundred Years.”
Une mighty gleam, and old horizons broke! 

All the vast, glimmering outline of the 
Whole

Swam on the vision, shifting, at one stroke, 
The ancient gravitation of the soul.

6
?- is in press and will be issued soon. Agents 

wanted everywhere. Special terms given to 
those who act now. This book is sure to 
sell well. The scenes of the awful calamity, 
which it graphically records, compel he 
reader’s attention; profusely illustrât- . 
sold by subscription. Retail price in clot 
$1.50. Agents wanted now. Best ter. 
guaranteed. If you want to make meat, 
during the next few weeks send i:
stamps for canvassing outfit and 
ticulars and commence taking < ders ai. 
once. Amount sent for outfit retur ed when 
you order 10 copies of the book. Addr**s, 

R. A. H. MORROW,
50 Garden street, St. John, K;B.

“Ah, me!
“Yesterday my husband exclaimed ‘Par

bleu !’ at golf.
“This evening he has just exclaimed 

‘Hoot mon !’ at my fete champêtre.
“How humiliating to be married to such 

a clod of a man, with no soul, none of the 
finer sensibilities !”

Charlotte County.

Rolling Dam, Nov. 26—Mr. Robert Mc- 
Kiney, one of our enterprising merchants, 
received a oar o>f shingles last week-

A popufla'r livery triable man of St- John 
visifted at H. T. Boyd’s on Monday en 
route to Sit. Stephen.

Mrs. William Thompson, of Gorham, 
N. H., ie visiting her sister, Mrs. Wilis 
Johnston.

Mr. Wm. Creamer, millwright of Mill- 
town, 'has been engaged by C. E. Mc
Cann to comitiuot his new saw mill.

Mrs- JIuniter Boyd held a very interest^ 
ing meeting in the PresByterian church on 
Tuesday evening. The subject was Tem
perance-

Our teacher, Mi-ss Bessie Richardson, 
spent Sunday at her home in St. An
drew’s.

“One of de' gret hindrances in de way of 
de cullud race,” said Uuncle Eben, “is 
dat dar ain’ no way of habbdn chicken 
stealin’ politely spoke of in, de papers as a 
defalcation.”—[Washington Star.

I
All things came circling in one cosmic dance, 

One motion older than the ages are; 
Swung by one Law, one Purpose, one Ad

vance,
Serene and steadfast as the morning star.

Open Account. iar

Harris—Did your summer trip cost you 
much this year?

Battison—Can’t tell till my country cous
ins have made me their winter visit.

J

A physician is noit always at hand. 
Guard yourself agaümet sudden coughs and 
colds by keeping a botitle of Pain-Killer 
in the house. Avoid substitutes, there 
is but one Pain-KiMer, Perry Davis’. 23c. 
and 50c.

Men trace the spacious orbits of the Law, 
And find It is their shelter and their friend ; 

For there, behind its mystery and awe,
Uod'a sure band presses to a blessed end.

dw

in her days th
a “salon” at the foreign office, but now 
high hopes are raised in the hearts of our 
elegantes and it is generally anticipated 
that Lady Lansdowne will follow closely 
in the steps of that famous hostess, Lady 
Jersey. Whatever may be Lord Lans- 
downe’s other qualifications, it must at 
least be conceded that he is quite a grand 
seigneur, and that his knowledge of the 
French language is exceptional ; indeed, 
apropos pi this, at one time Lord Salis
bury laughingly said that he was obliged 
to be his own foreign secretary, because 
only one member of Ills cabinet could 
speak French as she is “spoke in Parce,” 
and that was Lord Lansdowne. The new 
foreign secretary is French on his moth
er’s side, the latter being a daughter of 
General Flahault, one of Napoleon’s offi
cers, the same General Flahault who 
the father of the famous Count Morny— 
Momy who made the coup d’etat, Morny 
the man of steel, the cold-blooded dare
devil who was at one and the same time 
the bravest of men and the blackest of 
scoundrels.

Only a day or two ago a charming old 
lady, one of our Queen's most cherished 

1 intimates, told me that she was present 
at Lady Lansdowne's wedding, which took 
place at Westminster Abbey, and that the 
two great beauties present on that occasion 

the Princess of Wales, who looked 
exquisitely lovely in a regal gown of luby 
velvet, and the then Duchess of Manches
ter, now the Duchess of Devonshire. Lady 
Lansdowne and her sister, Lady Bland - 
ford, were married on the same day, and 
their wedding created an immense sensa
tion.

The same delightful personage gave me 
a very sad account of the Queen’s feelings 
with regard to the possible divorce between 
the Prince and Princess Aribert of Anhalt. 
Queen Victoria holds extremely .strong 
views on the subject, and 1ms always lrcen 
absolutely opposed to divorces, even 
amongst her subjects; we can then easily 
realize that she must bitterly regret the 
differences that have arisen between her 

grand-daughter and her husband. 
Princess Aribert of Anhalt is the daughter 
of the Princess Christian, and it seems es
pecially sad that her family troubles should 

to light just at a time when the na
tion is mourning the lo-s of her brave 
brother, the late Prince Charles Victor, 
who laid down his life for the cause of his 
country in South Africa. From what one 

gather, the differences of opinion be
tween Prince Aribert of Anhalt and his 
wife have been of long standing, and it is 
feared, in the highest quarters, that noth
ing can be done to bring about 
ciliation. The princess is of an intensely 
artistic temperament and accomplisiied be
yond the ordinary, while her husband is 
entirely given up to field sports and kindred 
pmueements. Uf course, there are other,

ere was FOR SALE—Ne-w Cedar Boat, length 22 
feet; width, 7 feet ceiled; suitable for -ittern’- 
ing wiers or other fishing. For sale cher > 
Aaron Trafton, boat-builder, Harding sfri 
Fairville.

A marble horse’s head and shoulders has 
been found in the Roman forum. It is be
lieved to date from the second century be
fore Christ. Classical equestrian statues 
are extremely rare.

And so man pushes toward the Secret Vast- 
Up through the storm of stars, skies upon 

skies;
And down through circling atoms, nearing 

fast

“A thoroughbred gentleman puts on his 
clothes and then forgets them.”

“That is what I tried to do; but my tailor 
won’t let me.—[Chicago Record.

w
“Yes.”
A number of geisha girls were looking 

-curiously on, wondering who it was that 
had sent the flowers. Am-oy buried her lit
tle nose in the blossoms. She was pale and

The brink of things, beyond which Chaos
lies.

“How did you say that Skreech rendered 
that solo?” asked Beeflat of Seesharp.

“I didn’t say that he rendered it at all. 
I said he rended it.—[Detroit Free Press.

Carleton County, Yee, in the shaping of a grain of sand,
He sees the law that made the spheres to

Sees atom-worlds spun by the Hidden Hand, 
To whirl about their small Alcyone.

rosy in terms.
“Ten him,” she began—", let me see; 

who—who sends the flowers?” She knew, 
but preferred to hear his name spoken.

The man told her, a touch of surprise in 
his voice. Still Amoy hesitated. From some
where in the street outside came the trium
phant beat of the drum and the brazen call 
of the bugle. Amoy raised her little chin 
-and handed the flowers back to tihe man.

“Tell him—tell him I cannot take them 
now.
the war is done. That,” she hesitated, her 
voice faltering, “that I shall marry one of 
;iv own countrymen.”

Her lips trembled when the man took the 
flowers, obediently, bowing very politely ; and 
she stood still in the path, watching him un
til he had dise-peared fro-m sight.

“Look,” said one of the girls; “she has 
returned his flowers.”

•"Maybe she Is too good for a Japanese,” 
another sneered.

Their curiosity as to the sender of the 
flowers got the better of them, for proposals 
were not plentiful in these times. "Who is 
he?” they asked.

She told them quietly, and they were sur
prized and envious,for Izuma was wealthy and 
wielded much influence; white Amoy—why 
she was but a geisha girl, and a Chinese one 
-at that !

“Why did you refust him?”
“Because he—perhaps—despises my—my 

people,’’ she said, proudly.
“Well, he does not despise 

would not have offered himself.

Woodstock, Nov. 34—A meeting of the 
young people of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church was ht Id in the basement of the 
church on Friday evening last, when a so
ciety was organized called “St. Paul’s 
Church Guild." The officers elected are as 
-follows: B. M. McLeod, president; John 
Hastie, vice-president; Miss K. McAfee, 2nd 
vice-president ; Charles Walker, secretary; 
Andrew Dunbar, treas. It is the intention of 
the guild to provide a variety of interesting 
entertainments during the coming winter. 
One evening each week divided up as fol
lows: Social, musical, literary, Biblical, his
torical and missionary. ,

A. D. Holyoke has called for tenders for 
the erection of an ice rink on chapel street. 
The building will be larger than the rink 
which occupied the same site last winter. 
The work has been somewhat delayed on ac
count cf the difficulty In getting suitable 
lumber, but Mr. Holyoke hopes ,to have the 
rink in running order Christmas day.

i Thousands of Canadians can vouch for 
tihe efficacy of tihait peeriess cough remedy, 
Pyny-Bailisam- It cures a cold very quick
ly. 25c. of all drraggiiste. Manufactured by 
the proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

With spell of wizard Science on his eyes, 
And augment on his arm, he probes 

through epa-ce;
Ur pushes back the low, unfriendly skies. 

To feel the wind of Saturn on his face. i
The oyster in Europe is failing in the 

e timation of the lovers of bivalves in that 
section of the world. The best qualities

American

;liviTell him that—that I must wait tillHe walks abroad upon the Zodiac,
To weigh the worlds in balances, to fuse 

Suns in his crucible, and carry back 
The spheral music and the cosmic news.

F
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If1scommand a very! high price 

oysters are constantly growing in favor 
across the sea. m f-t itL

*?,r^llt
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mAMOY, A CHINESE GIRL. 7/The eni-phaitic dtaitemenit tlliat The D. & 
L. Memtlliiol Pilaster is doing a great deal to 
allleviaite neuralgia and rii eu maoism is 
based upon f.icrts. The D. & L. Plaster 
never fowls to soothe and quickly cure. 
Manufactured by the Davis & Lawrence 
Co., Ltd.

fflBT m
‘ Unly a short time ago she -hod been the 

very light of the tea garden. No one could 
dance with the wild extravagance, yet grace
ful delicacy, of Amoy, and no voice was 
sweeter than hers; furthermore, she was 
wonderfully pretty, with her li-ttle pursed 
mouth, bright eyes and rich abundance of 
shiny hair; and besides being pretty and 
clever, Amoy was gentle, modest and good, 
so you will see that it was no wonder that 
she was the favorite of all the patrons of 
the house. Even the girls, who were usu
ally so jealous when one was more popu
lar than another, could not help liking

For two years, though a Chinese girl, she 
a ad lived the public life of the geisha girl 
in Japan, laughing, dancing, singing for the 
entertainment of the guegts; but this exis
tence had not spoiled her in the slightest.

But new all wa-s different; for some months 
—ever since the air had become thick with 
dark rumors of war—Amoy had been very 
pnbappy. One day the manager had come 
Into the tea garden, and to the great surprise 
of all the tea gins had spoken harshly to 
Amoy, whom he had always treated with 
great consideration. This was the day that 
the declaration of war against China had 
been published on blood-red -paper. From 

,that day her life had become even more 
unhappy. Her e-mployrc had lost all his for
mer cordiality of manner toward her, and 
the inmates of the house, t-he girls, even the 
very servants, had begun to despise her; for 
was she not of a nation at war with them, 
and whom it behooved them to hate?

But even this was not all. To the sorrow 
that had resulted from her fall from favor 
was added the fear of losing her position. 
Business was bad for the young meu were 
all enlisting and the older ones were all 
too much occupied with -the country’s cause 
to find time for the distractions t'he tea
houses offered. Mizutany, the manager, was 
beginning to talk of discharging some of

hj

mm. [fimRemembered by His Friends. V--were

fel<8
When women go to buy a frock in Japan 

they tell the shopkeeper iheir age and if 
they are married or not, because there are 
special designs for the single and the double 
relations of life as well as of ages.

Mr. John G. Connolly, who for 14 years 
has been stationed at McAdam and V 
boro in the Canadian customs service, left 
yesterday for Ottawa having secured well 
deserved promotion- What was his gain 
is others loss, however, for Mr. Connolly’s 
great number of friends tit the places 
named and many in St. John where his 
duties sometimes brought him regiet 
his removal from their midst. On Friday 
night last he was called to a gathering of 
his friends at McAdam and was presented 
with a handsome travelling hag while 
many good wishes were expressed for his 
future success. Again, on Saturday night, 
he was the guest of friends at Yanceboro, 
at a dinner given him at Mrs. Braylcy's 
restaurant. There sat down a company in 
which were represen ta ted tihe best inter
ests of the place and which was a tribute 
to the worth of Mr. Connolly. The chair 
was occupied by Mr. J. 11. Sprague, master 
mechanic of the ('. 1\ R-, and Mr. C. H.

the vice-chairman. Among

Fance-
yI

CEO. N. THATCHER, 
igton, Ky„ 
Railway Official.

MLLE. RIVA.
14H Avenue des Champs, Elysees, Paris, 

Famous French Contralto.
Covin 

From iü eutyou, or he 
You are The D. & L. Emu/Mon of Cod Liver Oil 

may be taken with motet beneficial results 
by ttiose wtho are run down or suffering 
from after effeute of la grippe. Made by 
Davis & Lawrence Oo., Ltd. CORES BALDNESSvery foolislh.”

“I am of my people,” said Am-oy, simply. 
Now, her sorrows in the teahouse were 

over. Mizutany, having beard of the pro-
Surely ifkind.posai, suddenly became 

lnouye, his mas-tcr, wished the girl for a 
bride shë r-hould be treated with great re-
mect.

For three days there was no further sign 
from Izuma. Then -bis man returned, 
was a poem this time; very beautiful, very 
flowery. Her eyes, her -hadr, her cli-ps, her 
-hands, her grace, modesty and goodness— 
upon these it dwelt through all its many 
tints. The yirl quivered.

"Tell him,” she said, "that—here is his 
poem. I cannot take it. I send it back.”

’’Amoy, you are a fool!” the girls told 
her. “Why don’t you marry him? Are you 
bethrothed to some one in China?”

A merican women are behind the French 
wt man in fashions, but not in customs. 
The French Senate has just passed a bill 
a'lowing women to practice law. Prevents Hair Falling Out, Removes Dandruff. Stops 

Itching and Restores Luxuriant Growth to Shin
ing Scalps, Eyebrows and Eyelashes.

It
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“Know anything about golf?”
“Not much. Why?”
“W-hat’s a bunker; do you know?”
“I su pose it’s one of those cranks that 

simply live and sleep on links.”—[Philadel
phia Press.

A TRIAL PACKAGE FREE.Kingston was 
the others present were Messrs. Horace 
Kel log and Grant Hall of Yanceboro, 
Chief V. S. Officer Palmer of Yanceboro, 
U. S. Officers Connors and Cummings of 
Yanceboro, and \V. R. Finson of St. John. 
The dinner was a most successful affair 
and when the menu had been discussed 
there was a round of capital speeches in 
which Mr. Connolly’s past work was 
eulogized and the best wishes expressed 
for his future.

The above cuts plainly show for themselves what the remedy has done for them. #
It has cured thousands and no one need fear that it is harmful. We do n«-,t ask you

Send for the free trial and learn for yourself
can "No; but—but I will be some day. I can’t 

im-ar 
mine.

And the third visit of Izuma’s man found 
her still resolute. She knew it would be 
the last visit.

“Tell him—tell him I shall marry a man 
of imy own country. That—ah! here are his 
flowers again. I canot receive them. I re
turn them.” And with that she turned her

to take our word for it or anyone else’s. 
just what this wonderful remedy will do for you.

The remedy also cures itching and dandruff, sure signs of approaching baldness, and 
keeps the scalp healthy an 1 vigorous. It also restores gray hair to natural color ami pro
duces thick and lustrous eyebrows and eyelashes. Bv sending your name and addres- 
to the Altenheim Medical Dispensary, 2245 Butterfield Building. Cincinnati, Ohio, enctoas 
ing a 2-cent stamp to cover postage, they will mail you, prepaid, a free trial package of 
their remarkable remedy.

lost-White—“I understand young Green 
all the money his father left him on the 
races, and he’s now looking for a job. He 
won't have eo soft a thing as he has had.”

Broiwn—“OhV I don’t know; he’ll have a

of a naition that is an enemy ofry

a recon-

BOft thing as long as he does n’t lose hie 
head,”—[Chicago News.
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